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the destructive propensities. In the prosecution series will constitute a complete Standard Li
Well, mot.lior-wlt in a good tiling, especially for
IMMORTALITY PROVED
of thia business, we have reached the bounds pro brary, adapted to the present and future necessi those who really possess It; culture, too, In uh
scribed by reason, and need not go beyond. The ties of the free, progressive minds of all classes good for brains and tlionglitH as it is for soils ami rJ,r,Srr I^TON Yr OF
' BY K. L. PAIGE.
plants; and, on tho whole, wo seo no pood reason
j.. Wlih-h •_I« (hinleinpintnl
....
image-breakers may now have leave to retire and countries.
.
.
In
th«* Doctrine of
Npvctre», mid the Fxlalcncr of a
2 It is proposed to publish a Quarterly why philosophy should have the "blind slagand make room for the peaceful artlzans, who
The earth, the air, the sea unit sky,
*
come to fashion the structures and- to mold the Journal, devoted to the discovery and exposi gers," or literature go slip shod into polite society.
.
The beautqous works of Nature are;
Aildresiat to the C<iii<I<,r if this Enlightened Age..
institutions of the Now Ago. Let the Waster tion of the subtile principles, intricate laws, and The office of public instructor is one of great, re
All blend in perfect harmony,
sponsibility,
and
no
person
should
undertake
the
curious
precesses
of
Nature;
the
more
extraordi

rest
from
his
labors
while
wo
record
the
advent
And form this glorious world so fair. '
BY ABRAHAM CUMMINOS.
nary and significant phenomena of the Human heavy and tho lino business of literature, science
of the Builder.
The dwelling-place of men—the home
and
art,
who
is
either
wanting
iTt
the
ability,
the
SECTION
III—Continue».
Hitherto we have not witnessed tho success of Mind, and the veiled mysteries of the Spiritual
Of, pii these wandering children here—
any organized effort to illustrate our principles Universe. These subjects—with whatever else industry or tho patience to do his work honestly
A school where slowly they prepare
Testimony of < ‘apt JamfiJfilliir.
..
in,actual life. The intense individualism that ob belongs to the department of Psychological Sci and well. When this suggestion shall have lieFor duty in a higher sphere.
August 7. Mr. Biaisdi'l "camo to my house, and
tains among ns has prevented tlieir practical ap ence—will bo discussed In a dispassionate, ra come a deep and general conviction wo shall have
Each weary scone through which we pass '
plication on any comprehensive scale. In this■ tional and scholarly manner, with a view of pro a less number of teachers, but tlioso that remain desired mo to go to his own, whore I might hear
Is fraught with lessons rich and rare;
and seo for my self. Ho also went to ('apt. Sam
’
respect onr movement has thus far boon a failure moting a faith that is more closely allied to science. will be'qualified for thtdr work.
One day't will all bo shown to us,
I am sure that no public or private interest is uel Simson's with the same request. Capt. Sim
not less conspicuous than the want of unity Thus we may do something to make Itdlgion
And recompense shall come for caro.
among the different churches. Tho self-styled really philosophical and Philosophy truly re likely to bo infringed in the pursuit of the objects son and his wife, S---- B---- and N---- G----- ,
Not one lone tear, not one dark hour,
heroin proposed. There need bo ho conflict among who wore there, camo with him to my house, and
Evangelical denominations it^ Protestant Christ ligious.
' ■
Through vjhich we weary mortals come,
endom do sometynes unite for the furtherance of
It is proposed to establish a National Associa tlmtrue friends of tlmsamo cause. Every sincere we all wont to Mr. Blalsdel's. When wo had
. That shall not bring some added power
certain common objects in which all are interert- tion for the advancement of the <> -cult Sciences. and earnest man and woman is not only entitled been there some minutes, Cqpt. Simson, by de
To gladden when we’ve wandered home.
ed. And have we no similar aims and ends in It Is well known that the present American Sci to the utmost freedom of thought and opinion, sire, prayed. His prayer was immediately fol
Then filled with joy supreme and high,
view, no kindred sympathies, to bind ns together, entific Association persistently excludes all sub but each has ah inalienable right, to embody his lowed by a knocking, and wo all wont into tho
Beholding all life's tortuous path,
no sacred interests-wherein all are concerned? jects not intimately related to physics. By thus or her ideal in the best form that, the mind may- cellar. Mr. Blnisilel asked what was wanted,
Haye we no philanthropic plans for ameliorating restricting its researches to the sphere of physi conceive and the hand fashion. Indeed, the world and who It was. It answered," I was once N.H.”
Far distant shall each storm-cloud fly,
the condition of the unfortunate classes, no lieprt- cal objects and phenomena It aims to confine tho most needs mi enduriny record of onr convictions in I asked, “How was man made?” " Out of tho
Aud hushed atlllctton’s iron wrath. .
Cool shadows cloak the blazing way;
felt desire for the perfectibility of the human conquests of science to.the Material World. This onr work. Tlioso who will bo associated with the dust,'.'said tho voice; "diist thou art, and unto
race? Ara we prepared to make no liberal sacrl- 1 groveling tendency of accredited scienceyind sci writer are not especially Identified with any diiHtslialt thou return. You have Uiv Blblo, and
Oqr pilgrim feet shall gain the land
Where smiles the Father’s tempered day, " flees for the wide <Ji (fusion of spiritual truth, or entific men lias been freely illustrated by tho clique or party among Spiritualists and Reform- that is God’s truth, and do you abidu.by it. Lovo
And Eden’s flower-wreathed vales b'xpand. otherwise for tlie"iteln tiffin' welfare? May wo not facts of tlieir history. When, some years since, ere. We have outlived theOra of theologiesi dog-. God and keep his commandments." After sOmo
have “ the unltj of the spirit” in an unselfish de I’rofessor Henry—at a meeting convened at the mutism and theoretical hair-splitting. Wo have conversation with Mrs. SimsoiT and others, sho
votion to the principles of reciprocal justice?. Smithsonian Institute—was requested to read a no idea of realizing the grand harmonic expres said, “ 1 must go," and wo hoard no more. It was
Sh'fill we not work together to bring out the line brief notice of a lecture on the facts and princi sion of human nature in a eetiselosH repetition of now broad daylight, tlie outer cellar door lining
aments of the Divine Image in the universal Hu ples of Spiritualism—by a gentleman who had crotchets and quavers. Our conception of that open, and utterly impossible that apy living per- ‘
manity? The patient ox bears his end of the already acquired a reputation nt home and abroad harmony covers the scale of the divine life on son should bo there hut those whom wo could Heo
.
DEFINITE PROPOSALS.
yoke, and draws his part of the common burden —he put the notice under his feet with an air of earth. Tho principles of our faith and philoHi-, and know.,, The voice was about six lent from
TO THOSE-WIIO BELIEVE IN PBOGBESS.
■
'
'. .. . ■ ■ .
' . •
. . '
without using his horns to gore his fellow, And supremo contempt. Nor were tho expressions of phy djtbhroad and liberal, and bur own'particu me.
...
■
, •
■
. ____
.
■
August Ji, I went to" that, hottso with many pooshall it be said that there are so many acute this scornful indignation confined to tho treat lar ainWand plans shall be no less catholic and
"Faith without works Is dead."-‘dncfent Spiritualist,
’
... Brethren and Friends—In a previous arti angles, rough corners, and sharp points in our in ment of men who had no special claims to indul comprehensive. We .shall, therefore, gratefully pie, among whom I. observed much disorderly becle I offered some suggestions respecting the, dividual developments, that we cannot work to gence. When the late Dr. Robert Hare, one accept the fellowship and ct.i'qmration of all havibf. The spirit spake but little,and I returned
duties.and obligations of those who 'seriously en other without ^crowding and scratching each of the most eminent members of tho- American friends, of both sexes, who can coma—in the spirit with a resolution to go no more .to that house on - .
? .
" '
tertain the Spiritual Rationalism of our time. other? Surely, the fieldJsdmmeasurAble; time Association, asked the privilege of being.heard in of fraternal sympathy and muttial concession—to such an errand, ,
August 15. Just beforo daylight, I-heard sing
' .
That our ideas of human nature and its relations “and the world may not limit onr aspirations; a statement ot Ills own observations and experi .tlio aid of onr enterprise.
Sometime will necessarily be.occupied In per Ing, as I lay In bed, approaching to my house.
are destined to exert an important influence on there is a season for every generous purpose un ments—at Its session in Albany, in 185(1—hie rethe civil pollcies'of States and to fashion the re- der the sun; all around us are incentives to high 'quest met with a stern denial from men who were fecting our plans. When we shall liayb'.com Presently, by my leave, my house was filled with
not worthy tq.be his peers. Professor -Pierce in pleted our organization, the Stock Subscription people, and I beard, knockings on the floor. By
liglous eclecticism of the future, I have little thought, and opportunities for illustrious deeds.
f
Twenty-five
years
have
elapsed
since
the
pres

sisted that if there .were any such physical phe -Books will be opened in New York, Boston, Phil the desire of certain persons, ! went into the celdoubt. It may be difficult to comprehend the
**
- po wer that is lodgad injourjiands, much less have ent writer commenced the publication of the first nomena a's were described, tjiey must be attributed., iidelplda, Washington, Cincinnati,Chicago, Louls- lar with Capt. P-—Br-*r; After some discourse
we attempted Its practical application in any one Spiritual paper' ever-issued- from- the -press.- Tt- -to-leperdemainrPrpfe’sBor-Davies-expressed-liis-. -V.iUo,_^f^LlUiB,J31iarlej.toii,_NeuH)ri(iaiisa_8hin_ of tho voice with tilin’, which I understood.not, I .
“
of the chief Interests of life. We are still looking was near the olose of 1847 when the first number profound respect'for the gentfeman from Philadel Francisco, and, possibly, in several' other places. hoard sounds of kriocEIng^nqaFnr«. I askodj”
afu, olnna and wonders. A® a oommnnUy we ot
' »ire-iziffueremtum appeared. It was like a burn phia. but, at the same time manifested a doter- In the.mean time we shall 'fie pleased to corro- —Wliat do you want of me?" It answered, ” I
think too much of mysterious sights and sounds— ing
। brand cast in among thecombustlblejelements .mination to step his mduth; wlille'.lrr.- Winslow— epond with those who may be disposed io uld In have come to lei. you know that I cap speak in
,
too little of fundamental principles and earnest of
1 an old magazine, and the thunder it Awakened a volcanic light of the scientifip world, In a state of• the accomplishment of the work before us. All this cellar as well as in the other,* Are you conwork. Facts, to be sure, furnish the material was not the smothered kind. Following the first fearful eruption—had the audacity to'propose the. such persons are cordially invited to address the vinced?.'.’. I answered,“ 1 am." "Now,” salil the'
*
'■ voice, “ tlm ciimpany must be solon'm and stand
of-the periodical, evangel, a period of consideration of the subject.at a special meeting undersigned at their convenience. illustrations of a soientiflcjphilosopby; but ideas appearance
'
eighteen years .was devoted to spiritual to be convened “ in tho first, lunatic'asylum!?.
Friends or Progress! ■ The occasion and In order boforo.your door; I am going to appear.
have produced the greatest revolutions in human nearly
1
¡. the development of t)ie early litera
Among such men the profound and vital ques the time for action are hero and now. The angels .Now, do. you remember that I was once N. H.’i"
' affairs. The governments of nations, and the journalism
(
religions systems ofthei world-are but the organic ture of the movement; and earnest controversies tions in which Spirltuaflstsare nipst deeply Inter- of tlio Christian Apocalypse wore, the apostles Wo wont up and complied with her direction,and
teachers of -tlio churches. Tlio heavens de I saw a personal shape coming toward tup-whito
1
forms of ideas. When the popular thought put- with the .sectarian church, physical science and ested can never be fairlylnvostigateiL.aniLfor this and
when the truth was spoken. Lotus not as the light. ■ By the Spectre’s order, as I was in
1
grows the existing constitutions, laws and rituals, popular skepticism. Those were years of unin reason we~ propose the organization of a now scended
.
then comes a period of revolution—peaceful or terrupted toil, demanding constant sacrifices on Association that shall neither teisrepreSent the materialize trie grandest spiritual realities. We, formed, Mrs. Butler went toward her. "Lydia,"
forcible, as the case may be—that recasts , the . thepart of the public defenders of the new faith essential spirit and the true- interests of science, need no longer wait, for an archangel to come •said the Spectre," you are scared. You must
from the zenith, in visible shape, to, stand' slug.’.’ Thou slm sung an hymn. Tho spirit camo
and philosophy. It was a protracted struggle dishonor its most venerable expounders, iior at- flown
1
institutions of society.
.
‘
In such a period of transition we. are called-tb against adverse circumstances; and at length our tempt to degrade the American name by impos like'a Coljissus-on the Hea-ihn'd:“t,lie land. Al almost to uh; t'libn turned, and Mrs. Butler with
act our part in the drama pf history, to what end own varying fortunes forced a suspension.of the ing arbitrary, restrictions on the freedom of ready the heavens are opened, arid jtho truriipets her, and went several rmln toward Capt, Siiiison'H,
of the angels are the voices of the Reformers, .
arid appeared to take her by the hand to urge her
'' .
.
we shall know hereafter. The age is distinguish- work for a season. Our interest in the troth thought. •
■ '
• • 1 • S. B. Brittan, M. D.—r on further, and disappeared iu our Hight.-'
4. In connection with the objects and institu
edfor the boldness of its conceptions, and we never diminished; but amid the gloom that sb
Mth. Butler returned ami iriformed the com
Bill Winton .h.’cmic, Newark, A. J.
' ■
. ■
know that ideas are the silent forces that move often gathered and deepened about the scenes of tions already suggested, it is proposed to form a
pany—As UwaH«old—that, ifthojTwOuld walk to
the world. This truth is either overlooked .or onr retirement, it has been a light and a joy. And Spiritual Historical Society, the immediate and
Mr. BlalHdel’H solemiily as to a funeral, tho Hplrlt
:T.HE STILL, SMALL VOICW.
but dimly discerned by tlie mul titude. The curl- when, one after another, dear, familiar voices ultimate purposes of which shall be the collection ;
would walk with Mrs. Bt^tier behind thpm. Tho
were
hushed,
it
made
heavenly
music
in
the
’
si

—
from
every
part
of
the
continent
—
of
concise
ncosity-seekers—a company that no man can num_ ■ .. BY .IOIIN” IIARÍ1Y,
, ~
company did so. But I, being far forward, saw
;
.
counts of the more important occurrences and
her—seldom have any clear perception of prin lence of the soul.
For several years I have been waiting in the peculiar developments, in each particular local!-. It is said of the old prophet Elijah, that, when nothing. Mrs. Butler had 'expressed her unciples, or any. capacity to estimate the weight of
ideas. It is not altogether, creditable to our in hope that some strong'mind might communicate ty; the number of believers and other desirable in trouble on a certain occasion, he wished to .willingness .to go to Ciipt. SiinHon's, and was extelligence, that so many among us are merely in the impulse to tbe people, and open the way for a information, to be preserved in the archives of the commune with ¿lie spirit-world; and the phenom cuHed, as Hhq afterwards told us. ■ ■ ". .. ■
z James Millar.
terested in the constant recurrence of the phe- more complete expression and practical realiza Society, and with a view of furnishing, from au enal manifestations of " a great wind;” ” after the
TESTIMONY V.
- notnena they may have witnessed a thousand tion of the truth t)>at shall yet free the church thentic sources, the materials for a comprehen wind an earthquake;” “ and after the earthquake- 0/Mrs. MG.
-tlmelT Such people remind us of the believers in and the world. While distrusting my own ca sive and philosophical history of the new Refor a fire;” 11 and after.the fire a still, small voice”—,
On the 4th of- August, 18(10, about two hours be
passed before him in succession; but the prophet
.. •
ebme pf -the smaller so-called miracles of ancient pacity for such a work, I have long been 'watch mation.
5. It is further proposed to found a Public Li recognized the presence of God only .in ” the still,. fore daylight; while I slept in Mr. Blaisdel's ■ times. There are men who imagine they see ing for an opportunity to return to the congenial
house, 1 was waked by the sound of. knocking. I
more of God in the mere history of one blasted sphere of my earlier labors—a field that is now brary, Reading Room, Portrait Gallery of eminent; small-vojA»”fig-tree than in all the living trees on earth; but “ white for the harvest.” To-day I am not want Seers, Spiritualists and Reformers, and a-Museum'' ‘ During my brief experience in investigating the got tip, and, with about twenty others, went into
we recognize the divine presence in the living ing in significant intimations that the time and of the curiosities of Spirit Art and Invention. The subject of communion with spirits, I have had op the cellar. There I heard such a voice speaking
rathprihan the dead. Many professed Splrltu- the opportunity are at band. A quarter of a cen authors and publishers of Books and Periodicals, portunity. in a number of instances, to note the tq.ua.as; I never heard before nor'sinco.. It was
are ready to go any where, at any time, tury has witnessed a silent but powerful revolu having relation to Spiritualism and all cognate superior power of “ the still, small voice.”. On shrill, but very mild-arid pleasant.
spending their money freely, to see a table mys tion in the minds of men. Ws bail the promise subjects; the Mediums who write inforeign and two or three occasions, when Mrs. Hardy, through • Mr. Blaisdel, in addressing the voice, said tha.t
teriously turned upside down—perhaps for the of corresponding changesfin our institutions. The unknown tongues; the Artists 'who draw and utter exhaustion from frequent sittings^was, to several, persons (of whom I was one) had come ■
fortieth time—when they would neither spend an laws require essential moditioqtion; the demo paint under the control of a super terrestrial influ- all appearances, just on the brink of “ tfre.jdfln- ■from a distance to obtain satisfaction,and desirtjtV:'^;,
hour in a rational effort to comprehend the phi cratic system of government must be perfected _ence; and the Spirit-taught Inventors whose ing river,” arid gave no heed to calls in’sidoud that sho would tell us who she was and the design
of her coming. She'answered, " 1 was once N. H.,
losophy of the fact, nor invest a single dollar in by the political emancipation of woman; the models are already in the Patent Office, will,' tone, she worild answer, instantly, on my’speakand after I was married, I was N. B." After ._
boundaries
of
science
should
be
made
to
embrace
doubtless,
furnish
such
contributions'-to
the
Li

ing
her
name
in
a
whisper.
Recently
I
was
call

the practical application of the truth to any human
_ interest. But the affections of men may possibly the soul, its relations and its functions; faith brary, Portrait Gallery and Muséum, as will at ed, for the last time, to the bedside of a dear sis much conversation upon the design of her com
Ing, she appeared to ns. At first, the'apparition
be inverted; and it is certain that there’is confu waits to be delivered from the foul dominion of once render them objects of peculiar interest aud ter, who had been unconscious a number of hours,
and from which state she never rallied till the was a mere mass of light: then grew, into per
sionin the social state. If we have fairly achieved superstition, and we shall learn at last that earn important means of instruction.
Breadth of thought, patient research and man flnaTseparation. Her weeping chjldren, wishing sonal form, about as tall as myself. We stood in
our own equilibrium, we maybe profitably em est work is effectual prayer. After long experi
ployed in looking after those who have wandered ence and patient waiting for institutional reforma ly independence are eminently becoming tile Io bear that loved voice once moré—once more to .two ranks,about fony'r five feet apart. Between
. from the truth and fallen by the way. To merit tion it seems to me that the time has come, when treatment of grave questions; and yet in nothing be recognized by their dear mother, raised her these ranks slio slowly passed'and repassed, so
recognition among reformers, we must see that the ,propagandism of our principles and ideas are we more deficient than in conscientious but head in their arms, and, in the most endearing ac that, any of ns could have handled her. When
~ we are not standing on our heads, and take care should assume a concrete form in onr institutions. fearless criticism. We have numberless teachers’ cents, called: “Mother! dear mother! do 'speak.' slie:pnssed ..by me, her nearness was that of con
tact; so that, if there had- been a substance, I
that sobiety, of which we constitute a part, is Entertaining this view I trust that my action will who hq-ve no just claims to scholarship; dispii- to us.obce before you go!" But it was of no avail ;
not be regarded as premature in now submitting 'tants, who engage in controversies without so she failed to recognize the tender call. I also should have certainly felt it. TJie glow of the
" right side up ” in'its most important relations;
much as knowing what constitutes an argument, spoke her name in the usual tone, but received apparition hail a constant tremulous motion. At
It is a standing objection to Spiritualists—I am the following propositions:
’
1.
It
is
proposed
to
organize,
in
the
city
of
New
and.whose limping logic would exasperate the no response. It then occurred to me that Mrs.’ last, the personal form became shapeless, ex........ sorry to say—that they are doing little or nothing
panded evej-y way, and then vanished in a mo■
York,
a
Stock
Company
with
an
adequate
capital,
patient
ghost
of
John
Locke;
essayists,
whose
Hardy
had
heard
the
“
still,
small
voice.
”
when
to help the world along by improving its institu
tiiet.t.
■'
.
tions. Many people'regard us as" an army of for the purpose of founding a Publishing House course of elementary instruction in their vernac louder titees, were not. heeded by her; and 1 ac
. Then I examined my own white gown and
iconoclasts, determined to invade the domain of arid Ware Rooms'where the more Important ular was sadly neglected, and who, like certain cordingly called my sister’s name several times ;
works on the main questions that concern the ambitious children, use many large words in in the lightest whisper, my lips, almost touching liamlkerchief, but I could no more see them than
their religious faith, and chiefly employed in de
normal development of the body and mind, the donbtfnl relations; philosophizers without wisdom, her face; still there was no response.. But tnark if they had been black.
.' molishlng the cherished images of all , sacred
proper education of the young, the philosophy of who not only do not know how to state a propo the sequel: Mrs. Hardy lias been visited by the ' Nothing more lining now seen or heard, wo
.. _. things. There is an excuse, if not a justification,
the true lite, and all rational progress, will be sition in philosophical terms, but do not appear spirit-form of Mrs. Morgan—Iny' sister—on four were moving -to go up, when the voice spake
for this'inference1. We may, however, disabuse
published and sold. Among the works projected to have oven mastered the simplest definition of occasions since her departure, as distinctly and again, and desired us to tarry longer. Wo did so,
their minds, aud so vindicate the justice and be^
' slwill here specify a series of volumes, of similar the word; metaphysical speculators, without any as tangibly as when in li'e. Mrs. H.,on these oc and the spirit talked with us another hour, even
neflcence of our ajms as to silence and convince
siztP-and style, under the general title of the capital in the business, whose writings, expose casions, was in her normal condition. On the till broad dayjiglit.---81ie mentioned to ns the illall opposers. I am reminded that it is sometimes
treatment which Mr'.JlTalsders 'family had suf
necessary to remove the ruins of old structures, . Standard Library op Spiritual Litera- the reader to an attack of vertigo; poets, who fourth visit Him ma Ie, she presented herself in tho
tube, which will embrace Choice Selections of never had the first clear conception of the laws of " seance room!'—opening tho door, entering the fered by reproach and false, accusation, and told
and to plow up their very foundations; but we
the best things, in prose and verse, that have ap metrical composition; gentle natures, always apartment where the medium was seated, and us that they, would, on her account, ho more de
must not rest in this as an end. The true reformer
peared since the advent of Modern Spiritualism, pregnant with mental, opílemela, bearing flowery taking a chair opposite her. They conversed some spised and ridiculed in time to come than they
will go to work to realize the vision of Whittier:'
carefully edited with critical observations and ex disquisitions, and with mild rhapsodies break minutes together,. “ as a man talketh to his bad been already.
"I looked: aaldo tho dust-cloud rolled;
planatory notes.' Also, Original Contributions ing ont, here and there, like the efflorescence of friend,” And among the questions propounded to
Her discourse'cbncludod by a solemn exhorta
. The Winter scorned tho Builder too;
from the most advanced minds iu this country . roseola, but containing nothing for the mind to her by my wife was this: " Were you conscious tion to the old, the middle-aged and the young.
UpsprlngliiK from tho ruined Old,'
’
-•
I saw tho Now."
and Europe, including Scientific Disquisitions; subsist upon. And then, our historians remind of what was going on around you while lying iu Tho present lifejdie s'aid, was but a moment, in
During the last twenty-five years, we have been Philosophical and Moral Essays; Critical Re us of the people who manufacture provender, by tho stupor?" and her reply was: " I heard John which we must bo renewed, or be miserable for
doing a lively business in demolishing old theo views; Biographical Sketches of the Seers and throwing both corn and cobs, info1 the same hop trying to call me back.” I had never informed ever.
.
logical dogmas and infidel speculations.- We Reformats, with portraits; Artistic Illustrations per. That we may do no injustice to the honest my wife as regards my calling her at all; and my
In her address to the youth, sho observed that
have been overturning the popular idols in the of the powers of Spirits over the elements, formd, miller by our comparison, we must note the fact theory is, that, (hough perfectly unconscious of it was now the Lord’s Day, and that we must re
’■
temples, revising the saints’ calendar, pulverising and phenomena of the Material World; Popular that he really does grind whatever goes through other sounds, herspirit heard and recognized the tire to our homes, read the Bible, pray, and keep
the ancient superstitions, and grinding up the Speeches; Poetical and Musical Inspirations, &c. his mill. There are also multitudes of uneasy “ still, small voice,” given in the gentlest whis- the day holy. It was then she uttered these lines
very bones of the gods.- In this, we have dis- Thus the best thoughts of the most enlightened souls, unwilling to learn by patient study, but■ per. .. Perhaps it might be beneficial to have the of Dr. Watts:
'
played unusual industry and audacity; but, in and liberal minds will be brought together, prop- itching for instant notoriety. These mistake fan- experiences of others on this point.
"Ho hod'unlil that Mr. Blaledcl'« family could not raise'
justice to
ourselves,
should now
pause iu
in a erly-classified, handsomely illustrated, and pre cidsjor facts, and. sensations for ideas, and they
™ «
u.tcl.oo, we
wo ouvum
uvw pouno
tho spirit anywhere but In their own house, as soreral hay*
Written for tho Banner of Light.
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itself, to bi- that of my sister, and

that 1 must go to lier father's lioii-e.

ag« by
...............
other

Mr. W.-ntwi rtl.

eatinfaeti-’m, (’apt. Butler,
went Will) them to that

I did not coifie^aJlU« yon; I am a friend house in the same order; and then I saw her

' to you all.” One of them answered, " L.cannot plainly, about thirty feet from mo, in the form
’ help being afraid." “ You need not be,” said the and stature of a person; white as the light, and
I Spectre—“von need no*, bo. I never did liuit moving after us like a cloud, without ambulatory
A unhi: Blaisdel.
■'■vou, ilid 1?” " No," it was answered.- " And I motion.
I have discoursed , with' all these persons, ex
shall not hurt yon," said the Spectre. " Put your
things In place • Conduct as formerly; for noth cept two or three, whose, names are mentioned in
! tills testimony, and they all attest to almost all
ing will_.hurt yon.”
; To ('apt. Butler tiro Spectre said, "Bo kind to j the facts which aro hero related, as being known
your wife; !<rr sire-will not be with yon long She : to them.
TESTIMONY II.
/
will have but one child, and then die." It was
Testimony of Miss Mary Card
now that the Spirit sent a token to Mrs. Hooper,
I atu not only a witness to many things in the
h<-r mother, by which Mrs. Hooper declares she
preceding relation, but I further declare that, on
inner hare been her daughter.
August (>:b. 1 bad for some time beard that my August 131i, about two o’clock in the day, while
father was sick, but had since received no news Mr. Blaisdel was gone for evidence,-the Spirit
from Irin-.. ‘-I- vi-v.tured to ask how my father did. kLocked,.and M. M. and I went near to the place
•‘lit- Ih in heaven,” said sin*, ".‘praising God with; of the sound, and asked what was wanted.
tin; ang«J^) Tafterwards found, by other means,*i -The Spirit answered, “ I have come—I have
that my,. Ypii'er died seven days before this. He’come. Make room, for I am coming among you.”'
........................
'
; I pleaded that she would not. " I must—I must,'
lived two Junidred
mihh from me.
When HlieTefPiis at this time, the voice sounded sail] Hire; “don’t be feared." I anRwornJ, we
in the air further and further from us, uttering ' were poor, siiifnl creature«, anil could not help it,
these words: "1 am in heaven, praising God and , and again earnestly entreated her not to come.
I now saw her plainly appear in shining white,
the Lamb, with angels, archangels, cherubim and
'
seraphim. (¡lory, glory, glory to God and the ; and film asked mo if any person in the house
Lamb. I am going, I am going, 1 am going to ■ wanted to see her. I then called on Miss P. C.,
■ who in tho-same hour had said that, "though she
Christ."
A ugust x:h. About thirty peo;In came to my i had heard the voice apeak, she would not believe
In,use. That night the Spectre had mueh'nilemn , it was that of a ghost.” I asked her now to come
conversation with them on religious subjects. ( and see her, and she did. “Now,” said the ghost,

C’apt. Simson’s, and then returned and (old ns
that we must walk back, two and two, to her fa
ther's house, singing, and the Spirit would follow
uh back. We did ho. Mr. D. and I-walked be
hind all, except Mrs. Butler, in order, if possible,
to see the apparition. When we bad walked
about fifteen rods, I saw a white appearance for
ward of us, to the left hand. As we paBsed by it,
! it fell in after nn, and walked with Mrs. Butler.
Mr. D. and I turned and looked upon them, and
heard them talk". We walked a little way further,
stopped and looked upon them, and heard them
talk again; but they spoke with ho low a voice
we coqjd not understand them. The spirit ap
peared in personal form, white as snow, about as
tall as Mrs Butler.
Itjvas now daybreak. I turned my eyes from
the object, and in half a minute looked toward it
again, but it was gone. Mr. D. then told mo he
saw it disappear.
Paul Simson.
TESTIMONY V.

■Testimonyof Mr. Samuel Ingalls.

and is doing a fine wojk, and has succeeded be
yond our moat sanguine expectations. May
heaven bless all these noble workers who have
cast their lot with the advance guard and have
bo much to contend and battle with. Surely tbeir
reward must be great.
And now, dear Banner, I fear I have written
more than may be profitable, but one word for
you, and I have doite. I am indeed rejoiced that
ypU.bave stood up so r.obly and fearlessly for the
cause of Spiritualism these many years; yon tonk
up the cause in itH i'nfancy, and have done battle
through good and evil repoht, until you have es
tablished tho philosophy as well as yourself in
the hearts and minds of many thousands of 'peo
ple, and to-day you witness both a MicceM. May
heaven bless you in your future efforts for the
right.

Massachusetts.
LYNN.—A correspondent writes, July 2,1; A
little episode occurred in our " good city,” on the
evening of July 21, which I think deserves a corner in your priceless paper. I presume it is well
known |o you that the Spiritualists of Lynn
have held regular morning “ circles " and confer
ence meetings at their hall during the past" sea
son.”" But perhaps it is not so well known that
the interest in them has Men greatly enhanced
by the efforts and through the mediumship of our
good sister,.Mrs. F. J. Billingham. Nevertheless,
sucli is the fact. And now for the episode. A few
of her friends ascertained that herself (and hus
band) was about to depart for other fields of la
bor during the coming summer and fall, and feel
ing that some testimonial of our good wishes was
due her, we concluded to “got up” a genuine'
“ surprise party,” which we just did. Accordingly
about half-past seven P. m , some dozen or more
persons might have been seen emerging from the
residence of our good sister, Mrs. Goldsmith, No.
1 South Common street, and under the leadership
of one every way worthy and well qualified, (that
excellent medium, Mrs. Bixby,) proceeded at once
to the residence of Mrs. Dillingham, and took
peaceable possession, where, after depositing sun
dry mysterious looking boxes, bundles, &c., they
informed the truly surprised hostess that she was
tbeir prisoner, and her house tbeir castle for the
remainder of the evening. Others soon dropped
in, until about thirty persons bad assembled. The
early part of the evening was spent in pleasant
conversation, and listening to most delicious mel
ody, as poured forth in song by Mrs. Melinda
M. Johnson, soloist of the quartette of the Lynn
Spiritualist Society.
About nine o’clock, Mr. Geo. N. Johnson called
the friends to order, made a few pleasant remarks,
and called on Mr. B. F. Chesley; who responded
by reading a few resolutions, following with ap
propriate remarks. Dr. J. A. Thompson, on invi
tation, spoke beautifully and feelingly of the
hardsbi-is of mediutgs, and of the good results
that would arise from such friendly githeriugs as
this. Gibers followed with words of good cheer to
Mrs. Dillingham and husband, interspersed with
singing by Mrs. Johnson, when it was moved that
the resolutions be adopted, which was unani
mously carried. Mrs. Dillingham then stepped .
forward and feelingly expressed her gratitude to .
the friends for their kind wishes, &c. But before
she could sit down, the Indian girl,'Clie-ne-wa-no,
her spirit guide, took control and.enjoyed herself,
and amused the company to her heart's content.
But now the mystery of the boxes and bundles
was explained, as several ladies filed in,-bearing
a choice collation, consisting of lemonade, straw
berries, cake, confectionery, &c., &c., which was
discussed amid great hilarity, and the friendly
exchange of sentiment and good feeling, which
was kept np'till high twelve, when the company ■
dispersed to their homes well pleased and cheered
by angel blessings for their fraternal feeling. I
had almost forgitten to state that quite a little
sum in greenbacks was left by the friends ere their
departure. The following are a copy of the reso
lutions:

August 13-14,1800. I was at the house of Mr.
Blaisdel inftlio evening, with about forty people;
*w<!Itt" Tilhri(ie cellar with a candle, which dlscoveredXto -iis {be whole cellar, so that no person
hero Aould be concealed from us. The light being
put oirt, we heard a knocking. It was spoken to,
and a voice shrill and pleasant, like what I never
. heard before, answered (and talked with us). Mr.
Downing asked her if she knew him. .She said,
Mr. N. II---- n expressed his desire to handle her, ' •• satisfy yourselves.
......
Here I am—hero I am; sat- “ Yes,” and called him by name three times. She
atld she gave him liberty. Sometimes the inim- j isfy yourselves.
Miss P. C. answered that she often uttered her sentences three times. Ho asked
itable voice would sound ton or twelve fei-t from • was Hatisfied,' Tho ghost then spake several the Spirit if she bad ever been at bls house. The
answer was, that she had been thetfe once.
uh, then close to our faces, then again at a dis- , other things, which I cannot remember.
Capt. P. S. said, “ You know as much as a thou
tapce; and these changes were instantaneous.
_
Mary Card.
After broad daylight, the outer door being open,testimony hi.
sand of us.” “ Yes, yes,” she answered; “but it*
will not be long before some here-will know as
when we could plainly see each other, the voice (
Testimony of Mis* Margaret Miller.
spake to us all,-and said, “Let any one who
I was present at the same time, and heard all much.”
pleases come and handle, me; for Christ sayH that tliat 1h bore declared by Aliss Mary Card. I saw
Mr. Blaisdel asked the Spirit when she experi
the apparition, and heard her speak at the same enced her change. She answered that jt was on
a spirit hath not-IIohIi and bonee.”
Margaret Miller.
her death-bed ; and then 'uttered the words,
Some person then said to Mr. II---- n, "Now, if time.
“ Glory, glory, glory. Alleluia, alleluia."
you want to handlb her, why do n't you go?"
TESTIMONY IV.
After some silence, some person asked the
Then ho crowded through the people to the
Testimony o/ Capt. Paul Simson;
place where the voice waH «till speaking, and - January 31, 1800, I wan. at. the houno of Mr. Spirit, “ Are you about to leave us?" She an
said, " I find nothing here to handle."
.
j Blaisdel. His son P. desired me to go with him swered,“! must go when J?esus calls. I must
AngUBt Uth, 1800. We placed ourHolveH in order, • into the cellar. I went down with him and bis appear and walk with you this night; but you
A iigiist S'b;-I .,w;iH there again with about thirty according to the direction of the Spectre; and a ■ two sisters, and Mrs. C. Mr
must walk in order. I will walk behind with L.;”
other«, ami beard mneh conversation. .Her voice white appearance, at llrst very small, rose before
1 heard a rapping, and asked in the name óf and told us that she had walked with her before.
was still hoarse and . thick, like that of my sister me, and grewto-a personal stature anil form. It Christ what it wanted. 1 heard a voice consider- “If you do," Raid Mrs. Butler, “I shall faint
on her death-bed,I lint more -hollow) .Sometimes stood directly before Capt. Butler, while he and ably loud, but could not understand it; but some away.” “No,” said the Spectre, "you shall not
it was clear, and always pleasant., A certain per- j bls. wife, stood beside each oilier. I saw him put who were present told me that it said, "I am the faint again;” and then said tô the people, “If she
son did—in my opinion, very unwisely—ask her his baud bn the apparition; and I saw his hand voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye faints again,* do n’t you believe me.”j
whether I was a true Christian. The reply was, pass through it. Then'tt vanished. There were the way of the Lord ; make his-paths strait.
Mrs. Butler never fainted after this. We went. " She thinks she Is—she thinks she is; Sho Is my now about twelve persons hero.
Seek y,e the Lord while lie may be found; call to. Capt. M.’s, arid stood there. Mrs. Butler
■sister."' ■
' ■
On August 11th, she discoursed with about, upon hiiri while he 1b near."
walked—ris I was told shewasbefore ordered—
August 13-1.1. I heard the' same voice iriztlio twenty persons, of. whom I wris one. “I come,”
After some silence, it rapped again. I spake to several rods from us; and I saw something ap
same place, and did then believe it was tliut of said she, “ to warn you agaiiist sin j and if there it in the name of Christ, and said, if there was pear white by her side, hut nolpersoual form. I
Si
my sister. ‘ She talked milch with Capt. S — ri, Ih not a change before the soul leaves the body anything It could utter for peace, to Utter it. It heard Mrs. Butler say that, when the Spirit was
and exhorted the peo|>le;' Mr.- Sp-r—r asked h'u'r you will be forever miserable.”
answered," I am not to bb trifled with. I am not- with-her, arid talked with her, she was not so
if I hulieved that sho was niy siHter. The answer, ■ After iho Spirit had spoken many, things of
tobe-trifled with. I am not to be trifled with. much afraid as when she expected her coming. was, "She believes now." By the direction of this nature, Mr. U. expressed his desire tojsee Peace, peace, peace."! . t
Samuel Ingalls.
the spirit, we went to Cupi. M — r’s, but I never I her. “ You shall seo me,” said she; “ I will ap
Then they all wont up except Lydia and my. TESTIMONY VI.
saw her....
pear to you all.” Sho appeareil and disappeared sèlf, and I held " het by the hand. She was much •
Testimony of Mr. James Springer.
Before I reached hnjne that, morning, the whole before (isseveral times, and talked while she ap- terrified; and said, “! feel.'so, I cannot stay. I.
August.13,1800. After much conversation with
' » affair tin me appeared a delusion ; for alio liad Haid peareil. She camo close to us, arid some said they must go up,” “ Stay awhile;" said I; “perhaps it
that she tu uhi go to two hoiiBÚH; and vvent to but saw the child in', her arms. My son P. (jliBriryed will speak again.” “ I cannot," sald-she, and be the Spêcïre, she told ub that she triust talk and
one. My real Hinter, I trust, i« incapable of faìne- it, anil siiid, “ Her child is now in her arms." " So gan to urge ‘me awriy. ; I conriented; and when appear at'the house of Capt. M., because he had
reported that she could not be anywhere but at
hood. Her countenance, expressive of heavenly it is,” Baid she—“ilo it is.?
we had come up, she told me what I had myself Mr. Blaisdel’s house/ " And L. must walk with
peace, consoled me in her last hours.
When it was daylight, sho told us that this was perceived, that the cellar began to grow light
Some time after this, Mr. Butler brought to mo the day when.Christ rose from the dead; that it where the voice was uttered, and that she heard ine,” said she, " that you may all see that she is
one person and I another,”
from tlm S.jeelrn tlie private conversation which vias God’s precions’'time7iutdTnu"8f be kept holy, a rushing noise.
mtrfai, Baring learned with ulncero regret that our sta
—
,
—I-know l-lmd -wlth-my- slstor-in- li«r.-lifetime, ata_ 'and: that-HlmmUHtriiturmto'carry-onthe-'work-of- -Some- time-after,-I-was-in-the-same eellar witÿ - ,We walked in order to that house, and I saw ter In the faith and co-worker In the good cause, Mrs. F. J.
.the Spirit as-plainly as ever l saw any person. I .Dillingham. Is about to leave us for a season, and appreciate
Certalit ■ hour when wo wore alone together, lynd praise; and tlirin sang praises, arid-left us.
a number óf people? and. heard a plain voice, saw the Spirit appear and disappear several times Ing her unselflih efforts for the relief of suffering humanity,
which be declares lie never know before, as a
and entire willingness to devote herself as an humble Instru
'Next mornlug,-while I was at work in my field, clearly understood by others, but not at all,-by- that night. •. •.
. . ment and medium of communication between this and the......
token that 1 was her sister. It is true,.! had I was told that the Spirit bad sent for me. I went nÜ'yselfi'tliough as near to it as others', and free
JAMl-.b Oi-nzirozan.
world «r «niritn: therefore,
'
never revealed it to any person, and I do not bo'- ■Into iny houHC. berird a voice, but saw nothing.
Setolvea, That wo heartily unite in rooommou.nug nor to
A part of this testimony is lost..
ft-oni deafness. The voice’rippeared to me Inim
all humanitarians, as one In every way worthy of and enti
lieve that my ulster ever did; but'could not some,
This voice, which, declared Itself to. be N. IL, itable. ,
[To be continued in our next.] .
- tled to their confidence, good will and esteem, having "de
~
evil spirit bear that, conversation, and afterwards Baid, “Call for my parents, P. S. 8, O., his wife, • August 8-'.h, I was there again with thirty oth
monstrated during her sojourn in our midst that as a
healer of, disease and clairvoyant medium sho has few
personate my sister, and reveal it toCapt. Butler? and others, who appear to you to know Christ, ers, and berird the conversation of tbb Spectre; ° 8ho had, several time» fainted before.
equals; and
'
‘
"
t
“
Do
n
’
.
t
you
believe
a
word
of.all
that
1
have
told
you,".
For what purpose should my sisterbeeonip visible .that they may hear and see; for they will-tell the with several persons. Mr. N. H. mentioned his
Ruolvtd, That the regret we feel In parting, is only ex
'
to uh? Thore was certainly no dispute' nor ditli- trulli.!’ I performed the errand, and those per desire to handje her. “Handleme, and see," said, »ay. àomo who heard It; .
ceeded by the pleasure we anticipate In welcoming her re
turn In the futurov and
cully In my father’s family, or that of Mf. Butler, sons came, witlr more tbaw^forty others, that she; "for Christ tells you that a spirit hath riot
Reiohed, That a copy of those resolutions be forwarded'
which could bo any reason for her coming.
to the Banner of Light for publication.
•'
night. I went into the cellar, and asked who flesh and bones.” ,
“
t"(Signed
by all present.)
Sally Wentworth.
should cóme. "They must all come,” said she;
Mr. T. U. said, «If you are a happy soul, inter
Too much of your valuable space has already
Mrs. Wontworth had" now an opportunity to “leave not a soul behind.” I gave the informa cede for mu.'! ■ The reply was, " Nobe but Christ.
been taken up, Messrs. E liters, to allo w any com
.. Illinois.
hear the voice of Lydia and .the voice of the Spec tion, and they complied. The Spirit first asked Intercedes." . " There are amorig us,” said Mr. U.,
ments from me. Allow me” simply to say. to all..
tre in Ilie same time and place, that alio might her parents whether they believed she was their several deriominalloris of Cbristiaris: Pcesbyte- ' BLOOMINGTON.-John 8. Scribird writes, Spiritualist Societies whose' mediums may be
have the best, advantage to judge whether or not daughter; and tlieyjiaid,“Yes.” “DoyoUwant rians, Congregationalists, Baptists and MethodiSts. June 2fith, as follows: It may be of interest to the leaving them for other fields of labor, “ Gothou
readers of the Banner of Light to hear from this
there was the least agreement between them. to sod mo?” said She. And they said; !•'No.',’ She Which of all these "rife right?” The voice an partiff the“ morafesvineyard,” so I propose, with and do likewise.”
And that Lydia had jiuvor learned to utter two asked her father if he wan ready to go with her, swered, "There "are good and bad of al! these your consent, to say a word or two Our city has
Utah.
ri population of about eighteen thousand souls,
,,voices in the Hamo minute, the one her natural if the Lord ehould call him. "I am rifrriid I am -sorts for the elecl’s sake.’’§
SALT
LAKE
CITY.
—Walter Mansfieldwrites.
and noted for its enterprise and general “ go-a- July 1st;. Dear Banner
voice, tho othilr the dying voice of this woman's not," eaid he; “but the Lord can make me will
Please again 'be.JflBd'""'.
In August.13-14, while I was at thè same, house,
” and liberality in all business pur enough to advertise our—earnest
call for one.or
slater, apperirs from the cbrtalnty that, through . ing." ’.‘That in right," ahe answered. Then; after the Spirit informed us that she could not speak headativeness
suits peculiar to the locality. We have of this more good test mediums, clairvoyants
and devel
• all tlm time of the Spectre’s last HickncBB arid) cbnvorning with her mother in a very affecting' freely in the night of August 9tb, because the be- population a large share of “liberal” religious
mediums, &c.
death, Lydia was two hundred miles distant from- manner, sho said to both," You were my dear■ haviorof the people had been eo rude, but ex- people, and quite a good many outspoken Spirit oping
I saw an announcement a few weeks back, stat
though of this latter we have not quite so ing
her. '
'■ • '<■.
. ; ■'
parents once: but now you are no more to me. pressed her joy in discoursing with Christians. ualists,perhaps
D. W. Hull intended going to California
as we should have had if there had this that
Wlion Mrs. Wontworth heard in the east room than others." Then to Capt. P. 8. she said, " You "You know," said I, “a thousand times more than many
summer. If this is true, he will be most cor
not been a fusion of the liberal elements of -our dially
received at- this city if he will coine and
that sontenco'of the ghoBt, " I am the voice of one have .become hard against me.” !‘So I have,” any of us." “Yes, I d<r,” said she. Mr. Blaisdel people some years ago, which resulted in the for
stay awhile, on his road to California. Moses
crying In the wilderness," this was tlio’-only time ■ said he; “do you love Christ?” “ Yes, I do,” said »aid tq me; " You stand too near her.” Then I mation of the Free Congregational Society. Still Hull
would do a good work here. The lant issue
in which the ghost uttered these words forthat' she—“yes, I do." P. 3.—"Then you love me." asked, “Do I stand too near you?'' “No,” said I think great good has come out of the fusion, of the Banner announces that Mrs. Mary E.
not so much perhaps as would have re Weeks intends visiting Colorado this summer.
day, «B several witnesses (netn. con.) declare. “Yob,I do. Do you not remember that, soon she; “stand as near as you please.” .1 felt sur though
sulted froth' a bold, unmasked organization of
Hence It-followslthat tills was the exact minute after I,was married, you told me that I was mar prised, and said It was a wonderful event. "Yes,” Spiritualists; however iu this I may be mistaken We send a kind invitation to her to come a little
further west after her visit to our Colo rado sisters
when Capt. Simson, In the collar, within eight ried to G. B., and how happy I should bo if I was the Spirit replied; “it isa wonderful event,indeed; —it is simply my notion of things.
brethren. And now we extend a general in
We have fine, well organized churches of the aud
feot of the vôIcèTaud’ free from 'deafness, heard married to Christ; and I Briid I was not, but .1 Do you not remember what you told me, just
vitation to; all traveling mediums and spiritual
only a Bound, while they who stood by hlm un-? wished I was?" P. 8.—" Yes, I remember it very after I was -married — that, if I was married to various denominations, which do, in their way, a and progressive lecturers who are going from the
certain work that is necessary to ba done. Among
derstood the words plainly. (Comparé this with well." "Now I rim married to Christ," said sho; Christ, how happy I should live?" L " Yes,’Ll an the number of churches is'the"Free Congrega East to California, or returning from California
to the East, to, write to ub, stating the time and
a sentence in Test, 4, 2d part.)
'• now I am married to Chrlet—now I rim married swered, "I remember it very well.” She exhorted tional” church or society, referred to above, vul their terms,, and they may be assured that the
garly known as the “Broad Gauge Church,’! be spirit of liberty and progress is largely enough
Tho reality of the token appoarH-from the un toChrist."
tlieySung people, and jold them that without a cause of its comprehensive and liberal articles of
doubted veracity of Mrs. W., her inflexible oppo
here to give them gcod patronage.
.....
■“You used to meet with us at my house, and
association, the chief of which is that each mem diffused
sition, and the oath of Capt. Buller, tlio reputed once, at the time-of a certain prayer, 1 observed change they would be
We have recently had a few weeks’ visit from
After this, the Spirit expressed' her resolution ber has a right to believe as he or she may elect, Mrs.
P. W. Stephens, of Sacramento, Cal., whq is
dupe of tho whole business.
' ■ you to. bo much' affected.” “Yes, I was,” said to convince us that Mr. Blaisdel and his family and to do all the good and as little harm as pos
excellent clairvoyant, and a most motherly
sible. The society has a minister, talented, and an
TESTIMONY VII.
slio","and tho Lord was then breaking my heart." were clear of the evils alleged against them.
popular, and is doing as good .a work as crin bo and kind lady. She has returned to her family/
Testimony of Mr. Jeremiah Hunker; .■
. Lttien spake to her myself, aijd said, " I never
“They say l am a witch and a devil,” said she; done in the sphere of action in which be is placed, accompanied by the blessings of many of this
On August I», b, 1800,1 went to Mr. Blaisdel’s, ' know1 that you experienced a change of nature "aud they said that . Christ was a devil.” The Still there are those who are not content with place.
sisters and brethren, mediums and lectur
where there were.about, twelve people.
the brilliant and eloquent sermons that emanate" ersDear
beforiAyon died, and I should bo glad if yon Spirit said other things, which I remember not.
come and see the elephant, “ Zmn,” and help
from the pulpit, and long for the more spiritual the—grand
After hearing the discourse of the Spectre, she would tell when you experienced it." “It was,”
in our midst. Here you will
At last she told them she was about to appear’
that come from the gifted lecturers find a largereform
appeared before us, anl disappeared, several said she, “ when ! lay upon my death-bed." Then inorder to convince them. Then,"byherdirec- productions
per centage of all the people of spir
of spiritualistic faith; and while, as previously in itualistic
and
mediumistio
natures. We have an
times. Slio camo close by me and three or four sho spake to her parents, and reminded them oft tion, we went up, and, having prayed together, timated, we have no regularly organized spiritual
others several times, so that each of us could the conversation which bad passed between them and heard the token, we walked on to Capt, M.’s, so :iety, there are many of our people who be- organization, known as the “Utah Spiritual
Movement.” Dr. Congar, M. D., is our President,
have handled her. The personal shape, when it at that time respecting the loss of her child. singing the eighty-fourth Psalm. I was one of lievein the philosophy and many who are “search who was an agent for the Davenport Brothers in
disappeared, first-changed to-à substance without “Then it was," said she, “that I received my the foremost of the company, and did not see it ing for more light? on the subject. I know of their early career. We are justly proud of him
several circles, which meet two or three times a
form, and then vanished in a moment where-it change.”
then; but the greatest number of those who were week each for investigation and development. as President. We have a beautiful hall, known
was; and after a short space, the full personal
A ter much other conversation, which I do not behind me said they saw it plainly.
Some of our best citizens are, from some silent as the Liberal Institute, where we hold meetings, '
to which we shall be happy to introduce our
cause,
becoming interested in this great system of and
form appeared again in a moment. These changes rem ember, the Spirit said to us, “There is one of
When we were at Capt. M.’s house* we stood in
friends. .The good work is steadily progressing,
I observed several times. 1 thought then, and this family who is not here.” Some person asked the field while Mrs. Butler, in great fear, walked spirit-intercourse which all believers prize so and bids fair to stand second to none in the Un
highly.
ever since, that the wholo was a deception; for I if ve should go and call 1dm. She said, "No; I with .the Spirit before us ¡I a few rods toward
I have been agreeably surprised to find men ion.
All correspondence to be addressed to Dr. O. H.
cannot ,see how there could be such a clear per- am going where be is. They say I can appear
and women, iu good standing in some of the Or
“
TheBO
words
were
beard
by
eight
persons.
sqnal shape where no living person was. Sho no; •here but hero; but I mean to convince them
thodox churches, "making inquiry ” in circles, Congar, or E. L. T. Harrison, Salt Lake City.
t Tbl» answer »bo now denle», but own» »ho »aw tho ap concerning the life beyond. The great question,
was in the shape of a person as much as any por- that I can appear in other places. I must appear parition.
Ohio.
■ '
•
“ If a man die shall he live again?” has not been
.lEREMI.tfl Bt'NKElC
son could be.
b'otofo you all this night, and go to the next house
J Those enigmatical warding» wore »onio of tho llrst
answered, to the satisfaction of many, by the . CARRY AL, PAULDING CO.--Mr. Thomas
which tho volco uttered, and they appeared strange
The second part presents the attestation of aniL to another. You must all go up, and be word»
popular religions of the day, and the people will, Wentworth, now in his eighty-second year, in re
to us all. They appeared void ol instruction, Impertinent,
those who favor the cause, or at least have not road
witlime. But you must walk in and utterly unapplicable to . añj thing which was seen, re if they can, get that answer, and nowhere in the newing his subscription to the Banner, pens the
note, the chirography of which is re
order, two and two, solemnly, as if yon were fol membered or expected among ub. Nono wore then trilling ppiyeree flan that be obtained, to the satisfaction following
appeared openly against it.
of all,.save" through the channel provided by the. markable for one of his age: “ My subscription
her; all wondered, and many wore solemnized. Nor
lowing a friend
grave; for the Lord is a with
for
the
Banner
being nearly run out, I now in
TESTIMONY
was there any remarkable contention among u». But alter
Great Father, who has made it possible for dear
God of
tie, and not of confusion. Sing a sho had produced her strange, unexpected, unheard-of mes friends, in and out of this sphere, to communicate close the amount; and, as you offer to.send'.oneof
Tcftinu/ny of Mr. Abner IlluwM.
sages, dur behavior Boon fixed tho meaning of tlieto enig
and thus answer in the affirmative the two pictures to those who send three dollars be
May 21' h, 1800. The Spectre conversed- with psalm airy'DU walk, aud I will walk with Lydia mas, and rendered them like apples of gold and pictures of together,
fore the first of August, I avail myself of that
question proppunded. .
three of my family. To dispel their fears, sho after you " Wo all went Up, and, in about an silver. Her »peaking so much In a by-place (a cellar) sep
We haveÂfaong us several good test and clair offer, (understanding by thé reading of that offer
from tho common dwelling of man, like John ItFtho
introduced her conversation by these words: “I hour after, wo heard tho token, and placed our arate
voyant mediums; and more «are being developed that it includes old subscribers as well as new,)
wilderness, has offended us. If her paths wore tho Lord'»,
have come again.| Be not airaid; I will not hurt selves before the door; and, hearing it again, we Instead of making them strait, wo have made them crooked who do not care, perhaps, to have their names and would prefer the ‘ Spirit-Bride,’ if I am en
walked"on to Capt. M.’e, and the Spirit knocked by misconception, misrepresentation and falsehood. While made public, but who are doing, in a quiet way, a titled to one. I have been a subscriber for the
tho ghost was then speaking, ono of tho company was near
vast amount of good, contributing much toward Banner-from nearly its commencement, and in
O That Is, that they beard the Bimo wor.li.
'
tinder his floor. Ho and my son went down, and, eternity.
Therefore, "Beek tho Lord while ho may bo
satisfying the minds of investigators. We have tend to take it as long as I have the means ana
•—t-Hrcre" wa« not only tills bInilkrliy In voice, but the »amp
after conversing with my son, sho told Capt. M. found."
also several healing mediums located with us. am able to read it, which, however, according to
pliriBCB which oho wae accuBtonicd louse. and ahich were
With what-contempt and ridicule has the ghost been
who
sho
was,
anil
the
purpose
of
her
coming
to
N
¡lecullar to her In her lifetime, rhe uttered now, as several
The most prominent of those who have thus done the course of nature, cannot be a very long time»
treated on account of tho marriage! Therefore, " 1 am not
his bouse, and asked him if he was satisfied; and to bo trifled with "was pertinent. What violent conten the angels'work is Mrs. Dr. Mary Lewis, who as I have entered on my eighty second year; but . .
of her Intimate acquaintance have Intormed mo.
hope that it will be continued in tho family after
■ t Rhe had come Bevcral time, la-fore, as the preceding lethe told her that be was. Then she directed him tions, occasioned by her messages, appropriate tho terms came to this city about two years ago, since which II have
done with it. I became a believer in SP'J" ■
“Penco, peace," or "There must bo peace," as »he more
time she has effected many cures of the most ob
tors show. Five months before thii, Mr. mamiel'a son P.
to
go
up
and
tell
the
people
to
stand
in
order
be

itualism
from nearly the commencement of its - ;
plainly
said
to
another
person,
about
tho
same
time.
and hlB ..liters were Bent by the ghoet to a home whore Bevstinate cases. There are numbered among those modern phase,
and consider it to be the most con
fore the door, and she would- appear before them
oral young people were met for amusement; not for thia
§ Hero wo see that thp direct answer was entirely avoided.
who are, and have been, her patients, many of the
purpoee, but for terminating a difference between them and
.L
in tlio field. They did so, and she appeared to It was no design of her mission. Wo have tho Bible, by best citizens of this place and adjoining towns, sistent system of belief that has ever been proone of that company. The ghost strictly charged them to
even tho angels must bo tried. To the law and to
some of whom have certified in print to the effi mnlgated; and I confidently expect to meet tne
them, and disappeared, as some of them informed which
go and return In peace, and to abstain from all appearance
tho testimony. If they speak not according to this word,
change which I muqt.soon experience-in full oonof evil. The pruprlety of th!» »mall errand appears by Rs
mo. By her direction, we walked back to my It !» became they bare no light In them, from whatever cacy of the treatment received, from her hands. (idepce in its glorious truths."
She is a noble woman, doing a noble work, and,
connections and the events which followed. But as H
world they profess to como. Rhe accordingly took this
stands Insulated before the o^es of pride anil.fotly, how
with the blessings of her angel troupe, she does
ihoulil have much to perform in inch a world as this, and* ground, and icasoned with tho people out of tho Scripture»
'Alabama.
despicable II must appear! Had such eyes looked on when'" -yot-moot wlth no opposition; and equally strango, If ■ that as tho standard of truth by which »he would bo tiled.
succeed.
the first silk-worm was formed. It would have appeared a
messenger should performndthlng.but.whalmanklnd would
HUNTSVILLE; —M. Ryerson says Spiritual- _
Miss Helen Grover, too, we are proud to claim,
n It was matter of trial to some Christians among us, that
trivial and useless contrivance. "As the heavens are
naturally expect, especially In a period when Christians tho Spirit should thus associate with one who never gave
though she is absent a good share of the time, and ism begins to show some signs of growth in tnis j >
higher than the earth, so are my way» higher than your
IhcmeclvcB have not escaped tho contagion of Infidelity.
the least evidence of piety; but tho Spirit Informed them,- -is now in Philadelphia, plying her réady hands place, and a good test medium and lecturer wonrn /
ways, aallh the Lord, and my thoughts than your thoughts."
• The children, through fear, had moved their beds into out of her hearing, that Mrs. Butler was one of the elect,
to the great work she has undertaken. This sis meet with success, and do an immense amountot ;
It would bo very strange Indeed If a messenger from heaven . tap room whero their patents lodged.'
and would repent before sho left tho world.
ter has been in the field of healing and lecturing goodto rhany individuals in thlsseotionof country. .—
■andli*. and in a f.-w mintih-H after, Lydia
■ent down there, ('apt S—-n and Home
ent witli uh, but none < 1 tlii-m stood beWhile I belli Lydia by the arm, wo
,. sound of kno-king. Lydia spoke, and
answered, the sound of which brought
fresh to my mind that of my sister's voice, in an
instant.- l^ut I could not understand it at all;
thouglrit was .within the compaseof tpy embrace,*
ami, had it been a creature which breathed, it
won! I have breallied tn my face, and I had no
impediment of bearing. But Lydia told mj; that
it said, " We must live in peace, and bn united."
Then we came up; but ('apt. S—n, with Lydia ;
■ and others, went down.again. I passed through ।
the rco-n which led to the cellar, into another
room; and there I'"was biueh"surprised wlien I ■
plainly tihifersto ><i, by the same kind of voice.
■ still »peaking lii.llmeellar, these words: "I am the |
voice of ope crying in the wilderneHH," and other j
sentences which I cannot rmifirirnher. This is ten• tilledtby several others who were with me."
, From tins time?! cleared Lydia as to the voice, I

fanner tortspnntaa/

?

coinparatl vely but a short time, yet ehe has done

x ,.
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JULY 27, 1872.
Dr. D. D Davis, hDpirntlo'nal, »>6 Leverett st.. Boston. Ms.
I yet I think that I can safely say that I have not ness ,of hearing, as affixed in the soul, as. that ness or wisdom of tho departed, I am Inclined to . M
r. A. E. Doty will attend funcrala In Herkimer County.
! often thought to molest the adjuncts of felicity, as given by oral communication. Thus l/could sit queslion the propriety of many things which are N- Y-. ami vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. T.
Dr. J. R Doiy. Covington. La.
and
listen
to
persons
speaking
'to
mo/froin
two
done
by
them,
and
I
cannot
see
why
they
should
=______
__
____ ___
— ¡ secured to others, through the sources of their
. Henry J. Di ruin. Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
Dutton. M. D.. West Randolph. Vt.
Narrative of the Life and Ex- [own peculiar mental realizations, hopes, nsplra- worlds nt once. Tho one was natural, the other escape tho rigid results of logical consideration . GMeorge
rh. Addie P. Davis, Whltrhnll, Greene Co.. 111.
spiritual.
Tho
one
was
sonorous',
the
other
a
wherein their acts, stn'emontH or manifestations
Miss 8. E Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box utn,pcrience of Jlarccnus B.,K. Wright. J tions, joys, confidences, or more positive and rejiFicank Dwight,Montana, town.
----’
’able knowledge, as founded upon observation, silent yet conformable reverberation of thought conflict with trulli, are abusive of human eonllMi;*. Sni'HiA K. lit bant. Lebanon, N. II. will answer call
I am sorry to feel the necessity, dear reader, of reason, and practical or Bclentifio demonstration. and words. Both were the same in their effect, dence, or patronize a jc'u <1 esprit in avoidance of In New Hampshire nnd Vermont.
Prof. Wm. Denton. Wellesly, Masa.
and
gave
the
same
result
to
my
understanding.
our
righteous
desires,
sincerity
and
love.
taking my pen in my own hand to write concern
As I have bden poor and cast about by ill-for
Mina Lizzie Doteh, Pavilion 57 Tremont street, Boaton.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Troy, N. Y.
It
was
not
until
many
weeks
had
passed,'
and!
'
As
a
result
of
my
experience,
I
have
but
to
say
ing myself. The only justification which I can tune, so have I been benefited by the trials and
Mi«. Agnes M. Davi«. Rick Bottom, Miui.
J. Hamlin Dkwky. M. !>.. will answer calls fr>r Sunday lec
offer for so doing is the tact that my experience troubles which I have had to encounter. As i had endured much pain and sufl'uring, that my that I am over ready to servo tho world of hu
on the sch-iitinc iih-iMM of spiritual.mn and reform.
during the past three years and six mouths, has have culled joy from Borrow, so have I.received, spirit hearing became perfected. I lost forty-one manity or the dwellers in spirit-spheres, in any tures
Address. 2111 Eliot »tnct. Boston. Mass.
.Mias Nellie .L. Davin, box 32J. care A. P. Lake, Lowell,
bden so remarkable and so absolutely beyond all lessons of wisdom from the distress and discom pounds of flesh in the transition to this singular way that may seem “ wise and wifll," for I have .Masa.
»
_ ordinary understanding, that l reluctantly accept fort which I have experienced. As I have found 'state of mind. The pressure upon the top of my no personal prejudices to gratify in life; but to be
MR«. I’. Dfsmonue. M. D.. 5o»Mh Avenue. New York.
Mit«.
.M.A.
E
llis
,
implnitionnl
speaker,
will
answer calls
the task of writing a comment upon myself.
the“ humanity of man ” less genial than I had head became so great attlmes that I was obliged or become tho subject of caprice, deceit, or petti to lecture in IIHnoh, .Mlchigny, Indiana and Ohio. Address,
Hume, tho author of the.Hlstory of England, believed it to be In my younger days, so have I to wear a heavy mask for protection. In this I be fogging from sources earthward or super-terres Indianaiiolls. In,!
REV. R. G. EreLS-S Kansas Citv, Mo.
says in his introduction to that scholarly and vo unforgettlngly hoped that the law of Divine Jus came very angry in spite of myself, and abused trial, I cannot, and will not. As I have provided
Mrh. Emily Dkahhorn Ewku. inspirational speaker, 760 ■
Broadwav. New York.
the
agents
who
so
persistently
domineered
over
a
wisdom
In
my
own
defence
In
dealing
with
men,
luminous work,that"It is hardly possible to write tice mighty in the future, commend ub to some
James Furan. .M. 1». ID genn Home, Florence. N, Y.
the action of my senses. I honestly confess that so in dealing with tho denizens of higher realms,
ANDREW T. Fohh. Manchester, N. 11.
concerning oneself without manifesting arrogance more exalted and satisfactory state bf being.
J. G. Fihii. Avon Springs. N. Y,
and self-esteem.” While I aim much inclined to
I have been called a Pagan for writing and pub I harrowed up the “ king’s English” and forgot I have found It needful to debar a hasty judg
Til'MAA’.dALKA Fiirsteh. I‘*l‘i Wftlnut street. Philadelphia.
Mhh. Clara A. Field. Ill Middlesex street. Lowell, Mass.
agree with this too commonly verified statement . lishing “ The Life and Moral Axioms of Confu every “ Christian precept" while in this peculiar ment In favor of the r/anire of spirit powers.
Mrh- M. Louihk French, trance ami inspirational speaker,
I hear the voice of a spirit-brother, and listen to 8 Dexter street Washlnrton Village. South Huston.
of the great Scottish annalist, I hope in present- cius.” I have been called an “ Atheist,” an “ In mental state.
CiiAHLMn D. F arlin. Uu«pirnUomt) speaxvr. Dcerneid.
The
spirits
gave
me
a
punishment
which
great

the words of angel ministers in aerial life. 1
• Inga brief narrative of my personal realizations fidel,” because of an acknowledged disbelief In.
George A. Fuller.Inspirational. Natick. Ma«s.
Mis« Almedia II. Fowler. Implratlonal, Sextonville. Rich
In llfa, to avoid any serious fault of this nature; the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures. I have ly distressed me. While being educated, I was know where they live,, why they live, and how
land Co., Wls., care F D. Fowler.
although I must confess that I hold a very strong been called M insane ” for accepting the principles likewise being cajoled. I knew my own fix, but they live. The law of Nature is perfect. The
was
unable
to
gain
relief.
In
my
passion
I
con
round
of
eternity
is
ours.
While,
in
the
language
’
attachment’for the person who ie the'subject'of of the Spiritual Philosophy faa. fundamentally
tho following abbreviated biographical sketch.
true. I have been called “ mischievous ” as a cluded that I would respect the spirits no longer. of the beloved apostle John, I would recommend . Mhh. m.. II. Fi ller, Elk Rlvrx. Minn.
I was born in the village of East Victor, Onta consequence of my showmauly characteristics, I was sad and subdued. In my atixlety I took every anxious soul to “ try the spirits,” as also to
A. R. French. ClJ'de. G.
Kkkhf.v Grave«. St. Joseph. M<>.
rio County, in the State of New York, on the sev and all to gratify the mental foibles, whims, pre up my pen and appealed to Andrew Jackson Da exercise ample discretion in all matters pertain
Mas. .M. I . 8. Giliiamh, imp rational speaker, Brighton,
.
.
enteenth day of December, 1831. My father was judices and self-flattering views which pertain vis for advice and counsel by letter. An ominous ing to belief, I would say, Let us not go astray of La »«range c,»„ imi.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. 2" MIHmJ strei t. B««toii, Mass.
silence reigned. Ono day, several weeks after,- I that u divine light of mind” whlefi promotes our
a clergyman, but closed his ministerial career to a bantering intelligence among men.
Miss Hklkn ,Grovi:ii. inspirational speaker. Blooming-'
drawer 2H.
when I was a mere child. He was a somnambule
Little regarding sucZi opinions—opinions which received a letter from Mr^-Davis. it was a pleas? personal happiness through* self-effort, advances tonMrhlil..
. Laura Ue Force Gordon w|>| respond to Invitafrom his birth, and during his early life frequent- result from Impulse, hatred, dominant peculiari ant comfort, but not my relief. At the time to our knowledge of the future through reason and
Jy arose from his bed at night and wandered In ties, educational bias, popular Inclination or con which I allude, I would have torn the heavens reflection, or opens tho way to immortality
Ad• •
sleep. This peculiarity of mind was inherited, to formable habit, I have’ endeavored to walk In down over my own head had I been possessed througJHwtnal understanding.
dress. Washington, 1».
Mit. J. G. Gilkh.Princeton.Mo. .
a greater"or less degree, by all of his children.
the pathway of righteousness without selfishness of power, to have gained my freedom from spirit;
N. H. (BIKENLEAF. Lowt-n. Masa.
„TEN YEARS AGO AND NOW.-VALUE OF
The writer is somewhat reluctant to acknowl or pretence, and Lave tried to emulate a worthy control.
Muheh Hull. Vlm-’mid. N -I.
•
FREE MEETINGS.
Mrh. Elvira'S. Hum:. Vim-land. N. .1.
edge himself an absentee, not because he is scru manliness in life, however much I may have
Dear reader, did you ever seo a tunnelT^-I
D. W. Hi ll. Imipirathmal and normal «peaker. llobAtt: I nd.
Lyman
How’-.. Ih.a *», Fredonia, s. ¥.
pulous about fathering his own nature, but for the fallen short of fulfilling my obligation to an ele niflan a thing which Is in nearly every household,
Dear Banner—We are In tho midst of sum
8. A. Horton. East Saginaw. Mich , care K. Talbot.
reason that to lose oneself in reflection, so to vated ideal standard of individual perfection,or and which Is used to corfvey liquids into jugs, de mer heat, which even tho pure breeze froiif oiir~ __Mus.
Mrh. M. 8. Townsend'Hoadlei'h addu ss .during July,
Vt.
’
speak, or to be called stupid and forgetful,ds many have derided a timely provision in ray bettor per canters, barrels and smaller vessels. Imagine a broad^blue river hardly mitigates. A few even Ihidgcwater.
• E> annik Hinman. West wimitu«l. t’onn.
times unpleasant; and moreover this state'of mind sonal interest.
Charleh Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
tunnel sot upon tho very top of your head, and ings since, at a circle, a spirit said, through a me
SiftM.v How»:. I n«|il rational; 14 < ‘(lest er Park, Bost on,,Mass,
is Inimical to success in the pursuit of business,
The dost singular features connected with my somebody unseen pouring tlio contents of inde dium, “It is too hot to say or do much, or for
Dr. E. B. ll<iLi’EN,ln*>ptratl<mal.speakcr. No. Clarendon, Vt,
1>R,J. N. IliilHiKH, trance, 9 lleiirA’street. East Boston, Mi,
or those duties and occupations of overy-day life personal experience are those which belong to scribable mentality into your liralh and under grave mental effort; let. us be happy and. cheery a
Mrh. A. L..Haueu, lrupiratlnnal./M<»ui/f’t’leinen«. Mich.
which require'close application and executive the spiritual side of my nature. My love for and standing for weeks and weeks and months with little while, and then separate for the rest and
Mrh. F. O. Hyzer. I’M Ea«t B-UtlinOty st . Baltimore. J£d.
Mas. L. Hi tchihon, Inspirational, Owensville, CM.
thought.
r ■
contemplations upon the subject of a future life out cessation. This was my condition most of the coolness you all need." Good advice, whether
Mihh Susie M. Johnhon. bl Grand Blwr.slrcct, I>ctn,lt,
. In my younger days, I was, as I well remember, have met with a most singular reward. The prin time while awake; when I slept I became en from a spirit In or out pf the body; yet your work Mich.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer,,Ypsilanti. Mich:
.
a most incessant and annoying questioner, and cipal facts I will here state for tho benefit of tho tranced, and my mind was carried into visions, must go on, in beat or cold alike; your “ Banner"
-Wm. F. JaMIEHon, Hi North JvlTersofi street, Chicago, III.
W. LlNDhEY .labh. M. I».. Hr.veGy, N. J.
was forever thinking upon subjects which were reader, and particularly those who may bo inter the beauty and grandeur of which it would bo 1
must bear a fresh and living inscription each
H,.H. JotfEH, Esq., Chicago. HL
far beyond my ability to comprehend. During ested in the study of mental phenomena.
arvey a J unk». Esq., can occasionally speak on HundtyB
possible to describe.
week. Let all your readers remember this, and torHthe
friends In the vicinity ol Sycamore, III...on the Spirit
hours of sleep I was made tho recipient of many
Fifteen weeks after my note to Mr. Davis I was appreciate your tolls in hot rooms far upstairs ual PJillosnpliy and reform movements of the day.
When I was a boy only eight years old, my only
iAbraham Jameh, Pleasantville. Venango <;o.. Pa., box 34.
singular dreams and beautiful visions, and I was brother, whom I devotedly loved, and who was in a measure released from my suflerings. The- through these burning days.
°
DR. C. W. Jackson. Oswego. Kendifll <;o..lll.
. often both surprised and delighted as a result of six years older than myself, gave me a;back- laws of mind, the origin and destiny of man, the
8 A.'Jehpf.h. lecturer. Bridgewater. Vt.
Looking over my old papers I find a letter to
ALFRED .KELLEY, normal speaker. Ibdiy s (.inner. N. II.
‘their vivid and extraordinary character.
handed blow with a heavy ball-club across my spirit-world (its place and position), and the fu you written years ago in this same month—“ A
Mrh. Maria M King; lltin monion. N. J.
, As I advanced in years,-those became more fre eyes and the regionof the perceptivo faculties of- ture of tho departed, wore questions which had Month in the Western World of Free Thought"— ' D. P. KaynER, M D.„8t. Cbarles; Hl.
George F. Kittridgh, Butlaio, N. Y.
quent and more impressive. T wondered why it my mind. I was felled to the ground, blind and been answered to my entire satisfaction.
MR«.M.-J. Ki^tz. Bijstwick Lake. Mich.
giving some details of several meetings attended.
Mrs. Frances KiNi.’mAN. NcMuLuiiMvivJ^Wl«! -•■
- '•••• ’ '•
was that the mind during moments of repose senseless, and was at once carried into the house
Thus the brother whom I had loved in my I have just been over about the same ground, and ■ 0.
P. Kellogg, Eiptt Trumbull..A.niitabiilii co,, 0.
4
should be able to grasp thought, establish Ideas, from the garden, where we, together with a fol youth had .spoken with mo from his immortal It may be well to note the changes ton years have
Mhs. R. G. KiMBAt'.t., l.ebat.on. N 11.
Mrb. Frank Reed Knowlhh.inspirational speaker. Breeds •
erienco emotion, or bold to r ’
and obser- low-companion, were engaged at play.
home—bad taught me by a shvoro lesson not only wrought At Waterloo, N. Y., I found the Yearly Ville. Mich.. .
Mus. I Hi. II B. Knaggb, box 20|. 7 invcixe CHvrMIcIi- •
»
. vat
I could but t
aolf a ve^y singular
Several days elapsed ere I fully recovered my that his life was by Nature made eternally secure, Meeting of Progressive Friends novqulte t-o large,
John R. Kelso. Sprlngih’ld, Mo.
■r<—
person to
!fÿs traveling about nights in my vision. My mind was injured. Timo passed biit that to converse with mo in open freedom of owing to removals and changes in the near pop
Johkph Ik Lkwih, Inspirational speakry. Yellow Spring. O.
Mihb Jennih Leys, inspirational speilkcr. caic Dr--IL IL
slumb Visiting with friends, or meeting with along; the circumstance was soon forgotten. I utterance, was a reprehensible ollenco against ulation—but riper In thought, broader In scope, ; Crandun
4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Geneseo, Wls.
strttflgers, being engaged in' some' sport or quar was young, and the vlvaciousnoss of my youth certain established principles of his being.. His and with lesH prejudice against It. At our Sturgis
Cephas b. Lynn. Sturgis. Midi. •
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nnie Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warren ave . Chicago, III.
" or less obstinate and unyielding, as a free thlnk- was the same in articulation, in every modula much as a subject of psychology in unseen hands, A
Mr. A Mrb. Wm. J. Found. Boise ‘’itv. idanoTerritory,
Da. J- H. Currier, 39 Wall street, Boston, Masi,
Hev. John 8. Zeller, Burlington, N. J.
M
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. er and advocate of. somewhat unpopular oplnions; tion of expression, in its address to the conscious- and while I am not disposed to berate the good-
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JULY 27, 1872.
Temporary Suspouaiou of the I.yAlpena, Mich.
S|ilrluiBÌlHt picnic at Abington, Mass.
The Spiritualist's Faith.
ceuiu
Banner.
The
following
extract la taken from a private
Dr.
H.
F.
Gardner
Inaugurated
the
picnic
season
What Spiritualist» believe, In th'e'"c6nfnslon of
It la with feelings of sincere regret that, on lettertoouraBsociate,Mr.Wm.White,datedAlstatement« made by tbejr opponents, Is nowhere at Island Pómi Grove by a pleasant reunion on
■
more impressively stated than by Robert Dale Friday, July ri-.h. The train« along the route .if openlng No. 14 , Vol. C>, of this spicy and progress- pena, July 4:h.Owen, in Ids "Debatable Land," Ha says that the Old Colony Railroad, and carriages of all de Ive little sheet for the children, we find on its pages ’ " I am glad your great jubilee is over, and that
headed, " A Few Words with our Read- yo“ can <>»» ffet <?« of that hot city during these
Spiritualists unite on the following leading prin scription« from the adj ilningcountry,contributed an■ article
t ..
’ - .. . .
...
>
, terrible hot ilavn. ana come to this far awavqirr I« l.iur.l et «-ry Hnturiiny Murn, ciples: that this Is a world governed by a God of to the attendance. The dancing, which proceeded era, in the course of.which the editor and propri- p|ace on r^e shore of Lake Huron. To be sure
k In u.Wnnrr of ilntr.
we have some hot days' here in tho sun, but if we
love ami mercy, in whom all thing« work together unremlttantly, despite the excessive heat of the etor—Lou. H. Kimball—announces that
"The Lyceum Bannei- will bo snsnended for a are In the shade looking out on this most beanfor good to those who reverently conform to his day, was apparently much enjoyed by the particiFor Spirit Mcmhko Department hcc Sixth Pago. external laws ; that there is, In «trictness, no pant«; the boats were at all times passing to and few week«, until arrangements can ba made with tiful bay, we always have cool breeze in the
parties, with whom we are corresponding, to pub- middle of the day, and what is more, cool nights,
death, life continuing from the life which now 1« fro over the pond, bearing those who thus sought lish it, when we expect to retain our position as Tills week we are getting into our new hotel,,
pleasure,
and
the
audience
gathered
at
the
stand
into that,which 1« to .come, even a« It continue«
editor, without attending to the details of pub- which surpasses everything out West; eVen larger
and better,than any house I saw in Newport or
from one day to another—the sleep called death evinced by frequent applause their appreciation llshlng.”
The eilitnr tranen flic i,iatz,w of the ontemrlHo other watering places I visited 1 tat summer. I
i being but a brief transltlon-sluinher, from which, of Jhejemarks offered by the various «peaker«.
e
.
fa
aetoniahed to aea what has been done atnee
The meeting was called to’order by Dr. Gard from the Hummer of 18(>7, when it was commenced, am
you were here, nine months since—a tbree-story
i fir the good, the awakening is immeasurably
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1872. .
ner,
who
made
an
introductory
speech,
in
the
through thq five years of uncomplaining labor house capable of accommodating two hundred
mon-glorious than in the dawn of earthly morn
ich she performed “the duties of pub- gilein, with rtiums large, ceilings-high, and_most...
ing, the brightest that ever Hbdne„so that, In such cour«« of which lie stated that lie had, for seven during which
'
‘  of them looking out’on to the water, and with
.
tor, mailing—clerk, rifliie-girl
and con
1 cjoo-h, whor/ijJt«, Hf<> I« wej¡;spenf, Uj«. change teen years past, carried on a serie« of Spiritualist
Xo IV. WASIIISUTOS STKEKT.
four hundred feet of verandah around the
picnics. He earnestly presented the neces«ity of tributor, besides doing all the/work that must be 'over
house, lighted wholly by gas, and more than all, •
ti». I. Cl- MAIK». ,
■ which men are wont to call death is God’s last
organization
for
practical
work
among
the
Spirit

«Ione iu boarding one’« self?’ through the great a landlord who means to please his guests’withand best gift to his creatures here; that the earth
Alimi is s r w r 'i K it.
•
'THE ASIEKII AS .SEWS CllMl-ASY. Il'i .VASSAL' ST.
phase of life is an essential preparation for the ualists. He was followed in a similar train of fire, wherein everything was consumed and insur- out exorbitant charges. For a quiet, cool and
>>®aUhy P,ao° for
,re8<’rt' ',here ‘".Mnelife which Is to come, its appropriate duties and argument by A. A. Wheelock, editor American ance lost by failure of the company-and Its sub- better;
and beyond all this are the wonderful
XV ÍÍ 1'1’ IC Ä 00.,
fallings beirg neglected not without injury to Spiritualist, who spoke in high terms (as did Dr. sequent struggles to the present hour, when she magnetic waters. Hardly a day passes but some
human welfare and <1 evelopihent, both in tills G.)of A. E. Newton’« new book for Lyceums, and finds herself physically “ broken down under the poor paralytic or rheumatic patient thanks the
Li THZK Pili.kV,
Isaac B. Rich.
world and the next, and its very enjoyments, if hoped it would receive a full bearing at the hands beavy load,” which " must be lightened or thrown Lord that, he was directed here. It is perfectly
wonderful to see men brought here unable to
Levili.» i ui in....
I temperately nccepfid, being fit preludes to the j of all interested In progressive views. He also oft' entirely;” and says, pithily, and to the shame
..... -.......... EriLT«»H.
walk a step, made well in a few days. Do not
I.IWh B U 1L5OEI
।
culled
the
attention
of
the
people
to
the
paper
he
of
the
great.body
of
the
spiritualistio
believers:
happiness of a higher state.
fad to come out and see us; takelhe cars to Bay
kw Al* ti-ttrr« nini <-"tnni:itikiiti,.iu «ppritaliUnn lo tho
you will daily meet
the boats for AlThe Spiritualist further believes that the phase ¡ represented, and the spiritual press gmerally. ' ‘rBy our publication we have shown what has City, where
■«
>
E nturlal I«'p.irtn5 n: 0! l!.‘- ¡..1 ¡„ 1 limiti—In or.h r lo ¡-ri-.dv r
been
done
liy
one
woman
without,
health
or
capi

t’-.'inrl Alt-!'', n .......... . ............... !.. 1.1 rtlKK !t ni*, p.i.lio-tt
of life which follows the death-change is the silfi- ¡ Remark« were then inaile by A. E. Newton, who tal. with a sincero desire to benefit your children, pena.
irltcr- -'..-il i-1
i.i- -'hi to t>... .i.i.-.n-s« of thè r..lit„r, imt
plement of that which precedes it, In the strictest ■ detailed the plan and scope of his new volume, anil thus benefit the world. Now Int n« nee what Contenta of this Number of the Banner.
mrari.i'.'u lo Wn.i iam Winr.l: .'. Cu. .
.
sense, having the same variety of avocations, du- ■ also his preliminary experiences in Washington, ehren millions of SpiritnnliHts in this country will
First Faye: Poem—"Lines to Oue A filleted,”
tii-H, i-nj'iyim-ntH, corri H, ondlng in a ini'anur« to । I’- C , a« superintendent of colored school«, which do! Will you let one of the most needed allies in
"A I’ll-a to ■■ M lite riiil Ism."
I Iio«« of enrtli, imi far more elevated,anil it« deni- rind taught rhfn> tho radical defects in our educa our cause suspend for want of aid? or will-you by' E. L. Paige;“ Definite Proposals, to those who
We find intim Index «ix or eight columns of zen« -having
.
_
L
....... k.. h ........ ..Mn 1 I n r.k n <1 I
support one paper for your children—the chil believe In progress,” by 8. B. Brittan, M. D,;
tlie
same. variety
of eliaraeter
and of i 1,’(ina
l system a« generally found(nnllll.llrw,,,
in institution« dren
who. In a few years, will govern the coun- “The Still, Small Voice,” by John Hardy; Con
an address liv Mr. It 1'. I'ndérwood, a Western
I intelliginii-e, i xistiiig, too,«« here, in a state of I
learning. Tim work of spiritualizing this conn try? • » *
;
lecturer who seems tn lió 'fascinated with the
progress’; end flint, though wiser and more dis- j ,ry must be done through the rising generation; . When a woman fail« In any enterprise, it 1b said, tinuation of ” Immortality Proved by the Testi■ bald materialhni of Itm-litii-r,. Moton^otl, Vugl, I passionate than wo, they are nevertheless falli- |
: Same continued;, Ban'It
ih because she is a woman.’
But in retiring mony of Sense, Second
.......
_
''If book was Intended to act a« an aid in the
Huxley, and tin, otljnr oiiu-Hnlmr «i-li-ntlht« who
’tiie publihliing business, we have this satis ner Correspondence. Third; " A Brief Narrative
ble, governed by tlie same Inwsof being, modified i «'<>rk among Ilie children, Io be followed by other from
Choo.«« to ignoro th«* fai-tji which Sf>1 ri 1 uall«tn only by corporeal disi titbrallnierit, to which they I volume« In the scrii s, if eijcouragement was of- fait,ion: We owe neither printer, paper-dealer, of the Life and Experience of Marceaus R. K.
ofi'ur«. All tli.it Mr. I nilorwooil priment«, in tin, werii Hiibjected here. Onr state here determine« ! f|,r<!,1- After furtlu-r remark« by Dr. 11 F. Gard-, engraver, nor any other man or woman, a single Wright.;” ” Ten Years Ago and Now—Value of
farthing, and could easily get credit, to any rea
. way of nrgniiiuiii, niav bii found In" Bnebni'r’«
our initial «tate there, the moving «plrit of man ! I1,,r.in endorsement of tlm previous speaker«, the sonable amount iu Chicago. Cau any man say Free Meetings,” by G. B. Stebbins; List of Spirit
com pn nd i o in of iiiati'rlallHtie irilii-i«rn, “ Forro
more?”
ualist Lecturers. Fourth and Fifth: Editorials on
ib-eijllng hi« romlition on entering the next world, meeting adjourned till t wo o’clock for dinner.
and Mut’i-r.” 'Cho t-ti-rnal stupidity of Nature, i
, We are amazed that, among all the various current spiritual topics, etc. Sixth : Message De
We do.not, either by faith or works, earn heaven,
T,le ’ime till 2 I-. JI. Was pleasantly spent in
—no God, 1.0 Individual mortality—«noli is tin, sum nor are we'scritem-ed <m any dayof wrath to hell; ( disciiHHing under the trees the content« of will- Lyceum organizations and Spiritualist societies, partment; “ Minnesota—Convention of the State
of Id« croud.' " Formation and di«solutrqn, pro-.
but in the next world we simply gravitate to the filled banket«,or in the patronizing of the regular there are not to be found friends of the children Association;”Obituaries; Convention notices. Sev
. gression and rotrogn-sHtonsiicliJs thu cheerful
dining ball, whole sonorous bell frequently sum in sufficient numbers to support this worthy enth: Business Announcements. Eighth : “ Edl.
"vlew which Mr. I'nderwpod, óchóitig tho language position for which, by.life on earth, we have fitted moned all hungry one« to repair thither. Dr. sheet, with its choice illustrations, lively stories, toriii Correspondence,” by Warren Chase; ''Let
ourselves,
and
we
occupy
that
position
because
we
of Molesi-hott. ivatild preach,
Gardner called the meeting to order, and made a ami admirable selections?. While the fossilized ter from New York'—Jennie Leys’« Lectures.
To the olivlou« obpiciior., " If there IA no pro- are fiited,fordL Therri i« no instantaneous change strong appeal for the Banner of'Light. Mr. W.ilden 11 children’s papers" of the church find men to beof
character
when
we
pass
from
the
present
phase
groHsion,what i« the uhi, of trying-to do anyNew York'Lyceum.
of Hingham, brought up the case of the tempbra- stow while living or bequeath at death funds for
tiling?" Mr. Underwood replies: “Oh.ye«, there 1« of life", but wo are essentially the same a« when ry HU«pen«ion of Lou H. Kimball’s Lyceum Ban their publication, so that they can be virtually
the
death-slumber
eamirover
us.
The
suffering«
The following preamble and reHolntions were
• projtreHHton within certain limit«." But after you
given
away
at
the
street,
corners,
the
only
Spirit

ner, and called for assistance in its behalf. I. N.
. have retiched those litiihs, there must be retro- there, which are the natural sequent« of evil- Harrington, of East Abin¿ton. read William Den ualist paper exclusively devoted to the good of the unanimously adopted by the Children's Progress
.doing
anil
evil-thinking
here,
are
las
various
In
, , is •allowed
’
, .,___ , .___of__Ive
of New York, at a session held at
gresHion—everything nniHt fall back-Into Its old
generation
to pine-and'die
, Lyceum
,• „
ton’« poem, “To the True Reformer.” Dr. Ed. rising
,
,
. .. . Apollo Hall Sunday, July 14th:
chaos, and there jnnst be a hew start. Rueh ls character and degree as the enjoyments, but they Mead traced the history of his Psychopathic Insti slow
pecuniary
marasmus.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that.
,,,
_
J
,, ,
.
1
a. ,
WA«rrar, The Children's ProgreBBive Lyceum of New York
: :
the present last word of Ho,cal'i-d " science," in are mental, not physical.
the
friends
will
make
an
effort
for
the
benefit
of
haslieon the recipient of the munificent stun of slxty-flve
tute
from
its
inception
’
to
the
present
time,
and
There is no escape from them, however, any more
enterprise which Mrs. Kimball has striven SO dollare, donated by Bros. Blade and Simmons; therefore, '
rofurenee to the destiny qf man mid the universe.
hoped that it would bo sustained by the friends. the
__ w_',„„„i,r„ i.-Jt/solved, That IhlB Lyceum, through Its I'lllcerB mid loadTo «iteli base intesM« «eterice reduced through it« . there than here, except by the door of repentance. Characteristic remarks followed from Ed, 8. _nobly
to sustain, and enable her to re commence orSi. hereby tender to tho Baid Slade ami Simmon» their
There, a» hero, sorrow for sin committed and de
Sttiptd rejection of the spIrltuaTi.’lew» 4 ''
its
issue,
thus
proving
to
her
that
ingratitude
is
heartfelt gratitude for this substantial manifestation of their
Wheeler, who advocated better support for the not 1 nnnlitv nrioiillar tn the fnllnwnrs nf tbh Rnlr- I»™- assuring them that In tho years of decay that are to
Buchner expresse« Mr. Underwood'« idea thus: sire for an amended life nre 'the Indispensable spiritual press,1 and favored A. E. Newton's new not
a quality peculiar to the tonowers ot the spir- c(ime w ua all lho memory of Br08> B)„1)o BIlll 8immoniwlu
The eyefu of matter «Ido«, a«n necessary corre ' conditions of. ad vancement-for a' bettey_s'tafe of book, Dr. Meade's Institute',lite Boston Spiritual itualjst'faitb. •
,
reninl^evej* green in the oasis of our hearts.
•
.
—
That copies of tbo aforesaid proceedings bo furlate, with the cycle offeree, and ’teaches flint being. In the next world, Love ranks higher than ists' Union, and work generally among Spiritual
what,
we
hero
call
Wisdom,
being
in
itself
the
The. Fairfields, by Mr». F. M. Lebelia, Lou nkhed t|)0 Bann,cr of Light and tho American Spiritualist
nothing is generated nnew.'/hiit nothing disap
ists. Less indifference rind selfishness, arid more H. Kimball, pn'blUber, Chicago. Price by mail, for.publication.
- .
(Signed)
. pears, and that tini secret; of Nature lies in an highest wisdom,- There the htimble-'are exalted, cooperative capacity and earnest zeal, were needed' 75 .cents. A recent writer says that novels that
n0.
1LTiiACimn. Conductor.
the mrirclful-oblalri tnercy, there 1« no respect of
Mbb. A. E.,Mbbbitt, Guardian.
■ eternal and.immanent cyclo, hi which caligo and
have a purpo’e are not born lucky. We sincere
Tito« Mbssitt, rreasurtr.
.
person«, deed« of .benevolence far outweigh-pro- to advance the cause. Furtlmr remarks on organl- ly
elicci are without beginning or end."
'
hope the Fairfields may prove an exception.'
■
E. O. Towníznd, Secretary.
zation Were made by Dr. Gardner. Dr. H. B It has a purpose—a unblb one—that of showing
.
fessions
of
faith,
and
sini|>ie
goodness
rates
above
..".While we think," says Mr. Umlojwood, " the
Storer also favored all movements fotthe spread-, that truth, virtue and fidelity bring blessing« that
doctrine of absolute progress and tjie argument illtollectual power. A trustfulTcliildliko spirit is
Medium,».
. .The
—~ Great Test
...........................
ing of the truth; among others the establishment riches cannot 'purchase; while wealth, ill-used,
for a Dolly foundoii thereon untenable, yet we the state of mind in which men are most recep
of a National College. He was pleased at the ad entails a cnr«e in the end. The plot is a good one, charlna .Tf Foster is still in town His rooms
tive
of
beneficent
spiriMial
impressions,
and
such
believe h| real progress, within certain limits, 11ml
.and.the Ktory is .told in the most charming man1D ri.un:’.i,
mi..
(recogtiiz,s not only the fact that tliq wprhl and aispirit i« the best preparation for entranco’lntp vance made by Spiritualism in the past, and ner. Indeed, we have not met. a domestic story are located at 18 Bulffnch street. The spiritual
of more interest nine« we read Alice Cary's “ Clo-' manifestations through him are as convincing as . ;
entertained
lilgh
hopes
for
the
future.
’
the
next
world.
There
have
always
exifited
inman are ad vancing, IfíiTtlie utility of «neh a view
vernook.”—Ladies' ,0ivn Magazine.
ever, Those who would converse'with their loved
Jn_tlie miepiiriigeiiient and hope with which it In- . termiindane laws, according to whitrh men may_ _ It Wasson motion,.voted by the audience that
ones " over the river," should lose no time in vis..occasionnllyjililnin,
underjccrtalnIcpnditiqnjs^reS
-tÎïé.Tnisfêes
of
the
American
National
Associa-,
■ spires tliii pini ùTthriiplit.1'”- ~
Illinois—
itiug.this.m edium
veal
lngi
from
'those
who
have
passed
to
the
next
tlon
of
Spiritifalistrbe'InvIt'ëÎT
tb7cairthe
_
Anh'rial
_
AU this, advance, however, according Ur Mr.
• The SpirltualistB of Northern IJ.Unoi0 met.in ?
; . ------------- 7***—~:
Uudirwood’« notion, 1« destinoli inevitnblyltaL.be world before thqm. A cartairi proportion of hit- Meeting of that body at the grove in East ÀbingtonTMaHS.) in the early part of September next.
conference at Wheatdif;'May 17ili/18ffi''and llldi, Movements ofKeeturera and Meding»... reversed, and things are to be put back v.-hsro’-1 nian beings'are 11101*0 sensitive to spiritual percep
they were ages and cyclo« ago, nt any timo wliun tions and influences than their fellows, and It is- After listening to some further remarks by Dr. and organized “The Northern Illinois Conference Dr. Goorge W. McClellan, magnetic physician,-now mak'
the eternal Htnpldity of Nature'nay «eè'fit.-'Trnly' usually in.the presence, or tlirorigli the medium, Gardner, and MessyH..Wbeelockt Wheeler, George^ of Spiritualists.” Arrangements haye now bellin Ing a short tour through tho eastern part of Maine; will’re•A. Bacon anil others, the assembly repaired to completed for a second session of the^Conferehcpj turn-ln two or three weeks; will then make a tour through
a charming prpapect for the' pliilantlirnpiHt!; How of one or more of those, that ultrainiindaue Intercouraaoccurs. Spiritual-phenomena, in their high the cars, and the festivities of the happy-occasiom to be held at St. Charles, Kane Co., on the IGth, Now Hampshire, Vermont and the northern port of Now .
encouraging to a wrirknr for biimanlty ! , .
mh -and-lfich of August next. We understand Tor^, to ,hoC,,0Bt’where 110 wlu "“»«F
........... :.. .
est pli»«<w, furnish proof.«/ the reality of another w«re brought tii a close.
The.nrgnmnnts of Mr. Underwood h(ive: been life, batter ¿and: happier than this, and of. which
everything promises fair for a large and success- lie™lin8n_
.
repoinndly answered., “ If all iH-niaffor," '«ayk
ful meeting. Messrs. E. V. Wilson, Lyman C. ,
Hardlnge-Britton tectur.s In Portland. Ma no dur’•
—k Cosy Jiitinf. ■ '• .. '
t'lis is but the novitiate.
yt
a tx -r*
x
hg July; in Ogdensburg, Watertown and adjacent places,
.
. Gustavo Frniiek, JHliini thought is likewise n
A round trip to Philadelphia by sea and return Howe and D, ?. Kayner Will occupy the- rostrum. N. Y> ¿tlng AuRUBt. For wceli ovonltl(?lectnro» during Ax-.
product, of matter—JTifaocldentnl conglornornrloji, . They bring, immortality to light under’a' blaze
of evidence wl'iich outshines, as the sun the stars, to Boston by rail at4this season of the year is de Our Western friends mean bustness, and are re- gUBti opply t0 Mr. j. B. VmBtrOng, Ogdensburg, N. Y. Mrs■ aa 'Vogt says, of'-atoms' in tile brain." Eich'
sphere of thought 1«, tliorefore, an accidental prie- all traditional or lilstorleal testipionlcB. For sur lightful. Ono has only to secure a state-room on • solved to make bigoted Orthodoxy, give way., Britten lectures at Worcester through September, and
Success to the active workers I The Call
Manchester, N. H,, during October. Foir winter engage
pomonon : each luck« the character of logical nn- mise they give us conviction, and assured knowl hoard the stanch steamer “ Norman,” and put ' printedju another column'. •
' monts address
"
~
- - ---Emma H, Britton,
251
Washington
street.
edge for wavering belief. The chief motives which one's self under, the care of Ctipt. Nickerson, the'
cessity. If two men tli.lti.k_Jlio'iiaintftlrouglitH, it,
, \ Boston, Maes... .
.
<
" ' .
Induce
spirits
to
communicate
with
men,
appear
most
kind
aud
-accommodating
of
officers,
and
• miiHt be owing to the accidental samorieHSbt tlìèT
:
To be Ke-set ill New Type. ''
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker,
epeaker, Is
is pn her way to
substance of their brain«. Universal and niices- to be the following: a benevolent desire to con in forty-six' hours after leaving“Long Wharf. thb
Our list of lecturers and also list of spiritual Csliroml^ Bhe expect, to urrlve in Novadn about the first'
vince
us,
past
doubt
or
denial,
that
there
is
a
passenger
finds
himself
in
the
Quaker
City,
whose
sary truths—that .Ie, truths which each and every
‘ « k
«
v
Vlrg,nla,C1‘y “7 °.n,the
world- to qome; now and then, the Attraction of salubrious, vitalizing climate (notwithstanding meetings are soon to be re-set In new type, hence of
one ha« by necessity to rricoguizs—there cannot
- ,
..
. 7 .
. j ,
route through Nevada, to make arrangements for her to lec- .
■ be. But if tills is so, what right has the material- unpleasant memories, sneh as murder or suicide; the heat) is unsurpassed. The. drives about the we desire all those immediately Interpsted-leC' turo Bundayi and week ovonjllgB AddrC8B her al onco al
1st to provi st in hl« idea of the world as the only sometimes (in' the worldly-minded), the earth city arid vicinity are pleasant, particularly “Pros turers andlecture committees of the different so- Ogden> jjtah. caro of John A. Jost. Bho would also llkoto
-binding influence of cumber and trouble; but far pect Hill,” where hundreds of elegant turnouts' cletles in the United States—to send us at once a apeak on tho route from Ogden to Nevada, along tho Union
true one, and what Intnrqst.prompts Hìm/to at
may be seen overy'-pieasant evening. The nota corrected statement from their respective locali- Pacific Ballroatl;".... • ■
:
tack-opposite views? If he is consistent he can more frequently, the divine impulse'of human
not do iiiiy-tliing else tlian complain bitterly of affection, seeking the good-of the loved ones it ble places to visit are Independence Hall, the ties, in order that our lists may be as reliable as N. Frank White, having returned from a successful leoturfate or accident, by which, in tho brains of others,. has left behind, and at times perhaps drawn Mint,Girard College, and the Fairmount Water possible. And we also desire the friends to bear Ing tour West, will accept engagements for August, Bop
• atoms conglomerate in a'mauuér so vfistly differ- down by their yearning cries.- Under unfavorable' Works. Returning, one has only to Boente'through in mind the importance of keeping us fully posted tombor and a part of. October, In the East. Application
or imperfect.conditions, spiritual communications! tickets to Boston via the "Shore Line" from New in regard to any changes of appointments, or should be made at onco to his address, Seymour, Conn.
Obt from that in 1>ìh own. ,
.
.....
Mrs. M. J. Wllcnxeon )b tarrying for. the preaent- at Mil
. " Now -wlint.- ls tlie position of. materialism, . though honristly reported, often prove vapid and York in a palace car, and he can speed homeward other matters connected with public meetings,
ford, New Haven Co., Conn.
.
•—
and this chiefly happens when com as jauntily as it Is possible to travel by rail. Talk Lyceums, etc.
,
whiuutetded by .mathematics?- Are Its propósi- -.valueless;
'
A. E. Doty, of iIon, N. ¥., Is doing good and effective
munications
are
tco
assiduously
sought;
..pr
per

about
an
excursion
to
Saratoga,
Niagara
Falls,
tlon« and ailoins unlvntsal, and necessarily true,
Dr. Fred. I.. H. Willis
work In his own way, in attracting the attention of those
.
. or are they accidental? To adqiirthe first part of- sisted in, brief volunteered messageH 'lfrftirg the or the White Mountains! Why, it is not to bs
whohave had no previous knowledge of the beauties of the
th!« .question, involve« li'drinlal of the very first most trustworthy. As men here sometimes yield compared, for a moment with a trip to Philadel Desires us to inform the public that he will be in spiritual philosophy.
.
principi ir of materialisin', and to assume the sec to trip infatuation exerted by evil associates, so phia. Then, again, the people of the Quaker City Boston August 7th, Rih and 9;li, at No. 11 Dover Miss Jonnio Leys, of Boston, lectures for tho Spiritualist
imprudence,
inexperience
and
stipineness,
or.
the
are
very
affable,
especially
those
whose
faith
is
street,
where
he
may
be
consulted
in
regard
to
all
Ond, Ih iibnitnl ”
'
? ' , :
.
Association of Plymouth, Mass., Sunday afternoon and
.
Philosophically, neither proved nor" capable of idiosyncracy of .the recipient, may occasionally, fully grounded in the sublime truths of Spiritual diseases of the blood and nervous system; etc., evening, July 21st.
result in arbitrary control by spirits of a low or ism.' Q.ur soul, therefore, responds in love to etc, The Doctor claims. especiaLskill in treating
being proved, materialism falls back on natural
der. And in all till« body of spiritualistic faith, these fricnils for their many kindnesses vouch epilepsy, paralysis, cancers and scrofula in all its Miss Susie A. Willis will not go West during September,
- scleiice, and professe» to find its stronghold in there is uo «pecul itive divinity.
safed us and party during our brief visit to their forms.' He has bad extensive\practice in New October and November, as before announced. Parties East
• that. The 'materialist reason« Ibu«: "Tbemost
desiring her services will apply Immediately. Sho spoke in
.
beautiful city. Dr, II. T, Child, particularly, has York City for several years, where, we under Hartlord, Now London and Plymouth, Conn., during June.
minute and thorough examination and observa
our wetnnesi thanks,.
. '..
- . .
. stand, he met with remarkable success in the Sho will speak the third Sunday of July In South Easton,'
Brooklyn, N. Y.
tion of Nature lias not yet. been allie to discover
-treatment of the various-diseases whioh-frailhu Mass.; tho fourth in Gloucester; the second Sunday of
The Spiritualists and'.other liberal minds of
a spirit, and there Is, consequently, rio »plrit."
''
.
AUurioiis Scroll.
August In'Scituate, and will attend the Harwich camp
inanity is heir to.
•
But with the »num reason a man may say, " I Williamsburg district now hold weekly meetings
meeting.
...
for
free
discussion.The
Daily
TImes
says',
"
The
.
Through
the
politeness
of
Mrs.
Emma
Harbave never seen music with ni)’ eyes, anil there is,
Lottie Fowler, tho American medium, Is still giving satis
Aid the Needy.
therefore, no music." All that a man of science Progressive .Library Association is “the name •dirige-Britten, we have recei ved a Carious scroll,
■ 1..
“ Mr. J. H. Powell is- in a very sad condition. factory Biancos In London, Eng.
' has n right to «ny h, " With the means at my which ha« been selected by a debating society re entitled the “Ten Spiritual Commandments'’ and He
is laid on his back, without power to help
Mrs. Britten's lectures at Temperance Hall, Portland,
cently organized, in the rooms of the Progressive “Ten Rules of Right,” to which is appended “The
command, I cannot discover a spirit.”
,
himself. His ‘ Invalid’s Casket’ will be ready in last Sunday, says tho Loader of July 13th, wore well attendTo the materiali«t’s assumption that there hn» Library, 170 South Fourth street. This Associa Creed of the Spirits.” It is sAhirge-.ure.ed litho a month. He is exceedingly grateful for all the ed, notwithstanding tho intense heat. Sho speaks again
tion
ha«
grown
out
of
the
meeting,
week
after
graph,
colored.
’
The
design
is
Tnost
excellent,
kindness he has received from friends during this Sunday at tho same place.
never been any scientific evidence of the exist■
once of spirit, modem-Spiritualism comes for wltek, of a number of persons of 'advanced' barring the old superstitious idea that spiritual last year, of severe trial.”
So says the London Medium and Daybreak for Mra. Mary J. Wontworth is lecturing in the eastern part
ward with an immense array, of facts and phe ideas—regular patrons of the Library, who final beings have wings. The figures, in other respects,
of Maine, In towns " where,” sho says, “there Is not much“
nomena, and declares that the asHiituptlou is not ly arranged to have regular meetings, under the are well done. The miniature picture of Mrs. H. June28;h. Any brother or sister desiring to as organization, but more union than In Borno larger places,'
above
name,
at
the
rooms
of
the
Library,
every
sist
Mr.Powell
can
forward
funds
to
the
office
of
is
especially
to
be
commended
for
its
vivid
like

consistent with the experience of many -thou
and finds tho people “ rich in charity and spirituality." EQr
sands of Intelligent p(irBonHl.including many men Saturday evening. The scope of their disen«- ness of the original. The statement of principles the Banner of Light. Said amounts .will be ac labors will produco good results.
. .
of admitted scientific qualifications, Aud .all sicri« may be gathered from the subject of debate given wan spoken through Mrs. Hardinge during knowledged in our columns, and sent to the suf Thomas Galos Forster spoke In Troy, N. Y., during tho ■
that materialism can say in reply to this is, last week—' Whether the teachings of Christiani the delivery of an inspirational oration on the in fering brother. See Mr. P.’s advertisement in an month ot Juno. Wo loam that bls lectures wore more
...
than usually interesting and acceptable to tho Spiritualt
"Pooh! pooh'.’ and then to do what it can to ty or of the older philosophers wore best calcu fluence of the religion of Spiritualism, at Cleve other colutntf.
lated
to
promote
the
cause
of
truth
and
virtue?
’
”
1st« and liberal minds of that city. Ho will resume his
land Hall, London, in 1871. The scroll comes
. malign tbo character and ability of tlie witnesses.
Moses Hull.
A correspondent, speaking of the above associ from the publishing bouse of J. Burns, London,
labors In Now YorluOfty.
.
.
?
The lune is near nt hand when spiritual facts
'
Eng, Copies may be had at the counting-room
By a private letter from the above named gen W. F. Jamloson la now In Chicago. He writes that the
can no longer lie dtult with in tills manner, or ation, say«:
.
“The subject under discussion the past few of this paper.
■
tleman, we learn that he has given up his en city Is being built at a rapid rate, with tnoio elegant and sub'...
put aside with Ilio affected inquiry,"
phe
gagement with the Louisville Society, and has stantial edifices than before, and thinks It will beonopf . .......
nomena occur?" Before another quarfer of a.cen- weeks has elicited some interes-ing remarks. The
tho most beautiful cities of the world. Ho spoke five Sun- .
Fciiitilc Sull'rage in England..
decided to settle his family in Vineland, N. J., the days
tury is at an end, S.-lenco will have to face the text—if it may be so called—taken on one side of
(Juno) for tho Spiritual Society of Clyde, Ohio! the ....... '
The London Examiner has discovered that, in first of August. He is therefore open.for engage first Sunday of July, at Lotus, Ind. -, and will spoak at tho
facts fairly ami squarely, and either admit or ex the house, seemed to gain by far the greatest
number
of
adherents.
It
was
road
from
one
of
sixty-six municipal elections in -England, out of ments for the coming year. As Mr. H. is every Schoolcraft (Mich.) grove mooting the lllhof August; is
plain them. Dr. Buchner, in his" fnniotiB book
which neems to hnvn been the corner-stone of Mr. A. J. Davi«’« books, [The Great Harmonia, No. every 1000 women who enjoy equal rights with where popular as a speaker, all that is needed, pn engaged also bythe Painesville (Ohio) Society for tho Sun
men on the register, 51G went to the poll, which is our part, is to Inform lecture committees that he days of September. Permanent address 130 and 141 Monroo
Underwood’s materialism, denies o^-en the admit Ill, p 222] as follows:
‘The laws of the land are superior to the juris but 48 less than the proportionate number of men. is accessible.
...■
.
ted facte òf somnambulism, cUirvoyanco and
street, Chicago, III.
.
'
#
methods of popular theology. Our best And out of 27 (Hf! women registered, where a con
mesmerism—regarding them no doubt as fatal to dictional
institutions arid mode« of government—our re
“
An
Invalid
’
s
Casket.
”
fgF“ The London Spiritual Magazine for Joly
bis system. What can be «aid of the science of publicanism and general charity, are founded not test occurred, 14,416' voted. Of men, there were
.
that anthropology which in this age of the world upon the infallible teachings of any religion« Ififi 781 on tli0 register, and 04080 at the poll. The
The above is the title of a new volume of poems, is for «ale at pur counter. Its contents are of tbo
rejects these well-known phenomena? It 1« about chieftain, but upon good wholesome maxims— Examinerdraws this conclusion: “Makingallbw- now in press, (as'Wlll be seen by reference to an very first order of talent, and the matter of deep ■ •
a« have been derived from the moral apho
interest to,humanity. It is surprising to iis why
' as much entitled to the name of science as would «uçb
rism« of Confuclns, Lycurgus, Jesus, and Dr. ance for the reluctance o old spinster's to change advertisement in another column.) to be issued in
be the «mattering of tliat^electriclan who should Franklin. The Christian system, as a system, their habits, and the more frequent illness of the London, England, by our invalid brother, J. H. the Spiritualists of America do not subscribe,by
deny the fact of the electric telegraph.
.
has not improved the heart and the'life of man. sex, it is manifest that women, if they bad'oppor- Powell. Those who desire a copy of this book, the thousands to this excellent exponent of their
As Mr. Underwood- Ih a young man we have It is the best idol in the world for the weak and tnnity, would exercise the franchise as freely as and care to help a worthy brother in his hour of faith. There is somethlng-unaccountably myetemorally debilitated to look up to' and devout
sòme hope of him; but Dr. Buchner is too deeply •' the
ly worwhip; but., considered as a sy«tem,it is ab men. There is an end, therefore, of the argument greatest need, will never regret having sent the rious and radically wrong In the lukewarmness
stuck in bls old rut of materiali«m to render it solutely detrimental to the progress and happi that women would not vote if they had the price (81,00) to Mr. Powell’s address, 170 Copen of Spiritualists generally in regard to the Patron”
probable.tbat he can ever be made to.realize that ness of humanity.’”
power.”
______
,
hagen street, Caledonian Road, London, N.
~~ ^ge—or, rather, lack of patronage—bestowed upo
there is such a thing as clairvoyance. Meanwhile
journals devoted .to their canse._____ .
. .
Dr. J. it. Newton in Cleveland.
'
...the world moves, and.splrRs Bye and maketbem6SF* E. V, Wilson recently visited Moravia,
Nothing can be hid long, in this age, from the
Father
De
Smet,
the
Jesuit
missionary,
'
selves felt, notwithstanding the false science and saw nine immortals from the Summer-Land,
Dr. Newton, the healer, is meeting with such researches of'enterprise and science. The burn
which would shut its eyes to the testimony that five of whom were fully recognized by him. success in Cleveland, Ohio, that he has decided to ing equator and the frozen poles alike must give, -writing a series of papers on his experience ampn ■
the Indians for,the Catholic Review.
Amongst those visible was his spirit-mother.
keep his office open there until August IGth.
’up their secrets.
'.
proves It.

« j. «3

In quoting from th* Bsnnrr of Light, care thonlil
taken to dl.tingulth Iwtat-en editorial article« anil the
OOtnmunlcallon« (cun,lcn>e.l or othi-rw i«e) otcorre«|Hin<lonta.
Our column« are ojo.ii tor the «-iprsMlull of tree thought,
whan not too [e-rtoiial; but ..f courao we cannot iimlnrtalto
to endorte the varit-.! rha.|r* of opiuton. ui.whlch our corrMpondenta giro ultoranei-.
'
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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27,4872. /

Isaac Rich! and Moses Clark, formerly two
of Boston's well known merchants, have each a
communication in thoæ Message Department” of
this Issue of the Banned, which will be read with
more than unual interest.
.
K3F” A full account of the Barnes Will Case,
. prepared expressly for the Banner by bur corre
spondent,'Mr. Lynn, came to hand too late fôf
this issue. It will appear .in onr next edition.
The trial takes place November next, and will
, undoubtedly be of great interest to Spiritualists
as well as others.
.
.
Extraordinary Spiritual phenomena are
■ -wtm'.ug in FiÂ£lx)j)atiuriçepnlln^_to the Cool
merclal of that city. As Bro. Jones, of the Rellgio-Phllosopliical Journal, has copied the account
in full, anil as our columns are exceedingly
. crowded just now, we refer our readers to tha ar
ticle in that paper, which may be had at our
connter. The manifestations .are-given in the
presence of Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, of Louisville,
Ky., a biographical sketch of whom appeared in
our last issue.
_
' “ Ye are the children of the devil,” was tho text
of a divine in the morning, and - in the afternoon
he said, “ Children, obey your parents.”

nearly whits anil extremely handsome, whom he
supposes to be descendants of the ancliu t Egyp
tians, of copper mines at Katanga, which have
been worked for ages, and of docile and friendly
people. Dr. Livingstone and Stanley explored
the head of Like Tanganyika, and returned to
UJfjl, where they spent the Christmas of 1871.
Stanley says he found Livingstone In a very des
titute condition, robbed and deserted by his men.
He looks to be only about fifty, and quite hale
and hearty, und weighs about IBP pounds. In
March, 1872, be began to organize an expedition
to explore a few doubtful points, which, he thinks,
will take about eighteen months, when be will
return to England.
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Tua WmtsrnBtab. Published In BosUiri. Price .13 cents.
Tub Lohuon HriniTO AL MaoaiimB. Pi Ice .10 cis per copy.
ponent of modern life amriltdiiro.
Hokah Natori: A Monthly Journal uf Zolstle Science
CiiUROir« Mub/oal VmtTORr July, publlihod at No. (JG and Intelligence. Puldlidmd In London. Prlcel23 cents.
West -4th etreeUOhicInnatl. Chy John Church A Co., pre - Tub Medium AHU Daybbkak. A Spiritualist paper pub
Price 5 cents.
sents an attractive array ofdllorlal matter, ablo corr?; lished weekly In London
Tint Amusicah BriaiTUAtisr. Published In Now York
Bpondonco nnd good music.
City. Price 8 cents.
.
Tua llBLi<Ho.Piui.osoruioALjounHAL: Devoted to Spirit
dniiiiVH, a repository of Mlc, Art and Literature, pub
ualism. Published m Chicago, III. Price 8 coins.
lished monthly, nt 120 Tromo street, Boston, Mass., by O.
Tua Hbkai.d or Health a: d Journal or Piivsioal CulD. IlUBsell .1 Co., Is received f July.
■tuxi. Published in Now York. Price 20'ccuts per copy.
PgTRRsoN’a Laings' Nation for August Is early In tho
field, but richly laden, as ual, with choice reading, en
gravings and fashlon-platos.,

a work on-anatomy, physiology and hygiene, for Iho,use
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The old library , at Strasburg contained 700 000
books, of which not. a scrap of paper remains,
200,000 have already been contributed to the new
collection.
. ’. ,

oL children, can present butrtho mere outlines ,ot thoeo

Our thanks are due Hon; Carl Schurz for public
documents, . •
. ■ ■■
■
.
... Mrs. Burns, the apostle of phonography, will
give a course of free lessons to ladies at the Ccoper
Institute, Naw York' City, on two afternoons
of each week through the summer, beginning
July 10. She Ip an enthusiast, and whoever doos
not want to learn her art, would do well to keep
out of the way., ' ’
.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

'

-- 1^ •
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DOCTORS

THE

GIVE IN THEIR

Overwhelming Testimony,
fpllE lollowlng are h lten anti extract» from Utter» nA
-1 <lre«K'<! t(< I’roL I’aj ton..Hpencc,' AL D. !»>*• practicing

phyaiclan« In varbHit pnrlaot theTnlt<d Htalen, giving their
per»« ual kn<nvh*1g» art«} experience cl' the merit» ul the l'u»l

.

live ami Negative I’owdert»:
,
‘
Y'Htr I'uHBve and Negative I’owdern arc tritlv *n .Invaltinblv iiirdicinv, atul onr ol the grrutcM blrael««».
Io h'lniittiliy. ,I must »Ml can truly »ay that n’lvr about
.in >e«r»‘ pricticc tn mi iiiciiic. f h,«ve never fowml a ciurmunnu
will ell I" thi'lr i <|iiul. One ) ear »«» hint M nrcli, I u us afilh ted
wPb the Liver Citinpfaini. Aller u»’ng our box <»• llierohllivc-l’ouilcrs I waa w< II Lint March I wa* atlHded with
wlirtt I crtiletl Hie <Jri»vrl, being at the IHiij v<-ri billon»
and In cu<i«Chitt (Hilfi { but b.v the uae t>i your Powder» I
wan houii free frotn pain, »ml lam n »w as w ell and un hi arty
a maij'iis ever. I. ist April mi' mfr hewan >oMH in In nlth, and
»non breiunt* holly ntll rted with It hr uinaiic pains m the
|jlpn, back and I »1 tin, lo-r nppolltr falivtl, and she began to
show Mgna ol a rapid dins<>li>lhiti But it •" the s.ene Is
*Tifxrpvn—Ht.e.?.4H.|-U!t».,nn'1 we Hallow
Hint 11 was the Fualtivr I'owder- wh‘ch prm'ucr l thcchaiigc.
Wit hln Hie Inst year I hit er I,ua th e [mtlriil« ivhb tv ouh)

ance, while they likewise offer tho meet salient features ofattractiveness to Juvenile minds.. There Is no dogmatizing

truths being pyoBenUd to the juvenile mind, and aiding it
in forming correct opinions and theories of Its own. Ques
tions are Interpolated for tho purpose of drawlngout diverse

opinions from tho-pnpIlB, and thus stimulating inilepond-

ont thought and Inquiry.

Standard writers on the different

branches of knowledge treated have been consulted by. Mr.

Newton, so that all IiIb nuthorltieB may be as Implicitly re-'
lied on as any merely human authorities can.

In this work.

of lovo for the young, designed to Instruct them In rever
ence for tho living temples of their spirits, tho author lias

. A. Good Medium Wanted.—A lady of high

given medlumlstlcally through her brain’. Thousands will
peruse them with ploaauro and profit ; ami wo commond

Current Events.
A disastrous fire occurred nt Alpena, Mich.,
Friday night, July 12 b, which destroyed a large
portion of the town. Among the buildings burn
ed were the Sherman House, Burrell House,
Union Hotel, Huron House, Eagle Hotel,Good.- rich’sjewelry store, Dow & Goodnow’s general
store, Potter Brothers' hardware store, C, C,
Whitney’s drug store, A. Anspach's dry goods
store, Powers & Co.'s grocery store, Ather's fur
niture store, the County Clerk’s office, and Albert
Peck’s residence. None of the mills and lumber
yards were burned. The loises aggregate S180,
000. Insurance $100 000. The most lamentable
part of the di-aster is the loss of the life of Mrs
Westbrook, who perished in the street in front of
her store. George, her son, while'endeavoring to
save his mother, also perished. The dead bodies
of two men were found in the ruins. A sailor
named Keeley and G. R. Westby were-badly in
Jared.
' ■
‘
The trial of Stokes for killing Col. James Fisk,
Jr., in New York, resulted in a disagreement of
the jury; eight gave a verdict for murder, and
four for manslaughter. They were discharged,
■■■ and Stokes remanded to jail.
,
'
The New York Herald has letters from Stanley,
its African correspondent, giving a history of his
travels, his meeting with Dp. Livingstone, and
the latter’s account of his explorations. Accord
ing to Stanley, Dr. Livingstone says theOhambezl is the headwaters of the Nile. The stories the
Doctor tells of two countries through which the
great river rans read like a fable. He tells of
ivory being so cheap and plentiful as to be used
for door posts, of the skillful manufacture of fine
grass cloth rivaling that of India, of a people

performed a service which richly deserves to bo recognized
by all iho committees on public Instruction in tho land. It
should bo In every public school In the Commipwealth. The
work Is published at 10 Brattlo street, Becton, by Newton A

Co.

.■ ■

’

-

The Vest al: A collodion of articles in prose aniTpontryi

via. Watertown, 0:45 A. Bt, 1 r. M.

;

.

■

Bunday, Aug.,18th. special trains from Marlboro' ato a. m.,
Hudson, 0:12
Ruck Bottom, 0:22 Maynard, 0:32, Routh
Acton, 0:40. Concord Junction, 0:50, Masón, 5:50, Fitahburgh, 0:30.
b
,
Sunday trains connect from Worcester and all way sta
tions south of Ayer Junction.
A.j! Rich abm w, I Committee of
'
Jaimes 8. Dodor,
J-drrangenuntr.

collection of some of tho finest thoughts that have boon

,

"The Veetal" to thoattention of all our readers.

■

.
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.
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Picnic from New Yorii.

.

Mr. J. M. Peebles has produced n highly readable. If not

Tho first Picnic of tho Spiritualists of Now York and

A'n-

vicinity, for tills senson, will Iio bold nt Elm Park. (i2d.Btrcot,

scarifying pamphlet, entitled " Wncn Poiaos

and the

irinnTR"—a re-revlew of Rev. Dr. Baldwin's sermon nn'
“Witchcraft, Spiritism, Hell and thé Devil."
Thoeo who

near S’h AVonuo, on Friday, tho 20ih of July, 1H72.

know Mr. Peebles's peculiar talent In excoriating venture

some persons that assume' too much,' especially on the one

old elms, has been secured for tho occasion. Eminent speak
ers have boon Invlto l and nro expected to bo present. Short

great subject dear to blB heart, will be glad to read this racy

addresses, songs, music nnd dancing, will bo tho order of

reply from Ilia pen to a malignant assault from a Biipersii-

tho day am! evening:' Easy ol ncccBB at all times by the
Sih Avenue cars.
’

■

lloua ecclesiastic,

SronTB and Games for July contains Full Instructions in
Base Ball Playing, with tho RuleB and Itcgiilntlons adopted

by

tho

National

Associations;

a grand lot of Summer

Games; Art Pastimes for vacation days; Magic Tricks, and

liow to do them ; Laughablu'DIalnguea nnd liecitations, and
op,Immense variety nf good things for everybody.

Adams

Tho exclusive uso of this beautiful roircat. with Its grand

Tickets.10 cents each;

children half price;

day of tho Picnic.

Tho July number of The AmerYcan Farmer's Advocat«,

devoted to tho business Interests of tho farmer and planter,
as represented In tho National Agricultural College, reaches

from Jackson, Tenn.

Its essaye, reports, editorials, etc.,

on the subjects to which It Is devoted, are comprehensive,

well digested, and to tho point.

The Jews in Roumania ;
measures for their protection.

—
tholr recent persecutions ;
The above 1b the title of a

sixteen page pamphlet issued by the Board of Delegates of

American Israelites, New Y'ork, M. 8. Isaacs, Secretary,

giving a history of tho recent outrages perpetrated on tho

Jews In Roumaula.

■>> .;,

Loring, «f this city, Issues for ^ummpr,reading two vary
attractive English stories, qf positive merit, entitled "Un
claimed"

and "Fair Women ;" the former by an unknown

writer, tho latter by Mrs. Forrester.

Tho former Is printed

on a fair, open page, and bound neatly in muslin ; the latter
is In double column, and paper covers.

Both are Just such

light and easy reading as the weather permits ono with
leisure on his or her hands to enjoy at tiio present Beason.

- ThbNational Quarterly Rrvie'w for June has an excel

lent variety of contents, as follows ; RorpontrWorstilp among
tho Primitive'Rados; Law'of Equivalents;

.

,

.

Henry Clay;

Origin and Development of the Marriage System ; Grant

and Greeley; Mr. Bryant's Translation of Homer; Circassia

#

I In all iscute «IImmshc«, liiiHictil »rly 1^-vv* » <d all kbids,
»uclina th« nillu««. l.>ll.,nn»..iur j. T'j i.lx.KI, .-on

■

-
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No. is lltiMìiich Street, -Bòston,

•

1’Oli .Jt’l.Y ON BY.

Committie of Arraiiffrm'.nli —W. 8. Barlow, O. B. Groen,

,

health Is Huw better Ihiin It Inn teen lor 45
5* DAN. BELANEY.M. D., .Su/vn J/h.’.--. /<<’.

« ... . ........... - -

lips, Mr. Thurber, Mr. Doubleday, Mr.Fnrnswprth, Mr. Koy-

“ALRS. "MAUD i£. JL.ÓÌ UJ'S '

Hour» from li a. Mi to 4 i'. M.

July 27.

Aew York, July 15, 1872.

.OOLDJSN IHSCOViSKY,

Mra. Warner, Airs. Byron, Mrs.

Cozono, Mrs. Ilenvncr, Mrs. Ewer.
__

.
....... ..... ....

(Id'cesiin Picnic. ~
\The memhern and friends .of the Eliot Hall
Children's Lyceum will hold a picnic at Echo
^rove, Went Lynn, on Tuesday, July . 23d. Fare
for the round trip, 50 cents. Cars leave the East
ern Railroad Btation at-9:15, 10:10 A. M., and 1
i>. m. Leave Echo Grove_at 2:00,4:30 and 6:115
p. sr. All friemlH of the Lyceum are invited to
join with us on this occasion.
.
;
.... Dr-N. Ford, Conductor. '
,
Achnowledginciils.
The following sums have been received by ua
for the pnrpoHPH designated:
For Jl.si llKiinccA II. Lvos.-From Geo. Parker. 81 00-,
Margri-lle, SO cents: Mrs. Lydia Pierce, aj,00; Geo. WiCoon,
:il cents; a f lend. SO cents. .
,.
________
For Dr. Mrad's I'svciioi-atiiic Ihstitutk. for the Treat
ment of Mental mid A'ervoui Cieeaiei— From T.lios. R. Hnzaril,
Seulh I'orlsmeuth. It. 1.8so.u0.
.
For AfSTiH K«HT. — From Geo. W. Coon, 33 cents; A
friend, II.M: .Urs. L. Burgess, SO rents.
Fok Jo,. Baker.—From Geo. W. Coon, 33 cents.

the - lattng*, He« » let Frvrr, A c. . 1 Jmvr

KNOW'TIIY8KI.F ; ALL WI'shoM CENTKKS'TtlKKK."
also found them iLialhule Hl B»%vr V Comphslht* mid
- .
■ -•
.____ î
.
I Nervous ll<-n*hirhr*. In lad to* re I« liurdiy a disease
In Ilie whole et'taloguu tint « hut' 1 liav*- cun d by the adtntn. Part- L of thlH'llltlC' wnrR. 'containing..!II pages. Iiimo. Ir*
Ul-ralloit of Uh- Positive anil Negative Powders. 1 lone also
now r‘inly
ltlrent*<d tlielliMAN Bonv, its wonderful strue•proved
tbi-ohilm nt recmiimended to be mailep.f tin- Positive
lure,and the condition* of Health, Usefulness arid lht,ipincss,
and is Illustrated by superior engravings
,•• .
I powder» (according to II de the hnth) to lie inag’cul in It»
"effects
on
all kinds -»I Hore* un I Eryslpelu*. ..
Part IL/whiuh.ls to treat uf the Hi'han Set hit,* Its nature,
capucltifs. future txlstciise, etc.. Is’lif course of preparation. I DR. Al. E. »IENI4.S, fexutxTb »I /if>nh .Phiins, Jiow of
¿1»i /¡b’lty, Slati. '
' •
' '
.
ThCHC.lessonK have been prepari'd to meet a want, winch ix .
I m»Ji jUiyjikJm». nnd .sin now seventy years of ago The
believed to be extensively tell bv parent* nnl.hui'rberx and
»yrnptums.of my Dyspepsia first A|>t>eari<1 when J wa- II
espet tally by Cundueturs and Leaders of Chlldren’B Progres?
or 12 years <>l age. »imn.alter I -had r»covu«d tnHrrmntttack
slve Lyceums.
. . ;
of Hearict'Fever. When J was 2.’ years old. the Lyspi psia '
M-t In in goeil earnest, »nd continued nltug» thcr 5mh .Yi years,
Single conies, one to five............ . . . ............. 50 cents. Mi cents.
until your Positive pttiers put a vtto on It. I have also hail
Six copies tn fitly.....................
41 *•
M
.-Upward« of fifty copies....................... ...... 4” “
f»0 “
achronle inlhtinniiMloii uf.Jl c inlinervntiv <J|i»ti<1,
Fur sale vho:«'*alc ami retail hv’WJI. SV HIT K A (’•'). nt
which I luid.bevirtrvrttlng with a vegetable Irritating phuter
the BA 'NI R OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,.15* Wiwbmgton
pirmv back. This kept It tinder control; but the dhease
never appeared K» be well until since I cmimn need taking the
street, Boxlo . M t«s.
.
Positive Powiletr. Thu Cutnrro ul the I'llulia*\ tm intiraiie
whleh 1 li’ciitlrHicd hi u former leiter, h well. Tlu- f'ntarih
of the right bronchial tube Is better. 'I lie vuliirucnient
and hi 11 arn»millon of the Prost xi te G unit In van some
vears ago ; but II never became serious until three )t nrs »go,
wh.-n an owr exerllon »»grnvated the disease so that 1 had
to gh e-up biidpc**, and.-»»» unable,-!<» rule i xrept-in n very
ensv carriage, until since 1 liner. ta>en yuor Po«thus. Ann t
result <>b'the* tils asc, J sutfered much 'lr«iii ihlllt’tili’nnd *
piiiniW iirlniithHi. ’Mince taking the Pos'tKV Powd'-r.«,
,the euiargi ml nt <»t th»- I'roM'ule Gland Ib riiliiG <| «me half,
mid my initiation is cuiiituifiiilvcly < asy. anti irre Imni juilü.
BihkIi;-» the above special < ll.eis of th-.1 Powders, n y g< neral
:

R. Crenmer, F. M. Clark, J. Cozouo, M. C. Smith, Mr. Phil

Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Baker,

ub

to bo had at

Apollo Hall on Sunday, or at tho gate of tho ,Park on tho

1IY A. E, NEWTON, ■

;

»

■ Late Superintendent.of School» In Wariilngton, D. I'.

;

sor, Mr. Umloililll, Mr. Thacher, Mr. MorrltL MrB. Barney.

A Co., Publishers, 25 Bromfield Btrect, Boston.

.

-LESSOXSFORClIILDIlEXABßllTTllEMSKLVES.'

i Bunday, Aiig. I8tli. excursion train loaves Boston at 8:30
.viqi main rucyl; 9:45 A. u. and Is, h., via Watertown

'Branch.

trance mediums In the spiritualistic ranks; anil this is a

.

ADVERTISEMENTS

tltleofanoat little book of nearly fifty pages, leaned from

where sho has lectured, as ono of tlie.best Inspirational nnd,

.

Thole persons desiring the uso of tanta

through tho meaiumshlp of Mrs. M J. Wllcoxson, is tho
tho Bollglo-Phllosophlcal Publishing Hmiso, Chicago. Mrs.
Wllcoxson, tho author, is well known all over the country

•

ßJ dud given up by all oth>r Iiôetm* -cured by >i boxes
fier* and Ihimphlet*, Spence's Positive-and Negative. of i|h- l’usltlve» A Indy of General I’roMrntinu of the
‘owders. and l>r. Storer's Nutritive Compound. Also,Libra*
nervoii» »vMrm She had tiled everything, o u* box of N«-g*
only for tho closing week, can obtain them on tho ground dan for The tloanectiiig Link Ubrary, a Circulating
«hvcm cured lu-n^slie Is m-w In belter In tilth (han uno has '
Library of Spiritual Books.
.
I been tor hyeari. A Indy of Chronic Dip-hvrln. Two
at $3 to $8 GO, according to size.
•
'
•
—------------- —
.
I boxes of the fodtives-cured l/r-rsfiei the Doctors had made
■ Portion will'find conveniences on - tlio ground for doing
'
’
riicr worse with lodh e amj/fluch liar-h tl higJ-, A buy of
nLu nV\u*r
V?***vaVV-u’r***1411**
tlielr own cooking. Tlpise who Ith^nd to remain, will do Progressive Lihnrr tfo. 1.*» Suiitliampton Row. Bloomsbury .
»'Ä
M"? ‘WÄ• SÄ
î A^'iû.
well to provldo bod ticks, blankets and general camp equip
0F■ r tt 11 01 ,,tr ®1>11
A u.l>uVlt
snrlng'iiml suntm-'r.; cured with ■ ne box ol l’oMtlw and Neg
ments
Boardanii refreshments can bo obtained on the ♦
tloiiH.
_______
atm« powder*.'utter h-»vins tried tihimst evervolber rernedv.
ground» at Boston prices. .
.'
nwilAnn
Amuiot IlvIlrhimTrvmcii«. He Is now 11 Guo.lTvin*
.
ivicil Aiti)
i*Xj iv A ??»,
-,
1 |Hr.
wciHiut oi Mpnani« ol the Stmiiitch, tmin w hldi j>Jic
Inorder IoobbIsi In defraying expenses a small admission .
. Bookflnllcr, Nn IV26 Seventh street, above New York avenue, p |nld jmil’ered h *»r <» years. I lie spastns were »0 bu-FCKfit « lu n
fee will bo required of those coming to tho grovo not hold-', '.Washington; D. C.,.keeps constant^ for sale Uic Bannkk of
fv.t she lîad une. ber t-loivh » oii'«l dr«»pair of ever seeing her
Light.and «.full supply of the Wpli-i tmil a-nd liet-ome io ngaln.
1>/(K »I. M. DAVIS, ll'i»«««, Main.
ing railroadtickets.
form WorlcN I>ubll.hc<l by William White A Co
■ ;. W(|( (.llU|.(11„
.M;;.' [r;iruv w,..,„n. wbmn I fourni labor
Faro to the grove and return from Boston, Charlestown,
ing uhdvr a kaduHiuiiicK o». .Pmerperiil
Bunicrvlllo, Cambridge and Watertown,' $1,00— Waltham 80
l.’wh eh fo.lowed the Idttli of a dead child. TI10 t'onvuhninn
Were t’-rrlble. .Noone thought that hhe e mid live, ns every
cents.’
'/•
■
I <• mvtp»jdn wjj.-i more violent thun the preicdiK one. ' Finally
Until August 13tli, trains will run as follows: Leave,
- I she hud ulii* so Severe thatwe'called hertlead—no pu’se cotud
Fitchburg Depot, Boston,' 0:15,11 A. M.; 2:30, 3:55. ■ Way,
"
.I ti ^.1 Ihs'ii oiI
.
bvfcit, and everything .Ind’cated ivntn Ml.e rallied, how•
; __ .
'
'
'
*
.
Aver. luit-wiiR mu'll cxhwMrd, and her Irietids-dM not think
4:15 and 0 r. M.
' '
\
’’
’
• A KHW itooh Foil
.... .
1 |t pnKbl'di- f ir her to live Uirotigli anùlher As m> n im she '
iilvmg th« l'.>»ltlv.- l'o«.l.;r.,
On and after Aug. 13th, in addition to tho above arrange CUILIHIE-X'S LYl'EUMS. PHMAHITf>CHOdES,.\ coul.i.a.alio«, I
a v/i h'A-yfri /Fa.- 'I'nnd Iroin that time forth she .had n î more convulsion«, sue
ments. a train will leave the same'depot dally,-at 8:45 a. M.t .
.
. ' •
' Ti
I |<||(,w welt, and.liellevv* tmit th** l'.>xi»iv<>'|'<iwtb i-AM.ivrd tier
Bunday, Aug. llth. trains leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston;
portion to elzo.

on those points which are of the greatest practical Import

h

SPIRIT VAI. AND LIBEIIAE HOOKH, Pio

liad of tho Oommlttoo nt prices ranging from $1 to $10, In pro

tho author's alm has been to aolzo

cimprlslng a short essay on "Origin hnd Destiny," given

ice»,"

’ Her

branches of study, and

Many persons think themselves perfectly vir
tuous, because, being well-fed, they don't distin
. guish between virtue and victuals.
C5f“We publish this week tho prospectus of'
the Banner of Light. This is an old and tried
journal, principally devoted to the cause of Spiritualistp. It has lived and prospered, while many
of its cotemporaries have "gone tha way of all
the earth.” It is well managed financially, and is
edited with ability, as well as having the ablest
and best of correspondence ih the United States.
Its columns cannot but be read with interest by
all claeses, even if they ara not believers in its pe
culiar theories.—The Stun/iii (.Vic/i.) Journal
moral character, who is a good medical clairvoy
ant, with good healing power, and a few hundred
dollars to,invest, is wanted as an equal partuer in
the Magnetic Movement Care, 326 Degraw street,
nearCiurt, Brooklyn. This institution aims at
high and benevolent ends, and intends, as soon as
convenient, to combine some educational and lit
erary features with its other advantages.

Balls-

ary, ifl
among

good BcholarBhlp/vlelblo pn cry page of this »terling ex

IHtniiifucHirc of Ball—Tho “ MonntlicrBi. Patbick’b Evb.—T. B. terssn A Bros., Philadelphia,
Kach Une lu Agut© type, twenty cent» for the
ma! Kystei» of Evapoi'nlioD.'’
have Issued, “complete aijibnabridged,'’ Charles Lever’s first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent in«
section.
The Yecent reduction of the tariff by Congrens popular novel of tho above to.
RPRCIAL NOTICEH.-Furly cents per line.
Minion, each Insertion.
'
will develop a sharp competition betweeh Ameri
IBtlfilNFHH
itlln.-Thirty cents per line,
can aqilJorelgn maniifaotnrers of salt. The salt
Ajtutr,
ench
insertion.
-n“<' ^<-cturcii.company of Onondaga lias alrea’dy broken down .'jiplrJliifiJLiNi
Mhkiingb ih Boston.—ElitHall, corner L’/iof dnil'r'fmDtiT
---- ------------------- • • —--under the vigorous competition of British and Hrcfti.
—The Boston Spiritual*’ Vnlnn hold their regular
w For all Advertisements printed on the l»th
American rivalry; and k is doubtful whether meeting» every Thursday cveog at o’chick. The public page»
SO cents per line for each Insertion.
are
cordially
invited
tn
atten«
Dr.
11
F
Gardner,
l*re»lilcnt;
salt-boiling can be profitably continued at the
liiivt-«<»»>♦* to tbrtr |i»ng houir. If 1 hii«l not glVru
Mrs. L. F. Kittredge. Secrets.—The Children’» I’rogresalvc
Syracuse works.
gF Advertisements to be Benewed at Con« them your Ptmder»» About one .tear .ngr ti.rir wrp<\ 4
Lyceum meets at I0J A. M. evj Sunday.
,
tlnued Kates must be left at onr Otfice before In tins place, two iiihh tiu bnhi s Unit had, iur A l<<ritilin', tieell
The inventive.genius.of our countrymen, how
John A. Andrew Hall, comer/ Chaunevand Htifr ilrcett^ Ifi W. on Mon<hiy.
inlhcte l with tin* Whti ’Hii'tf t'oimh, mid were given
.
' i'"
ever, bids fair to restore the manufacture of salt Lecture by Mr» H. A. FloyJ;
<<(» I*» dlr. 1 win t-aliril l<> mt tlFHI I K>nc lliviti fir I'ok*.
and
p. u The amller co
Bite I’u vs dvrs, and tliev bot h g<»i ml>. and «re hr»rt v cl llitrcn
to a more prosperous condition than ever. A new privileged lu ask any proper uestiona on »plrituality. Ex
now.
V
1»H. T. KOMI.
Pa.
cellent
f|i>artctte
singing.
Fillc
Invited.
’
anparatns has been patented In the United States,
SPECIAL NOTICES
EncloNnl I >cnd von tl\nti (or more ol’tniir l*o»ltlvv and
Temple Hail. l^'Hoytiton ¡eet.—At |uf a. m., t<‘»t circle,
England;, and Bnlgium, by Prof. J. It. Buchanan, Mrs.
Ni g.i'li'r I'owd- t's. T’k-.v li’e the l»<-»t iHrtlh'tuc l.cvcr
Bello llnwdltch, medium 2'i p. m .circle, open to all
(heretofore widely known as a medical pYofessor, n)vdiuni*i 7j p. m., cohferenC« Children's Ljcetim meet» at
<<•<><! in all crtiw n ul Frumle Wmk ne«s. ’1*1»• rnlrntd "
tuuiviid them
Dit. Slade, Clairvoyant, is -now located at 210 At>>rllon, him Chtld-bh'lh.
editor of Buchanan's "Journal of Mun," and .au 1 F. M
'
t<» «'Vi-rv rhvMrl.tn. and there i* n»» Imniiy hut w hat ought to
Went 43J Hlrnot, Now York.
if—Jyli.
thor of a new system of Anthropology,) which
have them. ’ Y.ott cun nw un ti.ini" H t«'U
B
oston
—
Eliot
Hall.
—
A
ill.:
attended
session
of
the
promises to revolutionize the manufacture. The
mt. ♦!.<’. HOWr.M,
l«<ra.
J. V. Mans pied», Test MkoiUM.anHweresoalnew system, which has been matured by exten Children's Progressive Lycon was lo-ld on Sunday morn
You no doubt mnemlirr the hi»lory which 1 gave voit of
sive and costly experiments, and a great amount ing, July 14th, tho oxorclsoronslsllugofnn«worBto<|uos- eil lettera, at 3<il Sixth Av.. Now York. Turine. 81) my wile H Aetllinil. Stic Millt-rcd alm >M deiitb UiiHl I got
mu r«»wdun». She tn.»k our llux <>t th« i*unlliven. « hu h gave
The London Day break, of June28tli,says: “Tho of scientific research, has been tested by exfieri- Hons, the regular order of biluess, and remarks by A. E. ami four 3 ct. stamps. Fer/i-sicr all letters. tf—.lyfi >Her
hew life, and linw i>tt<‘ 1« In hrttcr ht-«l<h I huii 'plie ha <
been Im ten yeatb.- 1 lue c Irud the.n lit other cine» and
Northern Echo, of Dailington, gives a leading mentnl trials, and will soon be put into extensive Newton.
.
Sealed Letters Answered by 11. W. Flint, find Ihi in n »tic.'<••*
’
.---- article on Spiritualism, based on a number of the operation.
Mo A. An'Irrw Holl.—OrSUnilay afternoon and even 34 Clinton place, Now York. Terms 8'2 and 3
*T. «I. KIRKWOOD, M. II., /’h<i<an.'< i/k. i<»ra.
. It embraces an improved furnace, which is not
Your
Etiwdei
»
do
mv
i'nhin
li
ni"H'
good
I
t..u.
all
ot
her
Banner of Light. It is amusing to see tho people only capable of bnrniog tho waste material of ing, July 14ih, Mrs. Sarah A loyd spoke to good audiences. stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
Jul3- If___________ ____________
of Durham County gaining a knowledge of events coal mines, at present thrown away, but realizes Tho a'tornoon subject, glvemy the audience, was "Prayer
a greater efl'ect from the fuel than has ever been —Its effect hi tlio oarlh-llfmnd the splrll-llfol" In tho
in Bucks from an nierican source.1
SrutiT Communications by Honied letter, 81
Dit..I. ■lOOVllIC, SS’ir.»...H'i».
attained before—at least.‘fifty percent, more than evening "Tho House of G-, and tho Good Shopherd."
and four stamps. Ailerons,. M. K. Cassies,
Some" port wtrr analyzed at Liverpool lately, has been usual in the manufacture of salt.
Questions wore al.oanswore-by the lecturer. Good singing
ih-r- pii nny <-<>d»I,'i i i<Dui Ini ui'-'-U
Im n:>
l»<-. iali
Newark,
N.
J.
(
ia
’
*
t
J
c
15.
. Its chief peculiarity, however, is the new method by a lino quartette.
ti uhiib htr A<-<*li>*belii«*nx-lliU.I l.litbi
I lunt- l.;rl mie
contained molasses, alcohol and logwood.
. -.
'
ver» i>i-v<-r.-eiiM- „1 'I'di r iik-ix-iI A l,»i-lli>i> i Mi-, nirliiRi-i,
of evaporation, called by Prof. U'tcliatian the
Temple Holl.—Wo are Intoned that tho Temple Hall and
Example for the Lad I ch. ■
«hi.'ii IlnvE
|-.h«iI,-i» nri,--.te,l
l'Hr »iman Inni
Gerald Massey, the English poet, whose lec Monotberinal System, by which a pound of coal
Lvi-n il.iinihin al,dui Idi. Iioiir», nuli >i->i r<- pa io Uk,- lai,or
Mus. A. F. Dall, of Wr-llnvillo, N. V., rocnlvrnl pBlon ; bui II « a, -tiuui:i- l-> ni-,- ho » qoh'k II. <■> a D-l.h-.l bruiti
tures on Spiritualism attracted considerable at is made to evaporate from twenty five to forty- Children's Lyceum Assoclaims'.pieiile on Thursday, July
11, was well attended, allbo'fh the rain In the morning dc- 10 yuiirn ago a Wlieolur X'WIIhoii Maitliinu a. u
iiinaH' li' ll'ti-m-i- ut »‘tur vallinoli- l't-aadt i ». I luiai- Imi lavo
tention in London, is still comparatively a young live pounds of water.
<><i» Itt'iiiUaliiH I f»<-r Inaalirll I umilthlHaving examined the details of the new appa tallied many from going. A tho grove the f.irermoti H'atod- brillai priihirnl, ili.» mont valuable of bur gifts, nut I-I.aail.-I«.UH
man, and looks much younger than lie really is.
ami ut Jl htt'lir» Ilo-} aat-n- curiti; nino >«<• rnm-n ol
He is email and slight, witlra finely outlined face, ratus, nnd calculated its evaporation capacity, copied by those attending, I dancing, bunting, etc. In the exc-iptltig a rbiu’.k for SMI); it bus iloti» nil liât Chili» limi
l'a-vel-, aa Oli li aa tri- cui t'tl Ly I),,-l’math-r» ili.
JHl ,1. <'lt A M-., ............. hd.
,
Boftfbright eyes, and smooth, dark hair thrown consumption of fuel, and production of salt, we altaruoon at 2 o'clock, ns rtvcrtlscd, the Lyceum children no« ing for bur own, bur tmlior's anil her Histiir’« .|,|„a».
Orna Ima i,r yiaur l'ua'.tlvc l’.iwilrr» cun-tl ll.ia III WullliKton ,
back from his high, narrow forehead.—Theodore have no hesitation in pronouncing it one of the wore called to order by IhelrJondueior, Dr, C. 0. York, Of fainiliuH, wliliottua cunt for repaint,anil but two
ul n |,iiln di'lih «ipu nell <>I Hyeur»’»luniliiiK- Mi». E.
most remarkable improvements of flits Inventive
noodleH broken.
■
TiltoA.
_______________
I'. l'Iail n aa»» ciin-il liy i|u- Si-uath,- l'.imlcr» pi .vumiinn«,
age, and capable of more than quadrupling the ficers, leaders, and a large prtlon of the children promptly
<-urw' dural loll Tin- Powilerd cmi-1 M r». II.
or l’ul«y
A brief extract from a letter written by Edwin ordinary production of salt from a given amount responded. The exorcism pnslated of a few introductory
iluta Tliev nini eund a liuiy »I. Pula fut
remarks by Dr. York, Blnjini by the Lyceum mid speaking
BÜS1MESS
CARDS
,
of
fuel;
tliUH
rendering
the
weakest,
brines
used
Gill, E^q , J. P., of St. Kilda, Victoria, Australia,
'
published in the London Medium and Daybreak. In our country more profitable for salt production mid roading by Abide Putcmi, Jennie Gmvard, Ellie Peabudy. l»e»l an.l OI.I...I Family M<..H<-l»e.-.S' n»r;.rfC. ISK. ill'l.li WII.I.IÂMH. I'iueihal Miflwile,Emt
’ than the strongest brines in England are at pres T. E Monno, Mr. Bro.wn.*
hirer ltiru]'»,aim’.-'\purclv- V« grliiblc Cathartic mul Tante—
llfamtne.i t.
.
for June 28 h, holds the following language con' ent..
.
l iak»' p)8H»ur>* In n'Rommomllng y>ur I’usRlvc and Ncriv
Tho Lyceum oxerclsosjbdng conc.uded, Mrs. Sturtevant fur Dv»i»cp*bi, ('unhllputHi». DebHH»,Mjch'lli‘iHbb'hc. Billon»
...
cerning the expected visit of J. M. Peebles to that7 In fact., even the salt, mines and salt, mountains, gave a poem, after-« liloliMr. Pajtoraon was controlled, anil Attack», and all Dvraiueinviit* of LH-er.. Stomach and Byw t|Yt Fowdi r* tu th«'Puhit»'.
cl.». Auk yuiir Bruehl fur it. Betcarc of iniitahoni.
I
«1. A. AVEKIlcLi Bls D.« «S’/ui/h/i u/r. /owa.
of which we have latterly heard in Louisiana, gave many satisfactory 0 loncos of spirit identity.
region:
'
Jan. 13 — lyuuw
,
.
;
. I
¡luivoaeuM« of rnlnrrh, bronchial-tubm» alb feil and
------------------ ——
------------———
I |(l|t
(.O|| qurd ,nm tHlihu with air. t t»nvr g»vvn two"
" We Jnok-forward with great pleasure to the, St. Domingo and Arizona, canid not send their
Tho pooplo tlion illspoi jit to «eek mich amiiBomOnts as
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I am, or rather I was, Moses Clark, a grain can Imagine that his blows at old Error wore neither few
nor slight. Musto. Adjourned.
i
the atmosphere, with planetary Influences, with dealer In your city. [My dear friend,how do you Irening Sellion.—Conference throe-fourths of hour, hr
My 'nami) w.ih William Dorrlugor. I was influence» exerted upon tlio spirit and upon tlie do?] Where did I ever see you? :[At a" water
which Mosers. Strickland, Bentley, Robinson, Hoag and
twiuity-ulglit your» of ago I I was a privato iu tlio.
niedlnm and upon tho Interrogator—with sur ing-place —.peerfield, Mass.—with your daugh others participated. Robert O. Ecolos, of Kansas City, Mo.,
' Each MettMo In thlt Do|»artmoni of tho Ranm* of Light I’ouiiHylvani» Ito»iirvi) Corp»; I. was woundoil, rounding
ter]
So
I
did.
[I
have
been
at
your
house
sev

clrcumHtanci
H,
and
indeed
I
might
go
then gave the opening lecture upon the subject selected by
• we eUlm wM • ¡token b) ihe HpitU whoio n&mo It heart ami died in tlio battio of tlio Wililorno»«. Think
eral times, and wished to talk to yon many a time
" through tho InatrununUlHy of
audience, " How, or by what lew. can mediums be de
ing my fatlmr^I’.uil Dorringor—might bo glad to on ¿numerating «<1 inihiituni circumstance» that upon these spiritual truths] Why didn’t you? the
veloped?" E. V. Wilson then gave the closing locture, In
,
kfre. J. 11. Conants
hear from me, I have inailo uiy way back, hoping tija’ko up adverso condition» tlirough which spirits [Because I felt your dislike] That’s what every an entirely different vein from that of tho afternoon. HU
while tn an ^bnornuU oru’ltion called the trance: THote
to overeomo all family prejmlicti, and givo tomo aroyobllgodi to communicate with you; but that body said. I met a man here,'on this side, to thoughts wore exalting; and as tho audience followed him ■
Menage*indicato tint »pini» carry with thorn the oharaoUriBtica of tholr earlh-hfo tujhal Uyond—whether for good
light to tlio»» I lovo upon tboHo tbingH, which are they have no idea of time,-when they make mis- ' day, who was a believer in. these things. I said In bls address, they could almost Imagine the "floweror evil. But thoao who leave tho oarth-tiihoro in an unde
of ho much Importance to everybody. Thin arm takes with reference to time, is,not so. They
wreathed gates ajar," and that the angels wore making
.
veloped nato, eventually progreie Into a higher condition.
know as much about time as yon do, and proba .to him, 11 Pierce, why did n't you tell, me about melody for us yet in tho form. ...Adjourned.
\.
'
Wo aak tho reader to locolve no doctrine pul forth by |th«, lofi) wan »hot away. I feel the Riunii intouHe
these
spiritual
truths,
if
you
knew
all
about
bly
a
good
deal
more.
'
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spirita In theio column» that dœ» not comport with hl» or
Sunday Homing Senion.—Mot at Pence's Opora House.
Hutiering that 1 did when in my own body. It 1»
herreuon. All ciprea» aa much of truth aa they percoIve
Q—I read, in th« Banner, that tho moon Is in them?” He eaid, 111 never came near you that Called to order by Vico President, Mrs. Rowley ofEannlngnow bUBjBBBS to mo.
—no nero.
.............................._________
you.illd
not
send
a
cold
shower
of
unbelief
all
Alj my object In coming i»,io let my father and habited by both man, nod animals. Now Prof. over me; I could n’t say a word to you." Well, ton. Conference of half an hour. E. V. Wilson gave the '
question: "Whore and what Is tho splrlt-world?" Messrs.
, • Rccfmm of olir Public Circle.*«
oilier friend«..know that it la well with me, wild Shuler, of Harvard, ami all other scientific men that was my misfortune. [Make the best of It, Robinson, Wilson, Ban^i, Eccles and others participated,
who have madÿ the moon a special study, declare
April
2,
boy
a»
I
was
—
it
1»
well
with
me.
. TU«
ot Light Public Fron Circle« cloned
beyond all doubt that the conditions necessary to now; we’ll aid you all we can ] Thank you. I and we had a pleasant time. By a vote of the Convention,
TburHihiy, »lune 27th, in order to -ft I low Mrn. Co
sustain life are not there, nor over have been. know you will. I heard of your place. This is E. V. WH.on gave tho opening lecture, and was followed by
•
.
Minnie
De
Lacey.
nant her UMiial vacation during tho heated t«nn.
G. Eccles, who gave an address on the departure of '
How are we to account for those seemingly flat my first visit, but I hope It won’t be my last. Robert
pe
I am Minnie Do Lacey, <1 a light.
Walter Welch to his homo In tho spirit-land. Adjourned
They will bo roHunied tho tlrot Monday in Bep[Hope yon Will come again.] I will.
contradictions?
,
.
lar»
with muslo.
Lacey, of Now Orleaqs, La. I i
tomber.
y
A
.
•
A.—It is very easy tq.account for them. Prof. , April B.k/
Sunday Afternoon Session.—At 2j o'clock B.V. Wilson
old; I have been gonoTiTBail) fi
hold a matlnco In Pence's Opera House. A largo audience
found my mother hero, and wo live together, and' Slialor lias not boon thorn ; somebody else has.
Invocation.
.
William May.
attended to hoar what ho would say of those who wore "not ’
Ope has absolute knowledge; tho otherhas guess
Thou Infinite Spirit, altogether good und wise mother would bo glad to send some communica work, backed up by a little »cientiflc knowledge
Say, if you please, that William May, of Bos- lost, only gone before." Ho made sixty statements, every
tion
to
my
father,
but
sho's
afraid
to
come
here.
and lovely,,w<> would flee away, for the hour,
—very poor, at that, hilwever. Harvard cannot, .ton, would be glad to communicate with his chil- one being recognized. During tho meeting ho said, “ A
from our own Ignorance, to gather of thy wisdom, Hur »amo was Caroliti» Do Lacey. Now if my boast of much. .
voice says: Toll tho audience that tho man whoso body was
April 8.
dren.
I
reckon
he
that wo may go forth scattering seeds among thy father wants to talk with her—and
found In tho river, at tho foot of tho falls, was murdered and
Q.
—
(From
the
audiencej
What
1
b
tlioro
to
pre

thrown Into tho river nbovo tho falls. Toll It, and the poodear humanity, that shall spring up and bear does—ho must find" out some way. Good day, vent our having practical spiritual telegraphy be
Tad
Lincoln.
■
■
April 2.
.
pie here will repeat It, and It will bo recited again and
fruit III for the kingdom of heaven.. So, then, by mister.
tween one city and another'.'
l am here to send a brief message to my belov again, In tho oar of tho murderer, and In that will his pun
- thy ministering spirits who am wiser than onrA.—Simply this: a mor» perfect understanding ed mother. I have to say that my fatter, my ishment consist." It sent a thrill through tho entire audl• Jesse Hutchinson.
selves, bo with.us. Baptize uh by thy love; in
of tlio science by spirits, ami a more pinfeet pow brother and myself desire that my motherXfcguld cnee, and the thought Involuntarily arose: Verily, thocur
The world jog» on, and tlio living ami tho deni]
.
spiro uh by thy wisdom ; strengthen ' us, by thy
er of imparting what they—tlio »pirite—know, to settle down where sho can bo the most h.appy, tains of tho invisible world are withdrawn, and wo stand on
' ..Strength, and we will sing tinto our song of rejoic pre»» forward to tlio goal of liappine»», each one ! you mortal». It ha» been already done in a few and feel resigned to what is the will of heaven, tho portals of that land whoro tho most secret thoughts
Htrlvlng to obtain it by tlib »liprte»t poH»iblo road, j
ing forever and forevermore. Amen.
1 c ihoh. That proves the law—an.I "what.lias been and to never indulge in the thought that we have and acts are mode known. Prof. Barnard then spoko for
and with the ltia»t amount of trouble. Now tlii» ।
April 2.
forgotten her—that we are not near her—that wo half an hour ore tho session closed. Adjourned with music
done, can bo again."
modern Spirit^jaliHm oiler» ho many attraction»,
Q.—Can spirits communicate with a. person ■ take no interest in what she is doing, and how by Mrs. Hamilton.
In the»» day», to tlio »eeknr after future happi- wlm lia» no belief in their communicating with she is. For myself, l ean say she is the one being
doling Sillion.—Called to order at 7j o’clock, and again
■
Questions and Answers.
a contoronco of half an hour took place. Thon E. V. Wilson
' .Controlling Si-ihit.—If you have questions, mis», that tlmri) rwiiiir to bo »earcoly a family thorn?
nearest my heart; and what I say for myself, I gave
tho opening lecture, taking for his evening lesson tho
from which we cannot gather hoiiid one or morn
■ Mr. llliairmàn. l iim ready to hear them. .
A.—Certainly, they can. -They communicate can say for my father and my brother.
second and third chapters of Genesis, which ho handledin
Qt’KS.-+'(From a eorreHpondemt.) Can th» con who Ih Hooking liappineHH. in till» direction. Ill» with little children, who < at>, by no po»»ibility,
Sho
knows
that
we
live
—
that
the
grave
and
an entirely different manner from any other speaker. Wo
i trolling liitrdligoui'o inform uh how long Bilico niniiHlng to »on how cautloiiMly roiiio of tliom have any belief or disbelief in tho matter.
■ death have only robbed her of the body. It is wish It could bo repented in overt church In tho land. Bro.
, they discontinued the building of tho great tom-. tread,on till»enchanted ground. Ono would think
April
8.,
1
not a matter of speculation, faith, or belief with Bentley, of St. Paul, gave tho closing address of tho Con
■ ; pie of the Sun, at Baalbee, and how they handled ■ tlmy were walking on egg», afraid to break tlieni,
vention.
'
her—she knows it.
those Immen»» rock», and what manner of man and that they were rotten egg» at that.
Now, let her know equally well that we are in Tho Executive Board decided that tho Fifth Annual Coh-......
’■ Isaac Rich.
A
friend
of
mine,
one
whom
I
know
well
in
thin
lived ill those'days?
'
Some ton year» ago, I dreamed a dream which terested in all that interests her. We love her, vontlon of tho State Association of Spiritualists should bo
x Ans.—Wo.ilo not know, therefore cannot an- Hfu.oceiiploH Nticli a po’aition. 11» ha» jn»t »top
hold at St. Paul, Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th, 1872.. E. V. Wilson
made a lasting impression upon my mind, and and are sad when sho is unhappy and unrecon Is engaged to bo present. If for no other reason, the-ferls
ped
out
a
iiftli)
way
from
cliurcbly
influences
and
BWIT. ■ •
■
■
.
„
■
'
: : '
ciled
to
fate.
Oh,
tell
her,
for
my.
sake,
to
be
hap

which
ilroAm
has
boon
ho
literally
fulfilled
in
my
family prejudice, and Ih angling for .hitn.Hiflf in
given by Bro. Wilson should bo an Inducement for people, Q.—Will tli<) controlling »pirit, glvo His viow» in
thin Hpiritual »trnam, hnping to catch a trout, jnat experience an a »pirit, that there can bo little py; to settle down quietly; do all the good she to corpo and hoar from those who have loft the form.
■
regafii tri tliri D.inviniiin theory? ' ______ '
can
In
this
life,
and
the
brighter
it
will
be
for
her
room for doubt with reference to this truth, that '
Tako It all In all, tho Juno Convention has been a success,
; A.—
Darwin I» ono of.tlidHO ennrgotle a» ho and I anghid together when wo were boy». dreams are sometime» shadow pictures of coming in the life to come. Tad Lincoln, to his mother.
and the Spiritualists are more than over determined to lot
Ho who caught tho largest, trout received, ns a
tnlnrl» thqt ha» proborl boyoml tbo »tirfaco of
Aprils.
.
tboirllght shine, to help further on tho good cause. We
forfeit, all that the other liad caught. JIp was event» that impress tbeniselves upon, the-mind
thing», gono beyond tbo morn ploa»ing extorlor
want a largo attendance In St. Paul, In October. Lot us
generally tlio BilccoBBfiil nngler. I hope ho may of tlio Bleeper, I dreamed that 1 was on tho ocean,
• . to tho Iorh ploaning !ntftrior<çlJj)ïw dragged up
have a meeting that will long bo remembered. Let us lies
Anna Robinson.
bo in Oils case. I think if he is as pertinacious and that there camo up a violent storm, and al
tho»)) .trulli» froth Nature that wore waiting to
My nnme was Anna Robinson. I am from our Spiritualism by doing good to all, for who can tell tho
though we were near land, yet it was with dif
. . corne forth at the command of intelligence. < Prof, - as lie was iii his boyhood Jays, ho will be, and I ficulty that tho pafiRengers bn board the ship Springfield, Mass.; I was eight years old, and I result from tho seed sown hero In this life ? and In no way
.Darwin doe» pot proHuino to »ay that the hou! of. tyill pull.mine into his basket, and bo very glad could save thouiHolveH. I, with tho rest, trusted want to tell'my mother not to cry any more about can wo servo the cause bolter than'by Inscribing truth and
. .
purity upon our banner, and then live by our colors.
' tlio human i» not »dperior to the »out of the bruto, to do it, ■' .
Now.tliis friend of mine, in. hl» angling, ha» myself to tho wavagMiut I found that there was mo, because I shan’t forget her, and I shall come June 20.18727
Harriet e: Pops, Sec'y.
but ho doo’s »ay th!»: that the human body in lint
a great lump, of ^Q$C3jfeBched to my neck, that every day to see her, and I slialLdo everything I
.
ti grand outgrowth of all lower animal life, and vlBiteil t.ho Hpiritual lake at Moravia, in hope» to was dragging mo down Diepita of all my efforts, can to make her happy. Tell her I did n’t know
Married:
ho proves It beyond <pie»tlon, for tlioro are records c'atoh''a trout there; think» ho has—I think »6, too it would keoji my head under water, and I kept baby Maude at all, she’d grown up so. She knew,
Joined In holy bonds of matrimony, by the Rev. Mr. Pull«
’ in'tlio pliy»ical body that sustain him in Ills tliep- —an<i[to satisfy hiniBidf that it in really a trout, sinking, sinking, sinking, until I wondered if I me, because sho expected rao. [Did you ever man,-at
the residence of Mrs. J. M. Jackson, 229 East 60th
ry, that tell us that we have been .birds, beasts, ho has called upon mo to come to this place and should Bink throughout al eternity — until, at know her here?] Oli, I knew her as a baby; but street, New York, on the 8th of Jtily, Mr. G. A. Sawyer, of
’ " fl»hes and .reptiles—that all th(.»o lower order» of toll him whothor or no It was me who greeted last, the weight seemed to oppressive, on my I did n’t know her because she had grown so, and Boston, to Mrs. F. G. Priest.
• .. .
' Nature are our brothers, some of them very inti- him with a »ong at 111» second BiSance. And he spirit, as wellAs on nay body, that I longed for when I asked for baby Maude, that little girl said 4 beautiful group of spirits were seen by the clairvoyant to
suspend wreath« ot flowers over their heails, whilc-the Indian
mjitoly related to us, bocaiiHO wo have not out say»,»" I atn quite auro I recngtifzad. ybu, but I annihilation. ’
who claim a wigwanfs there, surrounded the wnoic she was my sister Mande. I thought, it don’t spirits,
1 ■ .
circle, filling tho room with joy and harmony.
grown them". Prof. Darwin baa launched upon want to jio very sure. Now if you will go to the
Well, this has been prlBisely my condition look like ber, because I thought she’d be a baby;
Banner
of
Light
ollico,
and
identify
yourselfto
‘the world a theory which challengOH tlio deepest
since my death. T left too much property here, but she’s four years old. [Then you have pleas
Passed to Spirit-Life :
tljpuglit of scientific minds, and defies refutation, ' mo from thbre—if you tell me that it was you who and left it in such a conditicn that there was too ant times?] Oh, yes, row live got to know her,
gratified
me
by
that
song
at
the
second
»dance
at
On tho morning of Juno 21st, near Berlin. Wil., Mr. Richard
it is a theory based upon Nature's, immutable.
I
do,
but
first
I
was
n
’
t
acquainted.
'
much contention about it, and tliat .oontentioq
Barker, aged 81 years,
.
•
. truths, and:there is nothing, in my opinion, in all Moravia, I »hall believe not only j oil,“but iii"thia., has been! like so many polscned arrows reaching
Now tell mother, please, not to cry any more— Mr. Barker was born In Walgrare, Norlhamplonshlro, Eng
:
.
. the realm of intelligence that can'overthrow it. It spiritual theory." .
land. lie camo to America as a cavalry soldier during our
Well, Joe, angle away; you are rigut; you will beyond the vail and inflicting severe wounds up to feel happy abolit me,'because I shan’t forget second war with tho mother country, ana received an-honor*
. 1b capable of domonstraBon, of proof beyond
discharge while in Canada, his term of service having
catch
another trout pretty soon, If I nm not mis on my spirit.' Why, I have cursed the fates, man, her. She ’safraid I’ll forgether; I shan’t forget able
expired. lie nover returned to England, but married in
• , ‘Tjueation, and they who are not wise enough-.to
[addressing the chairman] that ever made me a her; 1’U do everything l ean to make her happy. Canada, and subsequently became a citizen of tho United
taken,
and
it
will
be
the
biggest
tront
in
the
lake.
—provo-Dio ,theorxjtruo . for .themsel ves, Jiayo; no
States. Fora number of years past ho was a firm Spiritual*
rich, man.—I have, indeed! I struggled hard for I want her to be cheerful; Kwant her to dress 1st,
and his last days wore cheered by a knowledge ot a conright to say it 1» not wuo. Tlii y have a right to Then aeo to It, when you catch-it, that-ypu pay ricbeB when I-was here; I thought they were the nice, and have everything she can to make her -tlnuous
life-beyond the grave. Iio was a regular reader of
the Banner of Light, and continued to pcruso Ils pages until
say they do not believe it, but they have no right your vow», and pay them in such an unmistak vefybest boon that a man could obtain. They happy.
'
April8.
the day of his death. His mental facilities never failed him,
able,
honorable
way
that
I
sha
’
n
’
t
Jail
to
bo
satis

to say it is not true, because they do not know—
and his physical energies gave way as tho result of old ago
served me very well here; they cost me a great
.... •
;
rather than disease. He was sick oniyafew hours, and passed
. they have not made use of tho moans there are in fied with the fee.’
as easily and calmly as an infant going to sloop, socmdeal of trouble, to be sure,bat they have been the : Séance conducted by John Pierpont; letters an-, away
I
am
not
at
liberty
to
give
this
friend's
name,
ingly unconscious of tho change ho was undergoing. .Ills was
. the universe to bo made u»e of, to know whether
swered by " Vashti.”
' . .
truly the death of the righteous.
.
it is true'or false, therefore they should bo silent! but of conrao I am at liberty and'expected to give terrible lump tied about my neck, that has drag
Mr. Barker was by nature a gentleman. Ills quiet air and
ged me down in this spirit-life, and Lhelieve that <
my
’
own
—
Joaae
Hutchinson,
one
of
the
wellmaQP9!*s,
his
warm
heart,
and
his
venerable
appearance.
MESSAGES
TO
BB
PUBLISHED.'
atleast. . -....
'
;.. .
.
"combined to win tho love and respect of his neighbors, ana
.
known " Hutchlnabn Family "of New Hampshire. Jsliall .be kept In the earth-life, unable to free
to attach to him with an uncommonly tender regard his wife
Tuesday, April 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—Are wo to understand that tho indiwidnal
[The spirit, shaking hands with the chairman, myself from these old conditions, until I have suc „James
Lawrv of Portsmouth, N. tj., to his son; Sam Head, to and daughters. Ills funeral was largely attended by friends
, named as cond uctor of à séance, iB esBentlally .iiu- ended by singing tho fallowing verse:] . ; . ceeded In creating an entire change In the matey, his son; Wllltam ll. Purse; Margaret Rollins,,of Boston, to and neighbors among whom ho had lived bnt a few years, and
who alj scorned anxious to pay Ihoso honors to the dead and
-herbrothcr.
thor of the invocation,and of tho answers. given
'••Farewell, farewell, Is a lonely sound,
rial affairs that were once mine.
.
Thursday, April 11.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: ihdt Kindness to the living which the afUlcted can best ap*
E. W.
at that séance?
, .
' ■ . . :
.
And,It always brings a sigh,
.
Ljylla Wells, of Boston; George Wallace, to his brothcrs-ln predate.
So,
you
see,
my
dream
has
been
literally
ful

7- Bo Rlvo to mo that bettor word
, /
Boston: Deacon .Taylor, of Derry, N. H.; Michael Dalv, of
Boston, to Patrick Daly; Nellie Abbot, of Exeter, N. H., to
From Rockingham. Vt.,,February, 1812, Willie J., son of
•—
ri. ,.A7-Yes.
• .
. ’ •• • ■ :•
■
■
..
: • That comorfrom tho heart—Good-by.
.
filled. It was but a shadow-picture of.the reality her
mother.
«
' •
That
comes
from
tho
heart
—
Good-by,
.
;
Car and Laura Brockway, agbd 4 months.
:
Q. — Can spirits manifest,.to us the likéness,
I nm novr living, Hud they wiiu are and who have
Monday, April 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
.. Thiit comes from the hoart-^Odod-by; ,
“ '■
Ilia
little form was beautiful, and with tear-hedlmmed eyes
William
B.
Clay
of
Lexington,
Ky.;
Caroline
Page,
of
Bos

Bay, of my father, unless my father’s »pirit. is .
been contending over the dross I left, are like so ton; Benjamin Edmonds.
Oh. glvolo mo that good old word,
,
they
laid
it
tp
rest,
believing
his
spirit
would
bt
kindly
re*
.
. . present ns a sort of frntno-work. for the oxhibiThat pomes from tho heart—Good-by 1“
: : many vampires, draining my spirlt of that which
. .
Tuesday. April 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; cclvod in angtfts' arms.
Wilde, of Boston, to Annie Smith; Bam Going, of
From Rockingham,Vt.,-April 19th, 1872, the spirltofAu- '
'■ tion? ’•
' ' ■ : - ,
■ April 2,
■' ; it needs as an impetus to rise in spirit-life. But I •Deborah
Missouri,to his brother Joe: William Thompson, of Bangor;
gusta, wife ot Willard Simmons, aged39years.
.
A,—Yes, they can, just as well as you can paint
was no drone here; I shall not be where I am now; Andrew Miller to his brother John, of Boston.
Thursday, April 18— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
She leaves her companion with five children: blithe Is
n picture of your friend, or of one you never ^Sdihco condricted by Thoodore Parker; letters ..and I; shall not cease my labors until I have Lucy
Rico, of Boston, to.her “husband and children; Ella comforted by the promise she gave, “ If I go away I will come
of Boston, to her mother; Emerson Philips, of St. again.” And while they miss her loving presence, may each
y- know; and present it as a likeness of that person. answered by '* Vashti" . . .
thrown off this terrible yoke—until the Upas-tree Everett,
Louis, to his lather: Julius Flavio, of Oranto, Italy* to his remember her kindly counsels.
..
brother
In
Bos’o’n; Ezra 8. Gannett.
is
uprooted,
and
the
poison
has
died
out.
How
I
. Q.—It would hot follow, then, that’ if_f saw
From Stoddard, N, H., April 26th, 1872, Arthur, son of Alfred
Monday, April 2L— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
•
Invocation;
.
shall go to work to. accomplish tliiB I do not know, Alexand» r Dunbar, of Scotland, to his son John; Eliza Crane, and Rachel Beckwith, aged 22 years. .
what seemed to me a likeness of my father, my ■
/
Come, Holy Spirit, come, that' the weary may but I believe that a just God provides means .for of Now Bedford, to her children; Deborah Frye, of Rye, N. Often have the parents drank of the cup of affliction, for he
; father was.necessarily thore present?
-, '
IL; John Cameron, c.f Tarrytown, Penn.; Capt. Thomas was the last of four sons. Ills earth-life had been such that
find,
rest-in
.thee;
come,
that
the
ignorant
may
all ends, and I shall find them. God bless you! Grier, ot Bristol. Maine; Mary Vane. .......
’ . A.—Ye»,.it would follow, as hn hbBolutûJioces“ none keow him but to lovo him, none named him but to
Tuesday, April '23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; praise.” Ills spirit left its earth form while his arms wore •
April 8.
sity, and for this reason: because the living, letirn of thee ; come, that the dosolate-heartdd may Good-day. Isaac Rich.
Nehemiah Wheeler, of Chicago, to- hfs son; John Wilkes affectionately twined around his mother's ncok; and hard in
rejoice
because
of
thy
presence;
come,
that
the
Booth;
Minnie
Allen,
of
Scarborough,
Me.,
to
her
grand*
>
,
'
•
deed !♦ is to part with these dear forms, but we know they
—-breathing, tangible form is there, while in the
mother; James Doran, of Boston.
.
wilderness of mourning human hearts ifiay blos
will greet our coming when we arc released, and watch and
'
■ . ■ '
Jake.
'■. '
■ •.
other Instance it would bo only a picture, a somolove us while wo Unger.
.. ■
som
with
the
roses
and
lilies
of
truth,
wisdom
.
thing. Inanimate, unless as jt was moved upon.
Massa White [addressing the chairman,] I has . Donatlous iu Aid of ouir Public Free From Dummcrston, N. IL, May 23d, 1872, Alfred Bennett, . .
anil
love;
come,
that
the
darkness
that
o
’
ershadgot‘a heap to say, but I can’t say much'. I want
aged 69 years 6 mbnths and 8 days.
.
At Moravia,’ it is quite’different. There you have
.............Circles. • Iio was one of the first to embrace tho philosophy ot Spin
not only the form, but the spirit inhabiting the ows human hearts may be driven away before to reach-young,ma?na.Tyndall, of Opelousas, Lk
Since our last report the.following sums have been received, itualhun, and ever made practical its teachings. Ho leaves a
thy
clear
sunlight
of
truth,
and
'thjt.
the
dews
■ ' . form,. .'
He’s in Maseaehusetts'now, and bld massa wants
son and daughter, who boar witness that ho was a good fa'
which wo tender the donors our most sincere thanks:1
that have settled upon the Howers human, may to speak to him—got a heap to toll him about for
thcr; brothers and sisters that he was a kind brothondowns*
II. J. Tappan...
81.00 Geo. Dewey.,
$2.00 men that he was a noble man. What bettor monument could
.. Q.-rHow are you to distinguish)thofi, whether'
.Sparkle and gladden those human hearts, because
C. 1’. Woodward
.23 Mrs. S.A. It...
50 be reared? Tho congregation was largo that met when tho
:
it is.a simple picture, or whether the spirit body of sorrow, for it shall lead them unto knowledge. things there, lie could n’t come just here—wants S.................... '.......
-10/10 Index.........
10,00 body was laid away, and many listened for tho first time to •
Norwood..............
ft 00 0 PiColHns..
.50 tho inspiration of the angels.
. . 1b present? .
'
■ : :
to como to him alone. I could come; I am Jake; b
• ' ■
.
ti. mu............
10 Oil S.D. Billings.
Come, Holy Spirit, comò ami redeem thy prom he know me, and I only come to tell him old J.. Y.
1.00
Merrill.......
.
A.—■Just as yon.would_di»ttnguish such a con
1,00 K; G. Johnson
From Andover, Vt., May 30th, 1872, Caroline Jaquith, aged
40
ise,
that
if.
thou
didst
go
away
thou
wouldst
Jos binderson..
1,00 J. R. Brooks..
2,00 56 years
massa wants to speak to him.
.
flitlon of things here in this life. Yon would know
A Friend ,...........
5,00 J. A. Willard..
50
come again and receive all thy children unto thy
Her earth sufferings worn severe, but she bore them uncom*
Old massa believe these things before he died;
the difference between your , friend and his pic
plainlngly. She leaves two brothers. Her aged mother, while
self, that whore thou art there they should be
bowed with sadness, Is yet sustslned by our beautiful faith,
Jake believe ’em, too. [Has your master any
’ ’ tare?
■ ■' ■
' '■ •? ■■
■
also. There are many who know not of thy pres
and says: ‘‘Though It is hard to glvo her up, 1 shall soon
MINNESOTA.
’ Qlt.—Ordinarily.
. ence, who understand not of thy coming; there special medium bo wishes his son to visit?] No,
follow, and I have no fear of death.”
’
’
'
'
•
.'
'
.
'
•
.
V
Massa;
he
want,
him
to
pick
out
one.
He
got
a
- A.—In all cases, I take it. You would not pro- fore if thou art with them it is all the same to
From Rockingham, Vt., June 2d, 1872. David Stowell, in tho
Convention
of
the
State
Association.
69th year of his earth-life.
.
»time to any that that picture yonder [pointing to them. Oh, then, open , their understanding, and heap to say to him about things down on the old
Tho
Homi-Annual
Convention
of
tho
Htato
Association
of
Ho leaves a large family of children, all but ono being pres*
■
onp on tbo wall] was’tho original from:which it give them to know of truth; illume all the dark place; don't want to say it here; don’t want to Spiritualists mot at Minneapolis, Minn., In Pomeroy's Hall, ent
nt his funeral. A kind parent and good citizen lias In
was takoti. ■ You would know better.'/ So you ened chambers of their human lives, and reveal come here. [Too public?] Yes, massa, too public; Juno 21st, and continued In session three days. Mot at 0 him gone to his reward.
From Alstcad, N. H., July 3d, 1872, Eva M., daughter of
would with thepe spirit pictures. The one pos thyself unto every human soul, that the soul may do n’t like to make himself so’spicuous,
x. H.; and, as the President was unavoidably do
April 8.
. .
,
.
.. . .... ' o'clock
Almond and Marla C. Burge.
. bobbob life, intelligqpce—all that a'cfcOnipanioB a stand upon the Mount of Transfiguration and re
talned, Robert O. Masters was appointed to fill tho chair.
For nearly 18 years had she boon constantly endearing her
_■ spirit; tho other does not.
'
■- '.
■
Arrangements for business wore decided upon by appoint self to those that knew her. She was beautiful in life, and In
joice in thee, having ovqrcgtn.èi thè 'idàrkness of
death
sho is none the less lovely. All that fond parents,
ing
tho
Executive
Board
a
Business
Committee,
to
conduct
»
. Moses Clark,
..._ Q — Supposing I shonld seo whnt appeared to error, that they may rejoice'in the sunlight of
brothers and sisters and tho best of physicians could do was
but her form was naturally delicate, and after throe
■ my oyoB as a perfect'likeness of my father, at Mo truth; and unto thee, oh, Holy Spirit, we will sing , I do n’t deserve the privilege of coming back in tbo affairs of tho Convention, appoint speakers, oto. After done,
■
this was done, ono hoar was spint In conference. Inter weeks of Intense suffering sho bid tho loved ones of homo
ravia, and tlioro was perfect, stillness ; and I, bo- our song of praise, and forever and forever wor- this way. [Wby.not, my friend?] Because I re spersed
fora season. On the afternoon of tho 4th Inst, tho
with music, when tho Convention adjourned to 2j iood-by
iineral
obsequies
were
observed
Words
were
spoken
fitted
Ing unfamiliar with such an exhibition of spirit .ship and adore thee.’ ’ Amen. '
fused the light too much when I was here. I o'clock v. m.
April 8.
lor the occasion, when wo left with sad hearts but hopeful
'
,
as that,.how could I tell whothor it was my falived where I could reach out my hand and grasp . Afternoon Srition. — Mot at tho time appointed, and souls, knowing sho would love us still.
Sarah A. Wiley*
• tber tlist was present, or whether some spirits
spiritual pearls, but I preferred to reach out'iny called to order hy Pros. Masters, who still hold tho chair. Rockingham, July 8, 1972. ’
Questions and Answers;
had made a likeness , of him and presented it
hand
and
grasp
material
dollars.
[You
under

Ques.—-(From a correspondent) They say that
A conference of batfyan hour then occurred. In which
there? ’
.........
'
CONVENTION NOTICES. .
our spirit friends have no idea of time, when they stand the difference no w, do n’t you?] Yes, I un Messrs. Strickland, Harris, of Winona, Messrs. Robinson,
.
A.—Undeç, these circumstances, certainly* it predict a certain event Why so? If they have derstand the difference, and I want those who Bangs and others gave their Idea,. Mrs. Welch, of St. Paul,
drove Meeting,
- ,
would bo difficult to tell.
April 2.
such superior knowledge as to predict (uture know me.to understand the difference. I want recited a poem. After conference, wo listened to a lecture There will be a Grovo
Meeting In tho neighborhood of Daniel
by
J.
L.
Potter,
Stato
Agent
for
Minnesota.
Adjourned,
my
friends
in
Maine
and
Massachusetts
to
know
events, I should think they might have an ldeq of
Currier's, one mile from Bethany, Butler Co., O., commencing
.
on Friday mo ning, July *26111, and continuing over Sunday.
time.
.
1 that there is something to live for. besides world with music, to 7} o'clock r a.
• Daniel Foote.
>
Moses and Elvlfa L. Hull have been employed as speakers,
Evening Settion.—Called to order by President. Music
Ans.—" They say ” is a very great story-teller. ly wealth. I want them to know that they are
Mrs. Mary Smith,Miss Maggio Morgan and others as mediums.
. .lam Daniel Foote, of Montpelier, Vt. I lived
by Mrs. Hamilton. Conference of half an hour. Prof. Bar Alias Smith la a wonderful trumpet and pl)yslcal medium. Miss
on^ earth sixty-eight years, I left two sons on “They say ” is upon tho lips of the gossip, upon surrounded by their dead, and that these same nard, of Minneapolis, then gave four questions as a text for Morgan a trance and test medium. It Is hoped there'will bo
a largo crowd at this spiritual feast. Friends tram a distance
the
lips
of
the
slanderer,
upon
the
lips
of
the
ig

dead
can
see
them,
and
hear
themfand
feel
some

earth, and it is to communicate with them, possi
tho conference. These questions wore asked by tho Flrat will come via Davton and Cincinnati Shortline Railroad.
writing to Daniel Currier, and stating the timoof their .
bly, that 1 am hero to-day. I have seen that my norant, and sometimes upon the lips of tho wise; times blessed and sometimes cursed by what they Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis; and, upon his answer By
arrival at Bethany, they will bo mot by teamvto convey them
oldest son has been nnjust to the youngest^ anjl it and yet when we' ask' who they are, nobody see and hear. I do n’t know, but it seems to me ing' them honestly, ho was excommunicated from said to the grounds ol the mooting. Persons wishing to campon i
tho grounds, can do so by bringing their own tenia, bods and
has made me unhappy ; and now, while there is knows. They are an ambiguous set of individu that I am to get light myself by giving it to others. church. Bros. Bangs, Robinson, Smith and pthors partook provisions.
Per order ot Committee.
'
in tho discussion of the questions. After conference, wo
Maggie Morgan.
time and opportunity, and good can be gained by als, having no place, and being little else than as fast as I receive.
listened
to
a
lecture
by
Mrs.
M.
H.
Fuller,
of
Elk
.Rivor.
leaders
of
tlio
blind,
being
blind
themselves.
That
I was n’t long in finding out that it was true—
it, I want him to make restitution—I w.aut him to
' The Central New York Aaioclntlon of
Splrltuullata
..
feel that there Is something to be obtained that is spirits do have an idea of time, has been proven that there was a way back, and that even they Adjourned with music.
Saturday
Morning
Setiion.
—
Mot
at
0
o
’
clock.
A
confer

Will hold the Third Quarterly Meeting InOwen's Hall, Oris
worth more than the wealth of this life, and that, in millions of cases within tho last twenty-four who bad refused the light in the earth-life, could
kany
Falls,
Oneida
Co.,
N,
Y.,
on
Saturday
and
Sunday.
Au
ence ot ono hour was agreed upon. Some ton or twelve
gust 17th and 18th, beginning at 10 a m. A. A-Whoolock,
in doing as he has done, he' will lose that some years; that they' can reckon as accurately con avail themselves of the' bridges and great high speakers
participated, and tho thoughts thrown oiit by each editor of the American Spiritualist, and others, are engageo
cerning
time
as
you
can,
is
a
known
fact
to
many
ways that God bad ordained to be set up between
thing, and at death ho will probably lose both.
individual were worthy of remembrance and study. Ton oa speakers. A great time Is expected. A cordial Invitation
given to all. Effortswill bo made to provide for visiting
Now be had better take my advice and be just. individuals, ay, to-thousands who have tested the two worlds. I think if I was on the earth o'cloik: Lecture by Mrs. H. E. Popo, Secretary of State As is
Oriskany Fallals on tho Midland Railroad, between
their powers. They make many very great mis now I would do different, but I suppose we need sociation. Subject: "Tho Distinctive Features of Spirit friends.
Good day.
Utica and Norwich.
Dit E. F. Beam, President.
April 2,
takes, It is true, but it is not because they have no just so much hammering before we get fine ualism." At 11:15, Prof. H. Barnard gave tho closing ad L. D. Smith, Secretary.
idea of time, but It is because the conditlonB under enough to see the truth.
dress of the morning session.
. Ma» Grove Meeting« In 'Wlaconaln*
.
Catharine Willa.
which they communicate with you are imperfect. .— A believer in these things once said to me that,
J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett, assisted by other speakers,
Delegates wore constantly arriving, and at 12:80, E. V.
My name was .Catharine Wills- I was born —notwhat they should.be; being situated somowill
hold
Mass Orovo Meetings in Wisconsin as follows: J uly ■
unless he was very much mistaken, I should re Wilson camo. It seems tlioro was a misunderstanding aa 20tb and21st.
In Darien, Walworth Co.; July27th and73th, a: i)Z,
and brought up in Little Compton, Eng. I died thlng ae a physician or surgeon would bo, if ho
turn, acknowledging that I was wrong when I to tho place whoro the Convention should bo hold, and ho Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan Co.; Augast 3d and 4th, at Hi- >
pon, Fond du Lac Co.
J. O. Barrett, State Mimonary.
onr years ago in'Sydney, Wales. I desire to were going to amputate a limb with a dull case
was here, and that he was right. I wish to make made bls appearance at Mankato, tho evening before, to
' communicate with my brother William, who is in knife; he would hardly be able to do the job well;
■And tho Convention was somowhoro else. Adjourned to
that acknowledgment here, this afternoon; and I meet at 2] o'clock r. m.
The Van Baren Co. Circle ofSpIrltaalltt»
. ' "'...... ...
this epuntry. If he will make conditions, right for but give him another Instrument, and a proper
hope, if 'any of my friends.bave any desire to be
Will holdltsnextQuarterly Meeting atSouth Haven. Mich.,
me, so I can speak with bim, I will give him in- one, and you would see quite a different exhibi
Aftemocn Saiion.—Called to order at tho appointed time
Saturday and Sunday (the 3J and 4th) of Augujj.
well off after death, they will make themselves and again Joined in conference, In which E. V. Wilson and the-flMt
Those speakers who can be in attendance on that occasion,,
ormatlon which will be of value to hlfh. Good tion. I do not mean by that tliarthe fault is en
Acquainted with some of the conditions into other« took part. After music by J. L. Potter, E. V. Wilson will please confer with the undersigned at Breedsville, Mien.,
April 2.
day, sir.
stating terms, &c.
* RodbbtBakbr.
tirely with our media. It sometimes lays partially which the soul is ushered at death.
.
gave the afternoon address, and all who have heard Bro, W.,
June 130.1872.
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AT NO. 342 HARRIHON AVENUE, BOSTON.
riniOAE requesting examination* by letter will please enJL close 91.1-0. * lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and slate sox and ago._______
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WORE OFF THE Disease WOULD RETURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
OFTEN .THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
"
,
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS Ob THE DAY,
>rr\a>-n uaddv mn UAV'nrrAT’
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

'

EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminently successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases oi the
tungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dislance examined by a lock of hair. Price 91.00. .tf—June 29.
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world, Of many of which Is-given a phllosonhleal cxplana„rvurrn a-nm'rin'KA n-p rrm? nTnr w<
tlon. Homo of the revelations are really wonderful, and will J CJlJLF-COlJiTRADIOTIONR OF THE BIBLE.
4fl RnTTnnT RTRprT DnflTnir wfahr
claim the attention ofthorcadcr from tho first chapter to 1
t*.1^ *prop081 *n9xPro\cuti ?n
K
bUHUUlj DTxvJttjBjl, BOolOJN, filASo.
the last
without comment. New edition, revised anc> nlarJed ; 72 pp.
nnoTTriT ■nnAmTT-rn« fiATTA-rfflAnA
Price¡92 00 nostaae 20cents.
ABSTR VCT OF COLBN9O ON THE 1*ENI
Forsnlewhuleanle and retail by WM, WHITE <t CO., at
I‘\^l?y?®I>*TheBU,,slJnc2mnn<|,OiVh^v!iaf8,prOwinBt®iRi
OROWN BROTHERS have had a professional oxperlcnco ^o B ANNER GF LIGHT BOO&TOEE, 158 WasldngUu
gv. book, o Ccomposed by .a er vrriters.m.d
nr<yfÆftoíny*íarí• Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
8trcct’ 15,,ston^a68’____________________________
co*
I try of the Jews, by W. H. B., considered by competent critics I

KN.

I

“My name h‘'Pilgrim? my religion 1« love; niy*Jmm.o Is the
Universe; nU’apuLcfrurt h to educate and elevate hu/uanity. ”
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th0 banner of light bookstore, isa
street, Iiafton, Maw.

Founded on Facts.
-------

aa ajavv,

BY J. Q. BARRETT.

SECOND edition.
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«bSiW©

free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours
| without a teacher. 1 rice 30 cents.
3- PBO-oitAHiT;Longhand Substitute or Tranution linliny.
For wr|tlni! English In the common characters, without
I "silent" letters l seful In corresponding with those who.
| have not learned Normography, and designed to render it

I Innrn Ilin Anmmnn n/inmiflflli/? jn^/hnf?.

cjrnr'.-DXT-

James M> Peebles.

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

----- mvrr^AArrm'tT^TrTSTT------------

No. 387 Washington Street, Boston.
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Jfjr 14^-V
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1 of al/pottib/e lanffiia^es. A stcpnlng Blonc to a Universal
For sale wholesale and rett0r\by WM. WHITE & CO., ax I T.nnffuace and ViHvcraal Peace. Basic clomciYt of the New I

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTIONNEW BANK BUILDING,
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The Object of Life
IvR_IIilIO„
wSh lInD AND SüMMFR-LAND
/LnnrniÎ awvÎ T ire nJ AuXer-Land

_____

Apostles sent forth; tho Death of Jesus: llurlar and Resur- I
Tho series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho I
rectlon of Jesus; Descent into Hell; tho Gospels: tho Exton
followlnuslon
of tho
Christianity;
Résumé
of .Idea.
tlio Lifo and Character ol
1. ub PAK-NOiiK-AlpiIA;
Unirerial
or Inhnational
NorJesus;
Ultimate of
tho Chjÿt
for thesciÎntlno
an<1 unifora
repréZutlon

m_WordsbyJ. °.BABBBTT,mu«lcbrS. W.FO3TSB.
Prico 30 cents.
wholesale
retail,
by0F
tho“
publisher»,
WILLIAM
ÎLForsalo
UJrTE,$,2?"
th.and
u 1.‘.A!
ÎtiEï.
UHT BOOKSTOBK,

S

’

T
LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN oUMMER LiAND.
MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS,
ULTIMATE» IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
»
,
.
1vol., 12mo„ price 91.50; postaao 20 cent*.
w
For ?ale whoksaio and «1*0 by ViinftPnnnS«TAR?
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
1M Wflahington street Boston, Ma».__________ __tT

'

° Ononnvnrina
of tho Most Valuable
and Important Diflfhn. Art nf ■PriyiHriry »»
COVOriOfl flinco the-Art of Printing.

CONTENTS-Introductlon; Career of the Christ-Idea In

'

.

WHITE it CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
lft8 Washington street, Boston. Mass..
eow -

’

P

KW^.SUM"“

Containing everything but tho engravings, has just boon
Issued. Price «3.73, postage 33 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
cow
—«—T^~;—r;----------- ----------------- :------ r^7~

A_ TnB

The Victim of Temptation, ar.d twenty five'other very
costly and instructive cuts. Marabmu*; or, Srlf-Immolation. The perusal of this section triune will save millions of

-

»<«.>«. postage bo cents.
A.W ABIUDgS) EDIT!!)«,

bM‘o“it

*1,251

tho

‘"‘H

^^‘ono vol., cloth, with portrait. ^0.^0.^. 24 cU

Alfano BOOK ®1VEM AWAY FOR

am
allo
1th,
oon

KDiriON^iiEVIBFyDTAND^RRE^ED^

THE VOICES.

T.OTS
WATS RPfmKRR’S WORKS
M/« . njUOMWM® O W VMA.0.

—OK* HEAVEN.
TlIB REIGN OF ANTI-OnitlST.
•
SPIRIT AND ITS ÜIRCUMSTANOES.
at rnr nr Prrnir urpohfs
j k
VALUE OF I URL L URL OSES,
WARS OF THE BLOOD,.Bit AIN AND SPIRIT,
TRUTHS. MALE AND FEMALE.
wAr«ff AvnTtoinr Mmw’ATmv
©
1KUE1-,BUGATION.
-^
TUE 1LQUALITIEB AND "INEQUALITIES OF. HU*
marriage: and hints to tho inhannonlously married. Full do- Nicodemus.
,
tribunal of public judgment; the secret things of the moveMAN NATURE.
lineation, 92,00; BrlofdoIlncation.li.OOandtwoS-contBtamps. I JvstthkBook for those who grope in darkness socking for I ment disclosed; light» and shadows fearlessly revealed. The |
RnrrAr î rn trp r ïktitf
ummer and

pin 8A
fansaid
tho
) to •

:bb.

The Mysteries of Godliness.
Biwa’guo.V
u.
.(A Lecture,)
■ isüilLlvo.tA.W.Soragiw,)
Farewell to Earth, CPoo.]
”•« » ’<

fiOTTT, Tt E A VIT VI
__Central and South America; Records hitherto unpublished I
OV/W-Li XVrjALJAlN«-,
TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
I of Secret Societies. Strange Movements, Apostolic Loaders. I
Or PaycAometrlcal Delineation ofCbaraetar.
and the Rise and Full ol Spiritual 1‘opodoms, Church Trial»,
RS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce “ARCANA OF
SP1HITUALISfflExcommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft
to tho public that those who wish, and wiilvisRhorin
T
„ " .t
,
and Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
¿U8T TnB Book to place In tho hands of your Inquiring I Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of thia I
an accurate description of thoir leading traits of character and neighbor,
most wonderful movement, from the opening ot the gales 1
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In post and future , Ju.8T TIIB Book for every ono who ask* you what Spiritualthrough tho “ 1’ouglikcepslo Heer, ’ to tho groat celebration
Ilfs; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bus!- I««»-.. _
. .
. .
of tlie twentieth anniversary of the “ Rochester Knockings" ;
noss they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo successJusr thr Book to bo read atyour public mootings
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums,* Societies,
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending I
Just tub Book for a doubting Ihomas* and a hesitating tho*Splrltual and Secular Press and Pulpit, all brought to tho

!tt, .

[ich.,
gust,
ulon,
Hob.,

visu

BY J AME3 S. SI LVER.
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.,-

Prnctlcttl Phyilclui <<»r. Chronic Dtacnaes^ I
win. coMMSi'cTteillio AT TH»

*ed '

Annn ■ ai

m j obeatrd Light and Darkness, ahd I obvati
Good and evil, baith thk Lord.”'

I
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'.d.THE.:.GOSPEL OF GOOD..ANO EVIL

THE SPHUT BmDE?^n^%^u!we<mU

kers,
July
ffi.at
t Niry.'

0. B

In order tn meet the demand for these admirable articles, by
on homas R HAZiiib. they have been republished from
the Banner of Lighi It) pamphlet form; op good paper, and are In every wjiy rAieuhttt il tn make a f vorablc fumressjon
at j>toncfr. lrut't.h llcre ls an opportmilty, Spiritualists, to
disseminate your,views,.at a comparatively nominal cost,
among tlie people • "The price Is Used at this low tlguro, that <.
the works may be within the reach of nil. ••Here are ono hun- •
dred nml hlxtj.two.pngi'H ol live, radical thoiiglii, sent post
paid for 2ft ccnls. More spiritual kiiowh-dgc Is condensed
lipiWrlbv-^e.li’ai'f'R thiin’ciin bo .lotind In twenty tlvu ffollats*
worth oflvss cijieenirtted mattl'r,
■■■ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, • WM.‘
WillT,E?.t(’G., at iho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, x
IftHr'Wasiilngian sired. Bnsloiii Mass.

, ’ABO OF LIFE. Price 25'cents, postage 2 cent«,
BETTER
VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accoril|nR to the.doctrine “ Whatever Is,.Is Right.” Price 91.00,

"BlrW,;’BS!j?t-8Ww

:

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

c

.Tlie.’riiree Sent Poatpidd Tor S5 {Junta»

■

T h^Weeta of Jaithnorc
U’oo.]
oi . uaiiiinorc,

..

Llttlo-Johnny,

•

Tht wondrrml experlcnco* of the author at Moravia are
here detailed nt leiigtli.
.
. Price Ih cent«, pontage free.
•
’. ,

DR. A. B. OHILD’S WOKKS. ...

1^0%»^^
J/iJtS'oîinaie'w'»«»- imi10 JflnE‘lo,n,P>,.,,?d rn
Wlioro was ho from twelve to thirty ? ‘ War-rrlanV]
'

.....
**................ •'-V-- -

.. .

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.

GOD TH E FATHltR, AND MAN THE IMAGE
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

«»•«/ »
.1**
ni» * l-irjUlAfeo».'

C...............:

will do much gimd.
Price B) cbm», postage free.

THE SPIRITUALPHILOSOI’HV VN.DTABOWHATISSPlRlTUALISM'i’iuidSHALLBPIR-

Ph|"l!

Ol tho following named persons can bo Obtained, at tho
now begotten?
BANNER Ob' LIOII r HOOKSTOHE, 153 Washington street, Fo an Essenlan?
,
•"
'• - '•
Buston, for 2ft ents kaou
REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
tw ^nnTF^’*'• ■
I The Wave commencing In llocbestort Its Present Altitude:
ÛUDGEJ. W. EDMONDS,
on 1? t It Wîi rit'
Admissions from the Press In Its Favor-, Testimonies of the
EMMA HARDINGE,
MRS*LOVE M wi?A.IS
Poots; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy ; Booohor,
\ABRAHAM JAMES.
k
'niT«m
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
WM. VAN NAMEE,
.
1 9°??irolî 01
What Spiritualists bcllovo concerning Ood, Jesus Clirlst,
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
»«»ART.
, IJ.Wm.Yan I th0 Holy Ghost, Baptism. Fatth. Hopcntnnco, Inspiration,
J. M. PEEBLES?
Namoo. . .Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation,
d D. HOME.
JOAN OF ARC, •
JirogrcBBlon, the Bplrlt-Worhl, tho Nature of Lovo, tho Go
MOSEH HUL1h.
WARREN CHASE,
THE THREETinOTHERS, .-Jm,, Tendency and Destiny of ths Spiritual Movomcnt.
LUTHER COLBY,
WHITE t-EATUER.
Ills dedicated to
WILLIAM WHITE,
’ Aaron NI to, a. Spirit,
■’ . .
ISAAC B. RICH,
With Horoscope by rev J.
arrett
DR. H.,F. GARDNER.
‘
D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
Bound In beveled board*. Price 93.001 poHago 33 cents.
^WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, ftüccnta.
I 1 For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
’ k'FR\Nk’WHlf È,’lmpcrial.''5'Ôcont8.
/
A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
■GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control ot J. William Van 1158 Washingtonstroct, Boston, Maas. _____________
cow
Namoo, large Blzo, 91,00.

ti -June 29.

MEDIUMS—P.LASPHEMY—MORAVIA

for sale wholesale add retail l»v WM. WRITE »t CO . til
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOtLSTOKE, 158 Washington
street, Bostnjj, Mnss,
•x—
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and Thursday evenings

yearn ago. The great atandard work on human antiquity.
Price 51.59, postage IB cent».

THE KIDDLE OF HERMES.

.

...|rv 7 ru 1VB CH

reraon» desiring to engage' In tho work can apply to tho
11
, nubll»hora,WM. WHITE* CO , at tho 1IANNEU OF LIGHT
BOOKSTOBE, l.W Washington «trod, Boston, Mass.

—II *
.
, •
HS. H. 8. SEYMOU It, BuhIihihh nnd TijhI Me
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street. Now
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 toÿp. m. Circles Tuesday

91,5(1, postage hi cents.

w Kz Law Iwl Eoa

I

ShA\ hKN, Magnetic Phy/dcton

J. L.
an<l Mcdlral.t'liiirvnyant. Office IM Wesl 3»d street,
belweui i»th nml'7th. avenue». New y.irk
Regular treatmint. Particular atii-nlivn.lii tilling up preacrlihlons. -,
June'.’!/
h

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Thu human rnco 100.000
>

KNTITI.KH,
Z~\"TT1
/T“CN

•

MRS.

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price $1,50, post
age K» conta.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.909 solutions of dreams. Price 50 cent«, postage 4 cents'.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prico 25 contH. '
. LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price

I H El O r La Eil■

“t—

An ex

verse. A complete guide to self-development In clairvoy
ance. Price f .1.00. postage free.

TUC CD| FNnin VOI IlMr

-
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.

JL ASSOCIATION,’No. 91 Ctiamliers. Street,- New York,
sollclt« Patents. ’cxhibHs, sells and buts Pmeiitx and Pat- te
cnled Goods. “ PAUNT
i
GAZkiTU,” priée 19 cents.'*

SEERSHIP: Tho MyHterioH of-tho MiiRnetic Uni

.’'

;iu’ llronlway, New York.

-

P SY C II O MF, T p I STS.

on,Love, Woman. Courtship, Marriage, and the Laws ot
Bcntfiy and Life Prolongations. Price 92,Ml, postage 2H eta.

waibbrooker;

In t'be l’nlt<*<! State* . -

DRS., HENRY & MITCHELL, ^

AFTER DEATH, or tho DiHombodimont of Man.
...Price 92.110. postage 21 cents.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain rnlHod
and the Roslcrncijin’s Storv. Two volumes in ono.
traordinary book. Price 91,50. postage Hi cents.

<

kl
it/.r I lr, b'< <-i-nla per
HUNKY i:. ItOlíHKK.

I____

.OF
- --

law» which govern human life in both spheres of existence.
I
Lecturers, Mediums and Agents can do well for themselves,
and-at tho same time assist those who would like to under I
stand tho effects of tho life forces that govern and control tho

T

FNTA1M.IHII El» 1K52.
I ) VfENTí (<tf m-w inventions

DE. P. B. RANDOLPH'S WORKST

NINTH EDITION

(llappine».)

slclnn and Spirit Medium." Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
—...
<>16 Washington sinet, Boston. ___________ ______ tf—Juno 8^
three of these books arc.alive to the wants and needs of
SAMUEL fl ROVER Hir ALTNn MEDIUM' No- ttl0 whole human family. They show the power.of mind over
.21tl)li ria™ ionnnslta¥lo?vnrd strint)
Dr G will at- mftUor ftnd
and the I’Hyehologlcnl Method of treat
J. <P rJnSS.fi: u“rvnrd Btrcol>- .W'.”', ?' N"1
mcntj al»o, tho Klcctrlcal. Magnetic and Spiritual Force»,
tend funerals if requested.
. . »*»"
Juno 8.
| anii thoir application to the cure of disease, and the natural

human family.

American mid Foreign Patent Oilice.

Price 10

ton. on Humhty afu*rnou<t, Maj 5 b72. 1'rice lucent**, pont
age 2 cent».
.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE & CO., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOfcHTOttK, 155 WaahlngUn
street, Boston, Masa.
if

This Is ono of the best books for general roadtag anywhere
to bo found.
It should and no doubt will attain a popnlarit’’
equal to “TnR ates jah
B3T“ Price 91,25; postage, 16 cent*Tho above books aro forsalo wholesale and retail by the
puhlisncrs. WM. WHITER CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKS TORE, LV Washington street. Boston..Mass
cow
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BY LOIS

-...vs

(Health)

MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-

TkH

'

A STORY FOR THE TlitES.

•»

«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,

MRS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tem-

Wie-»*-

ITUALISM SUPEiUOR TO ''CHRISTIANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS THUE. Price 19 cents ; postage 2 cents.
THEDELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price lOccnts.
JIE THYSELF. A DiscourHe. Price 10 cents,
postage'2 cents
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION
AL CONSÏ ITU’l ION : 11 Lecture, given In Music Hall, Boh

THE WONpERFULSTORYOF RAVALErTE,

(Life)

Clairvoyant, No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Room*
not open Wcdne.day and Saturday.
I3w»-July«.
plc place, Boaton.

BIBLE. For Common Hcnso People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 19 cents; postage '! cents.

TIHRP,. EDITION.

fok tub books,

__

■

TliK Wkeki.Y H 5 Ih tn,.,
*t j<<urn.il In !ho n orld. It
coiluiIna right page h ot readmil matter. nn«t K In every respect,
bulb n* n fa*ni)y mid pollUenl newspaper, hilly <<|tial to any
other published In the country, not merely lii Interest nm!
ability, hih In theipniniliy of H-eful iiu<»r:hationand plcasani
entertainment winch It* eultttni.« tnrhl-h
AddrvjH. Till: MVN, SEW YORK CITY.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

vw w ww

'*

-

TLTRS. L. W. LITCH, irance, Test and HealMd Bunday evenings at

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 • cents,
postage 2 c/mts.
•?
WHAT- IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
M uslc Hall, Boston. Bunday allurnoon, Dec. 6th, )8i>8. I’ric:
IC cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE. THOUGHTS ON THE

All who have read Mrs. Walslirooker's “Allee Vaio " will
bo anxious to peruso this beautiful-story, which tho pub
lishers have put fo*!b In elegant stylo. Il h dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially.” The author says: “lit dedicating this book to
woman in goneial, and to the outcast in particular, 1 am
prompted by a love of Justice; as well ns by the desire to
arouse woman to that sell-assertion,- Unit self-justice, which
will insure lustlcAfrom others.”
Price 91,ftO, postage 20 cents.

MRH. F. C. DEXTER,

I'hk WEKKi.r-Ni .-»■ will font «in roll .Hid itticrt^ilng aec^untu
of id! import.mt m-uti iii.it mark the pr. gi<-ss-of the Presi
dential <-HUl|idlgt|.
’
~
»lets ..t .ill p trih”« to break
«hit n-i<-ur the Government

esis aud Geology. 8(1 pp. Price: paner,25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, ftu cents, postage h cents.

Author of" Alice Vaio,” " Suffrage for Woman," etc., etc.

DI N I IUKI .

/^LAJRVOY INT, Healing, Business and Test Medium. 494
Tremont, corner of Dover street. Hours from 9 a m . to
4 p. u.
4w*—July 13.

voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a.
Camden street, Boston.

FUTUKE OF OUR PLANET. A tirent SilentHlo Work.
Helling rapidlr. Price, tl.fth; p istage ¿u cents.

BY LOI8 WAIBBROOKER,

MRS. HARDY,

NO. 4 Concord

ONLY HALF A DOLLAR

RADICAL RHYMES. A Pmdiciil Work. Price
$1,25. poHtak’c 12 cents.
......
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

ill

FOR THE CAMPAIGN,

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND

>. —

Yet deep within its heart ot gold
Tlie sunbeams love lo piny.
And from its petals purely white
Comes the unbroken ray
Which gives Hie colors all ln one,
Hetlectlng all, retaining none."
The work Is beautifully printed and bound, and makes an
elegant itook for tlie centra tabla or library.
Price *1,50. postage 16 cents.

its effects

OVF C 1SF DID IT FAII

Prose and Poetry,
R

THE WEEKLY SUN

ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among tho
standard literature ol the day, and is fa at gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritunllnt and all seekers after hiddou truths
should read it; Price. Sl.M); postage 2’» cents.

Inculcating the highest moral principles. ■'1’tic author says In
h.c.raddress “To the Render”:
“. kiwi) kai f ii * on nuiy think that 1 have clr<»K(«n a sin
gular name for the collection which 1 no*’ give you in book-'
form; but hit not good to sock to glorify common things?
And though
'• The Maywetd Is a biller lmrl>,
'
A hiuiible wayside llower.
AVI th neither form nor fragrance
To grace a regal bower;
A common, vulgar, wayside weed,
. . .That few would evtr pause to heed,

I?I,FCTltO-MA<l'1"l'IC

I.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH, PSYCHOMET
RIC researches and DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M‘. F. ’.imton. This truly valuable and ex

---

WnENEVER’.rTI.A^'^P-.v

and quick,

BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER,
This Is a.fine volume ol

IT T0 DK ^^.^^HER MEDt-

HittliiKB 0>r exnmlnnt..»!»:

WILLIAM DENOON’S WORKS.

Author of “Alice Vale,” ” Helen Harlow’s V«»w,“ " Suffrage
for Woman,” Ac.

IVisniEciaiKvovX™
W Y0UI1 ‘^rTRITIVE' [Dr. H. B.
AH Ji’b’wmii?' of
h0‘lltl‘ tra> 'IC ’plrtl1"11 "°rla Storor'd Nutrltivo Compound], AS I ¡¡EI.IEVE
An

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.

Coming of

Christ at the End of the
t
Wnrhl nmla Hicrnl.
■'*’
3
” ¥.. i 1!,
7?
JUtigmcni io
follow.
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BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR,
D.,
of
he luFBuitTF” “ eath oü the lains
Or Tn
.
-------“

“T

D

A. M , M.

,”

P

Price, cloth. R LJjfL poHtniro £reo I pa-

. •

8 II N* DA.Y NOT THE 8 A.B H A.TII t ALL I
1>AY8 ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy bctweenRcv.

¡»or, $1,00, ■poatii«« troc.

Bi MISS LIZZIE DOTEH,
author of •• Poems from ihe Inner Life.”
be round all the bramitili

In this book wiR

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doiep «Ince the publication of her flpt volirmo
of “ Poems.”
.
...

Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of tho
Talented AuthorcHH.
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APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now extant, attributed. In the first four centuries; to Jesus Christ,
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Forsalo wholesale and'retail by the publishers, WM.
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